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verging on, the edge of 
Iti^ultiious political and military 
developments for many m o n th s , 
throughout the past week has held the 
^ o u s  attention of the entire world. 
Mindful- of twenty .years, agp,, when a 
fanatical student’s shot killed an Aus- 
■ trlah Archduke at Sarajevo and pre- 
clDitated the most disastrous armed 
conflict of history, all nations watched 
every move following the iassassina- 
tion of Chancellor Dolfuss by a group 
of Nazis in Vienna, fearing that at. last 
another fuse had been lit. The assassi­
nation, it is clearly established, was by 
Nazis attempting a “putsch”, to seize 
the government aided in various ways 
by German influence. The “putsch,” 
however, ŵ s a failure. Prince Ernest 
Von Stahremberg. escaping from his 
Nazi captors to organize , a counter- 
battle. Dr. Kurt Schuschnigg, Minis­
ter of Justice in the Dolfuss cabinet, 
took over the control of the govern­
ment. Elsewhere throughout the na­
tion the Nazis have kept up a barrage, 
but as the days pass it becomes evident 
that the civil revolt will not likely dis­
place the accepted government. The 
real danger to the government has co;n- 
sisted in. possible German mterferencie, 
with the ultimate object of “Ansch-' 
luss," or union of the two Germanic 
countries and immediate elevation of 
the Austrian Nazis. This too, is im- 
likely, with . Italy, Prance, and Britain 
all determined to maintain Austria’s 
neutrality. Were Germany in her 
strong position of 20 years ago, a yery 
different situation might, exist. Par- 
anthetically, if the conditions of 20 
years ago still persisted, Italy and 
Ikance might not be so ready, to in­
terfere with Germany’s ideas regard­
ing union of the Germanic people’s 
and would perhaps leave Austria to its 
own destiny. Today, however, there is 
constant pressure as beCween Musso­
lini, who seeks to maintain the coii- 
trol of the Adriatic and domination of 
Austria: Hitler, who wants to see his 
Nazi principles, internally fairly identi­
cal with Mussolini’s, spread throughout 
Central Europe; France, who fears the 
growth of German power; and the 
countries of the Little Entente, who are 
in constant apprehension. The Aus-. 
~tfran eptsodernt—seemsr-likelyr—will- 
smooth over for the present 
vicious undercurrent is 
_more .swiftly,.,._ __ _̂___
General Sir Richard Turner, Y.C,, 
D.S.O., K.G.EI,, k :C.M,C„ an  ̂
Dr. L. Robert Hear Appeals In 
An Atmosphere That Is Sym­
pathetic and Commands In­
stant Admiration — General 
Turner Had Wonderful Career 
In Great War—Eight Cases 
Under Review In Vernon
In a h . easy and informal “round 
table” mamier, a quorum of the Board 
of Canadian Pensions Commissioners, 
sitting in the. old grand jury room of 
the Court House on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, heard a number of pensions 
appUcants from this city and district.
’The commissioners were Genera,! Sir 
Richard Turner, V.C., D.S.O., K.C.B., 
K.C.M.G., and Dr. L. Robert, of Ot­
tawa,. while D. P. MarHand and E. S. 
Keeling, of Vancouver, were the , pen­
sions Advocates, who presented 'the 
cases.
The commissioners came to Vembn 
after touring the Kootenays, where 
tthey heW sittings at Pernie, Cran- 
brook, arid Nelson, and after visiting 
Kelowna. - On Wednesday they pro­
ceeded on from here to Kamloops, the 
next centre on their itinerary.
A very pleasing feature of the ses 
sions noted, which was the subject of 
considerable comment, was the in­
formal atmosphere in the hearing of 
the applicants, differing markedly 
froni the practice of the former pen­
sions tribunal, in which the applicant 
took the stand, and in which the pro­
cedure was much more impersonal and 
austere.
This new practice of the commissiori- 
ers is also an apt reflection of the per­
sonality of General Turner, particul­
arly.
Of a modest and sympathetic nature. 
General Turner was most popular with 
military men during the war, and 
when, in 1917, it was surmised that a 
Canadian would be appointed to suc- 
ceed Sir Julian Bvng as the command-
ASK B.C. SHIPPERS 
FOR SUPPORT FOR 
AN EXPORT BOARD
Situation To Be Discussed At A 
Meeting To Be Called 
For Friday
The export situation regarding Ok­
anagan apples will be discussed qt a 
meeting of the Stabilization Board to 
be held on Friday. The Board is called 
to consider a message from L. P. Bur­
rows, Secretary of the Canadian Hor­
ticultural Council, which is as follows: 
“No authority Fruit Act under which 
Conference agreement could be en  ̂
forced and essential proceed under 
Marketing Act establish Local Export 
Board vuth powers restricted to carry­
ing out agreement and which will work 
closest co-operation Fruit Branch. 
Neither Nova Scotia or Ontario will 
have Local Boards this year and can 
see no altetnative to Export Board if 
agreement to be enforced. Provisional 
Export Board discussed situation fully 
with Hon. Mr. Weir, Dr. Barton prior 
my wire Chambers August 1 and I  
urge in view seriousness situation Nova 
Scotia your Stabilization Board recon­
sider decision and strongly support im­
mediate establishmerit Export Board. 
You realize this is flrst move towards 
control low grade export from Nova 
Scotia and sincerely trust B. C. will not 
delay support which will prove so berie- 
ficial their industry also indirectly to 
you.” -
Recognition ot
Dr. Cooke Stresses Importance 
Of Moral and Spiritual Ele­
ments In ‘Community Life and 
Part Played By the Church 
Cannot Be Overlooked In Any 
Comprehensive Survey ■— Can­
not Tuck Church Away Be­
tween Packing Houses and 
Tourist Camps and Be Fair
MORE TROUBLE AT 






r  formation of an “econ- 
Io ic sociation” indicates the seri­
ousness of the food situatTori in that 
country. About one hundred German 
manufacturers of margarines and fats 
-  have been drawn together under an 
! ®cial director.
er-in=chief_of~the_Canadian~troops,_it. 
became apparent that the choice
The 110 men in the rehef camp at 
Oyama went on strike on Monday 
morning-when—Alec—Huston—foreman^
would be a very narrow one, as between 
General Gurrie, who was eventually
appointed, and General Turner, con­
sidered the Dominion's two most out­
standing and popular soldiers.
General Turner was in command of
■More abun^nT pf 6~ 
ducncurseeks-comieet me needs oi the 
^or, whose supply of cheap imported 
mafgariries has now beerf cut off:" The 
government has also declared a “col­
lection vacation” forbidding public ap­
peals for funds until November 1.
the 3rd Infantry Brigade of the 1st 
Division, which landed in Prance in 




Called to the camp at 7 o’clock in 
the morning. Provincial PoUce Con- 
-stable-Ellis-saw-that a serious situa­
tion seemed in prospect. Constables 
Quesnel, from Lumby, and Butler and 
JBacMaLJEmm-K.elojm&j!Lere_ai§OL  ̂
ed to the scene, and an attempt was
Refjisal By Reid To Obey A  
Routine Order Bring Provin­
cial Police To Scene
“ When one thinks of the importance 
of moral and spiritual elements in 
community life, it is not unreasonable 
to ask for a little fuller recognition of 
the Church in a community suryey,” 
declared the Rev. Dr. Walter A. Cooke, 
in his morriing sermon at St. Andrew’s 
United Church, last Sunday.
In a kindly and tpleraii.t, yet incisive 
manner. Dr. Cooke specifically drew at- 
tentlon^to a recent article appearing 
in the Vancouver Daily Province, and 
his title was “Should Cecil Scott have 
spelled church with a small ‘c’, and 
given it such scant reference in his 
interesting article on Vemon?” '
“I wish first of all to pay a sincere 
respectful tribute to Mr. Scott,” Dr. 
Cooke declared. “I  regard him as a 
fine able journalist. I  know him to be 
a public 'Spirited man of wide sympa­
thies, keenly alive to affairs natlphM 
and international. Citizens of Vernon 
may well appreciate such a well-writ­
ten article about the city of Vemon 
and the North Okanagan. But the word 
‘church’ with its small ‘c’, and no ad 
jective is so tucked away inconspicu­
ously between tourist camps and pack' 
ing houses that some people missed it 
■altPgether, though it does occur twice, 
and others felt that with all his dili­
gent research he had almost missed 
one of the most important institutions 
in the city, frona some points of view 
the most important.
M ay Decide to Stay at Hom e
Regina Fair Judges Award Ver­
non- Creamery " - Entry First 
Prize Out of 58 Entries From 
All Parts of Canada—Enderby 
and Vernon Butters Tied For 
Second Place At Saskatoon— 
—Three First Prize Awards 
Are Good Advertising For 
Okanagan Valley Products
Deep Silence From Ottawa Re­
garding Acceptance of Market­
ing Plans Forwarded By 
Growers and Grower-Shippers 
—Export Board Not Appointed 
—Crop Movement About Two 
Weeks Earlier Than Usual 
Finds Buyers Unprepared
of"the-Tampratremptea"to”eWot"aTnair 
named Reid, fcir refuhing to obey a 
routine order. Reid also refused to 
leave the camp,.. and—the.. other.men.
“Mara Avenue-is an important street 
in Vernon with St. John’s German 
Evangehcal, All Saints’ Anglican, St. 
Andrew’s United, and St. James’ Ro- 
man CathoUc. and Seventh Day Ad-
.v.entists,
there are Baptist' churches, the Sal­
vation Army, and perhaps others, be­
sides the Oriental Mission, When one 
thTnks of theTirstofr<r"ofigins of these 
Churches, and the world-wid§ dis­
persion of Roman Catholic and Pro­
testant Churches, when one thinks of 
the importance of moral and spirited 
elements in community life, it is not 
unreasonable to ask for a little fuller
If no news is good news then that 
is what is coming out of Ottawa where 
Messrs. Haskins, Barrat and Hembling 
have been now for some time discus­
sing the Marketing Act and affairs in 
connection with . the- various boards 
-which—it—is-proposed: shall be set up
MARKETING ACT IS 
O N L Y  SALVATIOH 
FOR R.C. STOCKMEN
Organization of Western Council 
Of Beef Producers Is Cheer­
ing News
under it.
Stabilization Committee oflSces in 
Kelowna have heard nothing, neither 
has the Associated Growers, from the 
members of the Growers’ Committee. 
In the meantime, the Stabilization 
Board is continuing to function en­
deavoring to effect the greatest pos­
sible agreement on prices among ship- 
^ersr” Considerable good is^heing ac
known quantities have to face this fact 
ecognition“of~thm hurclrtnru—CDnr^n—endeavoririgH;o“market^heir^coiH^
munitysurvey---------------------------------
Frank Yeigh, in a recent article call-
complished because shippers in a large 
way, are giving excellent support to 
the deal. It is always to be remem­
bered that well known brands are in 
demand and sales agents ■'fdrkm'MlTuT
That the Marketing Act is the only 
salvation for the stockmen' of B. C., 
was the report presented by a special 
committee which was appointed to in­
vestigate marketing conditions, at the 
meeting of the directors of the B.C. 
Beef Cattle Growers’ Association, held 
on -Monday afternoon at Ashcroft. The 
report, made by the committee com­
prised of P. Palmer, Heffley Creek; R. 
C. Cotton, Chicoten; and Mat Hassen, 
Armstrong; was endorsed by the direc­
tors.
It has been proven, the committee 
added, that any co-operative market­
ing scheme is useless, unless under such 
control ^  the Marketing Act promises.
_-Organization—of—the—Western—Coun~
cil of Beef Producers’ is, however, a 
cheering piece of news to the cattle 
men of B. C., Alberta, and Saskatche­
wan, as its object is to stabilize mar­
keting until the Marketing Act itself
should be invoked.
Formation of this council is the re­
sult of months of effort on the part of 
B. C. and Alberta ranchers particul- 
"arly.'^whose hope now is to have fun-
■modifeiesr
ctioning, with a minimum of delay, an 
organization to establish orderly mar-̂
Vernon creamery butter is continu­
ing its sweep of first prize winning at 
the larger exhibitions of Western Can­
ada. ’The Okanagan Valley Co-opera­
tive Creamery Association received a 
telegram Tuesday morning last from 
the Saskatchewan Provincial Exhibi­
tion at R egina.The message stated 
that the 14 pound solid pack entry of 
the Vemon creamery had been award­
ed first prize iri a class of 58 samples 
from all parts of Canada.
The Enderby branch of the local 
dairy farmers’ cm-operative association 
also has given a good account of itself 
in exhibition competitions. ’The 14 
pound entry of the Enderby creamery 
was awarded third prize in a class of 
58 at Regina and at the Saskatoon Ex­
hibition, Enderby and Vernon were 
tied for second prize in a class of 86 
entries.
Considering that the Enderby branch 
does not have as large a volume of 
cream to select its churnings from and 
also is not equipped with mechanicals 
refrigeration, such as the Vernon plmit 
is, their success in competitions reflects 
very favorably upori the abiUty of thê  
staff. E. Skelly, buttermaker in charge  ̂
at Enderby plant, has had much ex­
perience in exhibition work. He was- 
assistant buttermaker at Edmonton, 
Alberta and worked on the churning 
which won the World’s Championship' 
for Canada in 1927 at the London 
■World’s Dairy Conference. This suc­
cess focused the attention of British 
buyers upon the high quality of Wes­
tern Canadian butter and did much to 
bring-quotations—for—Canadian-butter- 
in Great Britain more on a par with 
offers for Danish and Nê y Zealand.
The successes of -the Okanagan Val­
ley Co-opeiatiye Creamery Associa­
tion in the larger provincial exhibitions- 
of Western Canada is already having 
a beneficial .effect on demand for its 
high class products. Consumers in 
other centres are writing or telephon­
ing to the Vernon Creamery asking, 
where the butter can be obtairied.
keting:
■ B u y ers Are In q u irin g
One large buyer of butter from Van- 
couyer has been making repeated ef- 
forifs to secure regular shipments of 
Vernon Creamery butter. The Associ­
ation’s broker, W. W. Curties, of Van­
couver, has also received an offer of a  
premium of 2c per pound for a sub­
stantial quantity of Vernon butter.
The Association has at present near­
ly 80,000 pounds of butter in its cold 
storage in Vernon. Marketing condi­
tions have been very difficult. Cana­
dian butter is worth approximately 13c 
per ppimd on the British market at the 
present time. Hon. R. Weir, Minister 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, has been mak­
ing, arrangements to have Eastern and 
Western operators of creameries ex­
port 8,000,000 pounds of butter from 
Canada to Great Britain. There is ex­
pected to be a large surjilus on hand 
at the end of July In cold storage 
warehouses of Canada. .
Under the circumstances of demora­
lized markets glutted with suri>lus but­
ter tile premium price.s offered for the 
Vernon product will bo gratifying to 
many In tlu ,̂.,community. The re.sult 
will be larger, cream cheques this fall 
and winter and* a stimulating effect 
on all general business will bo produc­
ed.
President, O. J. Patten, of Armstrong, 
who is the father of the buttermaker 
at the Vernon plant, state.s ho is well 
lilcased with the results that are be­
ing obtained. In his opinion the Ok­
anagan Valley Is obtaining some very 
valuable advertising throughout West­
ern Cantula. He bellovos this will re­
sult in attracting more pralrlo dairy 
farmers from dried out ureas to como 
here. This will bo beneficial to general 
buslne.ss os well as tending to Iraproyo 
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Division. With the creation of the 
London^Headquarters^of-theOverseas^
made to get Reid to leave, but he con- 
tinued to refuse, and the large number
I’s cabinet, in spite of power- 
‘ ful opposition, has postponed any 
denunciation of the Washington naval 
treaty until October, though Admiral 
Mineo, Minister of the Navy, has de­
manded that the British-American- 
Japanese ratio of 5-5-3 be rejected at 
once. Koki Hlrota, the Foreign Minis­
ter, won a three-months' truce by his 
persuasive powers. Meanwhile, Mus­
solini, of Italy,' in the midst of his 
European imbroglio, also decided to 
posttwne until October any explanation 
in a public way as to why Italy should 
build two almost' incredible, 35,000-ton 
battleships., ♦ 11 ijt .|i
JjPremier Gaston Doumergue has ap-
^  imrm' parently .succeeded in his great of 
fort to keep the French cabinet from 
going to pieces. Begging renewed 
plecigc.s of allegiance to political peace 
by all parties, he has indeed eased 
France';; tension. Former Pi’cmler 
Andre Tardlou and foi'mor Premier 
Camille Ohautomps have obliged' by 
Insisting that their quarrel and charges 
Browing out of the Stavlsky scanclnl 
are a personal battle, and former Pre­
mier Edouard Herrlot, the leader of 
the Radical Socialist Party, has accept­
ed this view. The French people are 
breathing cmslor, for it was freely pre­
dicted that an upset In the National 
Qovornnient at this partlculiir time 
might lead to a real revolution.
Military Forces of Canada, he became 
its General Officer Commanding.
The General, therefore, with his 
wide experience in the war, and his 
unpretentious and sympathetic nature, 
h& proven a popular choice..as. Pen­
sions Commissioner.
Among those who applied either as 
entitlement cases, hitherto not granted 
a pension, or for a change of the basis 
of entitlement, were B. Waters, Ed. 
Bertram, E. K. Peters, R. Cherry, Mrs 
O. ,P. Naftel, of Vemon; George R. 
Stuart, of Fintry; W. M. Fell, of Sal­
mon Arm; and Mrs. F. N. Greenwood, 
of Armstrong.
ADDITIONAL DUTIES 
GIVEN 0 . P . ROBERTS
(|BoUvla and Paraguay, fighting hopo- 
^ IcHBly on In the Chaco Boreal, find 
Id Irwt a world-wide arms embargo 
ttKBliwt them. Sir ,John Simon has in­
formed tho British Commons that It- 
(dy, which wished to exempt â l cur­
rent conlr;ict.s, hius fallen into lino. Up 
flU then, only live nations in actuality 
n«d ImUed arms shipments, but honco- 
torth thi; Lea-mio expects all 35 agree­
ing goveniinonts to enforce rigid fb- 
BUliillmi, Have tho nations grown 
confieicnce-Htrleken' at last, or Is it 
merely a tiuesllon of Bolivia and Parii- 
n'my having oxlmusted tholr buying 
ixnvcr?
District of Similkameen Is Ad- 
Added To Territory Under 
Assistant Engineer
By a ro-organizatlon of tho Public 
Works Department, in wWch Arthur 
Dixon, formerly district engineer at 
Cranbrook, Is to succeed Patrick Plrillp 
as chief engineer and deputy minister 
changes are effected within this valley 
E, S. Jongs, formerly district engi­
neer at Kamloops, and recently trans­
ferred to Penticton, will succeed Mr. 
Dixon at Cranbrook ns the head of 
district No, 5, and O. P. Roberts, assist­
ant engineer In the North and South 
Okanagan electoral districts, will bo 
given additional duties, with Slmllka*- 
mcim added to his territory. Mr. Ro­
berts will continue to make his head­
quarters In Vernon, it Is understood.
of men maintained their attitude of 
ho.stility, _ _
^ovincial Police Inspector John 
Shirras, of Kamloops, visited the camp 
Tuesday, with Camps Superintendent 
Cooke, of the Department of National 
Defence, and by that time the feelings 
of the men had evidently cooled, for 
they all had returned to work
Reid, meanwhile, is held under what 
inay be considered open arrest in the 
sick, bay of the camp, and proceedings 
will likely be started against him in 
the near future. •
This man, according, to the police, 
has been an agitator and organizer of 
hostile opinion at the cariip for some 
time, and is alleged to have led other 
strikes and labor agitations. elsewhere 
in times past.
None of the men left the camp as a 
result, but a larger number of traii- 
sient itinerants than usual has been 
apparent in thil; city recently, perhaps 
because of the vigorous prosecution of, 
“rod-riders'' along the main line re­
cently. The Jails at Kamloops and 
Revelsloke were recently reported to 
bo full of such transients.
PINES KEEPER AND INMATE
Charged with keeping a disorderly 
house, Henry Tal, proprietor of tho 
Rex Cafe, was arraigned before Magis­
trate Ilogglo on .Wedne.'Klay morning, 
and pleaded guilty. Ho wiw fined $50 
and $10 costs, or alternatively sontonc- 
(Hl tx) (i months, Mrs. Sylvia MoP;iydcn 
;fiso pleaded guilty, when charged with 
being an Inmate of the same disorder­
ly house, and was fined $25, and $2,50 
eoslM, or alternatively sontoncecl to 00 
(lays.
B.C. ALONE SHOWS 
INCREASED CROPS 
COMPARED WITH ’3 3
Estimates prepared by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics for api)les, pours, 
peaches and plums are very Interest­
ing, British Columbia Is the only pro­
vince estimating Increased crops as 
compared with the output In 1033. ■ 






^B'lliou'ta has fallen Into lino with 
other nations of late In formally ro- 
eoBiil/.hiU Soviet Russia, resinning an 
oniuliil relation broken off 10 years ago, 
After an exchange of letters between 
™tla and Moscow, a protocol has been 
t'Kt'eil at Btanihoul. This fulfils tho 
t'iiiiamu;ed Inlinu.lon of Premier Ocor- 
Kteir .and hi;; dlotiitorlal government 
wlien they seized power last; May 10, 
“ttlnaila, It shoidd be noted, 1ms <lono 
lual" ifl'Kii herself again
wall ihe (’(;nntry lonftsjiegarded as tho 
ProteeU;!’ of the Slavs, for by recog- 
riWng Russia she comes Into accord 
J’ttli the l.lttle Entente, which already 
Aiw eari'led out "recognition" actions, 
ttlgarla, has found playing a lone 
a weary bimlmws, and with war 
imula l(xiinlng agidn, the axlvlsablllty 
“f fieciii'lng nlllon Is admitted,
0  h'ttl(; America," ns It Is known, in 
iiinii '̂hnrtith;, Is wllneaslng a drU' 
l)otW(Min men and niv




lii« ’ lee barrier, notified
urn, '|''l'iarie|'fj hint weede that his
faiin I *! '''.I'h’ed. Tlnm Ills radio
0 nlLi' *'''’ 'riionms
.' "aiiier, attemiiied rescue In a tme-
worn?,"'' marking tho route
'lie ihennomehQaiu, V." " "  ‘""aneter at 72 below 






British Columbia.. 4,040,000 
Pears; Bushels
Nova Scotia ........ 12,000












V e r n o n I r r i g a t i o n D i s t r i c t H a s  
W a t e r  S u p p l y  C o n s i d e r e d  to  h e  
S u f f i c i e n t  F o r  G r o w i n g  C r o p s
Approximately 7,500 Aero Feet 
Have Been Sold Already—
A Tidy Record
Although the Vernon Irrigation Dis­
trict, to date this seimou, has’ distri­
buted more water to agriculturists than 
In any other similar period In the post 
dozen yeivrs, and although all the 
ditches are still carrying a capiudty 
loiul to lands made extremely “thlr.sty 
heoauso of tho oxlromo heat and dry­
ness, there Is full assuraneo of a sii|>- 
ply of water up 1411 the usual time of 
eoneludlng the main canal service, 
Approximately 7,500 aero feet of wa­
ter hivvo been sold by l4io district up 
till tho present, ns compared with 5,0110 
aore7(H)t for a similar period lost year, 
and 0,1110 acre feet in 1032. In the 
poor yearn of 1030 and 1031 Uie uscts 
wore on "rations;” and in 10'20 Uui 
amount sold for a corresponding period 
was 5,000 foot, . ,
Not since 1022, wlien a great amimnt 
of flood water was micd, wius there a 
larger draw-olf by this ilate,
There are still 3,000 acre feet of 
storage at Aberdeen Lake, however, 
and 750 aero hast at lliuldo Lake. Tlie 
last report from King Edward Lake 
was that tlKU'c were 300 iu;ro fiict there.
The Indication now is that tho main 
canal will he in service until about 
Aiigmst 10, which comimres voiy well 
with the average closing date of past 
years, and Is Indeed quite a good deal 
lal.er tlmn many years In recent times. 
Goose Lidee storage capacity will bo 
exhausted about a week earlier, and it 
Is expected that the Bella Vista area 
will bo wltliout water about August 10, 
but tills closing (into could Imvo been 
(>ven a good deal earlier without in 
Jurlng the truck garden crops to any 
extent.
miowlng the cloning pt tbo main 
canal, the wid,ers of Coldstream Crook 
will bo avallid)le of course, and tho 
Walker and AbboUleld dltclies will still 
be servleeidjle,
Pontlclon Irrigation him ended, and 
111 eomimrltion, with other districts of
ed-the-Churchr“Canaxia’s-biggest-bust= -̂
ness.”
“Personally,” the minister said, clos­
ing the introduction to his sermon, “I 
would rather see the Church criticized 
than over-looked or ignored. Criticism, 
friendly, or unfriendly, is wholesome 
and good, and keeps the Church from 
the curse of a smug complacency.” 
None the less, the Church stands in 
need of love, loyalty, and devotion.”
The Rev. F. H. Wilkinson preached 
a sermon in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Vancouver, with the frank title “In 
praise of the Church.” Such sermons 
and such attitudes âre .much needed 
today.
Origins o f. the Church 
The origins of the Christian Church 
were found in the little group that 
gathered around Jesus In response to 
his call. In St. Mark 3:14 is tho brief 
history of the beginnings of the 
Church: "I-Ie ordained twelve, that they 
should be with Him, ’ and that He 
might send them' forth to preach.” 
What a great privilege tho.se earlie.st 
members of the Church enjoyed to “be 
with Him,” the preacher continued.
Henry Churchill King says "The sec­
ret of all groat .living is the persistent 
staying In the pre.scnco of the best, the 
great facts, the great truths, tho great 
porsonalltle.s, the one great Person, 
Christ."
As the Church began, so must It 
continue, Dr. Rondel Harris declarc.s: 
“You cannot make tho Church In any 
other way than by tho attraction of 
men to Jesus Christ, and by their con­
stant as.soclatlon with one another In 
Him."
Unlqiicnes.s of the Church
Tho uniqueness of tho Church wa.s 
stressed, It stands alone, and claims 
tho supreme loyalty of Its members, It 
demands priority over every other hu­
man organization or soclijty. Christ In­
stituted and commanded tho sacra­
ments of Baptism and Holy Commun­
ion, and tho great commlssloii to pro- 
IJiigato the faith, and the holy life, 
Other societies and clubs have excel­
lent programs and Ideals, but tho 
Church stands alone In obeying Christ, 
"What docs tho Church do?” Dr, 
Cooke asUctl. • “It keeiis alive the sense 
of God In tho world. Tlniro iiro other 
witnesses to tho spiritual things of llfo, 
But tho Church lives to make enrnint 
and prevailing Christ’s higher concep­
tion of our Heavenly Father, and tho 
manner of people we, Ills children, 
should 1)0, through Him,
While Uio Church has Itfi ideal, lui 
set forth by Hebrew proi)hots, and 
Clnist and His apostles. It la yet un­
happily imperfect.”
Archbishop Temple speaks of "Its 
age-long Ineffectiveness, Its abundant 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 4)
At a meeting of the Stabilization
■BSaj'aTreTd^^iir' l̂owna 'on'Wedne&da^ 
the position of the-sMppers-with-re­
gard to the proposal to set up ah export 
marketing board was discussed. It was 
felt that to set up such a board be­
fore the Dominion Board is created is 
putting the cart before the horse. At 
the same time the export deal is pro­
gressing and it is believed that at least 
a thousand cars have been sold over­
seas and that the export board if it is 
to be of value must sdon commence to 
function. It was agreed to support the 
continuance in the meantime of the 
provisional committee and to ask them 
to work along the lines proposed at the 
Empire Fruit Conference in London, 
having in mind the minor changes 
suggested by Nova Scotia.
Rumors which could not be officially 
confirmed are that the deal whereby 
tho Associated takes over the Crest- 
land Fruit Co„ is about complete and 
that Harvey Harrison, manager will 
continue for the - present at least to 
direct tho operations of that company 
under leads given by the Associated. 
This dl.sposcs of the last Jobber con­
trolled house operating In tho valley.
Usually the Canadian market has 
been disturbed by the importation of 
fruits from tho United States. Im- 
ixirts have been stopped and tho Ok- 
(Contlnucd on Pago. 4, Col, 3)
The directors from British Colum- 
bia-wiii • be-praaarBrvewnsTDougSs 
,Lake,_Eresident oLthe 3.-C. BeeL Cattle 
Growers’ Association, and R. C. Cotton 
of Williams Lake. Headquarters have 
been established in the offices of the 
Western Stock Growers’ Council at 
Calgary, and Jack Byers, manager of 
that Council, has been named secre­
tary.
At the meeting pf the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers’ Association, held at 
Ashcroft, the resignation of, George 
Challenger as Secretary was accepted 
with regret.. He will, however, still act 
as manager of the annual bull sale and 
fat stock show in the spring, and Mr. 
Hassen has accepted the position of 







Hedley Man Saw Flames While 
In Field But Too Late To 
Conquer Blaze
PENTICTON, B.O., July 21.—Tlio 
liomo and all tho clothing and furni­
ture owned by Girorgo J, Dros.'so.s, at 
Iledloy, B.C,, Was completely destroy­
ed by fire on Friday night. Tho blaze 
broke out while Mr. Drosses wa.s work­
ing in a distant field at his ranch, 
.some fow miles outside Iledloy, Ho saw 
the fire only when tho blaze broke 
through tho roof, and before ho could 
roach tho scene, tho house was a 
seething Inferno.
Tho honso was a largo, two storey 
ono, completely furnished, Tho loss la 
partially covered by insurance.
WARMEST DAY ON 
RECORD IN VERNON
This W as Saturday, July 20 
When A Temperature of 103,4 
Degrees W as Recorded
’Tlie highest temperature ever record­
ed since official woiUher records were 
flrst filed in this bity In 1014 wa-a tho 
maximum of lost Saturday when tho 
mercury soared t.o 103,4 di'grees. On 
tlie previous (Tiiy 102 deurcca hiut Ixieii 
recorded, and on tiro prccotUng 'rhuro- 
day, 07 degrees,
Tho provloim lilgliest lompemture 
was rcciirded on July 15, 1011), when 
the city sweltered at an even 103-<lu- 
gree level.
The turn of tlie week wo-s featured by
he valley, tho service In this area Is cooler weather, the tcinpcralure liy
i>ry .mitlsl'actory this year. Tuesday falling to a maximum of 7(1,
BERLIN, Aug, 2.—President Hlnden- 
burg died Thursday morning at ten. 
His Illness took a serious turn Monday 
when ho underwent a major operatloii 
for bladder complications. Ho rallied 
at periods since, when his mind func­
tioned perfectly.
Hitler summoned tho cabinet which 
sat for six hours after tho chiincollor 
paid a farewell visit to tho president. 
Britain and tho whole of Europe are 
concerned lus to tho succc.ssor. Hitler 
Is reported to,bo closely studying for­
eign rc-actlon to prospect his suc­
ceeding Hlndenburg,
MISSING GIRL IS FOUND
A slx-dny search for missing Victoria 
Bhabotar, l(l-year-old daughter of u 
Ooldstream farm family, was ended on 
Tuesday when Provincial Police Con­
stable Ellis discovered her on another 
farm about 25 miles outside tho city.
Tho girl, according to tho police, ex­
plained that she had lived with her 
father and brothers and sisters at 
home, and she complained of having 
been severely ovoi-workod for a number 
of years,
As tho result of an Investigation It 
wan decided to allow tlie girl to remain 
on the farm where she was found,
PAUL LIM YUEN 
FOLLOWS BROTHER 
WINNING AWARDS
K e e n  C o m p e t i t i o n  i n  A l l  E v e n t s  
F e a t u r e  o f  O k a n a g a n  L a n d i n g  
R e g a t t a H e l d  i n S u n n y  W e a t h e r
Events Commencing At 11 a.m. 
— Run OlT Without Delay 
Or A Hitch
With more events added to lla di­
versified linignuns of past years, morn 
visiting enniiietltora In attendance, ii 
largo and keenly Interested crowd on 
hand, and the keenest competition dis­
played for all tho prlz.es, tho North 
Okanagan Aquatic Assoolivtlon’s tenth 
annual regatta, held under tho hot 
clear sky of last ’riiiirsday afternoon 
In front of tho gnumds of tho Tourist 
Ilotol at Okanagan Landing, was most 
successful In every respect,
From U o’oloek In , tho morning, 
when young Ed Drew lailleil hlinself lu 
lino stylo toward tho finishing lino tx) 
win the hoys' sliiglo scull honors In the 
15 years and under cliuis, right througli 
almost to the supiuir hour, when P. U. 
Bhlllam's speedy liimieli Hashed round 
tho eonrso to end tho iirognim hy eap- 
lurlng the handicap free-for-all motor
boat race, the sehedulo of events was 
iidliered to iiraetleally without excep­
tion, iiiul tho onlookers were given 
continuous and consistently good im- 
tertiilnment,
Tho handling of tho ontiro program 
was. Indeed, a, trthuto |,o tho efforts of 
B, Byron Johnson and Norman Flnliiy- 
son, President and Hecnitary of tho 
Association respectively, II, Pout, the 
clerk of tho courso, and a largo coin- 
mlttco of hard-working enthusiasts, 
Thu speed boats took tho chief In- 
txn-esli of tho crowd, but Ihero was at 
times tho iitmospluire of a three-ring 
elreiiM iis swimming, diving, sculling, or 
novelty events were being conducted 
simultaneously, and a variety of In 
li,>rest in-esented Itself to the crowded 
gallery of speetiilxirs on the heiieh.
Fastest Event of Day 
'I’he fmitest event of the day wa,s the 
launch race sliortly hefoni 5 o'cloek 
when Ollir Renfrew's ixiwerfiil boat 
Iroin Kelowna rounded the courso to 
(Continued on Page 3, Col, 2)
Pupil At Vernon Elementary 
Schools Wins Governor-Gen­
eral’s District Medal
The Vernon Elementary Schools have 
scored onco again, with ono of their 
scholars, n Ohlneso liul, Paul Lhn Yuen, 
capturing the aovurnor-acneml’s med­
al for tho district which embraces tho 
whole valley.
This brilliant student, who luus a- 
chleved siiceoss In various other sohol- 
rustlc lines during recent years, miulo 
520 marks out of ii possible (100, lie wiw 
30 marks behind Betty Morton, of 
Burnaby, who led her district and tho 
province, Paul’s brother, David, was 
a, previous medal winner,
As in-evlously announced, a largo 
number ixissed on recoininemlatlon, * 
Tho result of tho,so who wrote the ex­
aminations locally follow:
Vernon
Paul L. Yuen 520, Kathleen M. Reid 
521, Doris P. Jakeman 510, William E. 
French 513, Kathleen M. Hayes. 601, 
Oatherlno R, Kugler 491), James R, 
Pearso 403, Eva L, Osborne 30.5, 
Colilstrriun
Phillip P. Sehnimm 300,
St. MIcIiik'I’h
Margaret E. Foster 400. Allwn A. B. 
Layton 477, Dorothy J, Tunbrldgo 452, 
Barbara M. Priekard 430, Joyce B. 
llaverlh'ld 300, Joan E. Montague 304, 
LavliiKtou
Walter Wrynyshyu 300, J, M(vrtlnJ 
Kazlmlrchilk 300.
I.uiuhy
Eileen A, McAllister 300,
Oyama
II, Grace Rawsthorne 302.
"hcleidlslH have developed a vaccine 
Id prevent whooidiig cough.
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FRANTIC FIGHTING 
OF BUSH FIRE IN 
ARMSTRONG REGION
Minister Of Lands Appealed To 
—Municipality Rushes All 
Available Help
m '
. ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 30.-011- 
msbxlng thirty-six hours of almost 
frantic fire-flghtlng on the mountain 
west of Armstrong, to combat the fire 
tiiat broke out anew here at several 
points on Saturday evening, a tele 
gram was sent shortly before noon qn 
Monday: morning, from the Municipal 
office, to Minister of Lands Wells Gray, 
calling his attention to the fact that 
' “an extremely serious forest fire is 
raging on the mountain here, endan­
gering many homes,’’ and asking for 
an assurance that the provincial fire­
fighters who are engaged in fighting it 
would not all be taken off, as was re­
ported to be the case. ’The telegram 
pointed out that the fire had broken 
out originally on Crown land, though 
in the municipality of Spallumcheen. 
A copy of the telegram was also sent 
to Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture.
At the same time th a t, the report 
alluded to came in to the municipal 
office, a request weis received from Fire 
Warden McOluskey that Armstrong 
would at once send up ten more men. 
Practically everyone that could be ob­
tained from this district had already 
been detailed, but the Reeve ordered 
the men off the municipal truck, en­
gaged in gravelling, the Mayor sent up 
some who were working on the fair 
ground improvements, and a few oth­
ers, were, secured. __
Originated From Embers 
The new fire originated, quite obvi­
ously, from 'a few smouldering points 
that had been clearly noted from the 
ever since the rain on Friday
S h o u l d  T h e r e  B e  A m a l g a m a t i o n  o f  C a n a d i a n  R a i l w a y s ?
“ I
T R A V E L
B A R G A I N S
to
Al be r t a ,  Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations in 
Ontario (Port Arthur and 
West.)
A ug.l8 to  Aug.28
(Inclusive)
21 Day Return Limit




Slightly higher fare for tourist 
sleeping car travel
ASK THE TICKET AGENT
T h e  “ p r o  a n d  c o n ”  o f  t h e  s u g e s t i o n  m a d e  b y  E .  W .  B e a t t y ,  
P r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  C . P . R . ,  f o r  C a n a d i p  r a i l w a y  a m a l g a m a t i o i x  a -  
l o n g  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  l i n e s ,  i s  g i v e n  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c o l u m n s ,  s i a e  
b y  s i d e .  M r .  B e a t t y  p e r s o n a l l y  g i v e s  h i s  o w n  v i e w s ,  i n  t h e  r e p o r t  
o f  h i s  w i d e l y  , p u b l i c i z e d  a d d r e s s  a t  M o n t r e a l  a b o u t  t w o  m o n t h s  
a g o ,  b u t  f o r  v a r i o u s  r e a s o n s ,  t h e r e  i s  n o  s p o k e s m a n  ■tor t h e  i n ­
t e r e s t s  o p p o s i n g  h i s  s u g g e s t i o n ,  t h e  r a m i f i c a t i o n s ^  o f  t h e ' g e n e r a l  
p o l i t i c a l  s i t u a t i o n  n o  d o u b t  r e s t r a i n i n g  t h e  p u b l i c  o f i i c i a l s  a d ­
m i n i s t e r i n g  t h e  C a n a d i a n  N a t i o n a l  s y s t e m   ̂ f r o m  b e m g ^  a s  ̂ o u t ­
s p o k e n .  H e n c e  e d i t o r i a l  e x p r e s s i o n  t a k e s  t h e  n e g a t i v e  s i d e  o t
t h e  a r g u m e n t .
FALKLAND SPORTS 
CLUB HOLDS DANCE! T H B Y
Hot Weather Lessens Attend­
ance But Affair Is Greatly 
Enjoyed
good  STOKf
FALKLAND, B.C., July 3 0 .—Under 
the auspices of the Sports CommlMee , 
a dance was held In the hall on Frl- 
1 day evening last. Owing to the very 
' hot weather there was not a large at- 
1 tendance but an' enjoyable time was j 
spent by those present. _
Buck’s Prairie Wranglers, who have 
nlayed here every two weeks for some 
1 time past, again supplied the music. 
They will play once more before leav- 
' ing for .the Cariboo , district, the dance
nh^t'^xtinguiSied” in the maba the big 1 owners of the Canadian Pacific, is that of unification fori,iX£,i.xu o __ _ _j-a__ __Inn fn TlA frPft OI
The only rational plan yet submitted to meet Canada’s 
critical railway situation,’which assures more net operating 
revenue to apply on the obligations of the Canadian Na­
tional system and to pro'vlde a reasonable return to the
Against Amalgamation or Unification , _ I v^^ '̂n^^ î^^kict^Communlt^^“President Beatty’s campaign for the‘unification of Can- land and
ada’s two railway systems has reached pother stage. Re- non. _ piuar 
solutions favoring the plan are being pl^ed be^re Muni- ® , îrina: the hot spell and quite | 
cipal Councils in Western Canadabyj. former C.P.R. em^
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
54-2
V-J2-34
blaze that had broken out the day be- 
fore. Slncie then, with the intense heat, 
the woods had become very dry again, 
and with ^ brisk wind springing up on 
Saturday evening, there were two bril­
liant fires within an hour, one at the 
top of the mountain and one near the 
bottom. The spectacle was watched 
with absorbing interest by the big 
Saturday night crowd on the main 
city street. With the dropping of the 
wind later the fire somewhat died 
down, but it became extremely bad 
again on Sunday, and both the. Grand­
view ond the Knob Hill districts were 
threatened, a large number of resi­
dences and bams being" endangered.
administrative purposes, the administration, to be free of 
political control with all its'costly implications.
This is the declaration by E. W. Beatty, K.C.,LL.p;, 
the Chairman and President of the Canadian P^iflc Rail-
•"The prejudice against monopoly,” he says, “ is founded 
on unfortunate past experience in railway and other fields, 
but in this case it loses its force because  ̂railways no longer 
have a monopoly of transportation. Their rates and service 
are disciplined, or, at any rate, powerfully infiuenced, by 
competition from waterways and rpad vehicles, and will in 
the future, in all probability, be further affected by air ser- 
vices. ii’urthennore the public interest can be fully protect­
ed by-public -control through the _Bqard. of Railway Com- 
missioners and the government.”
w uaimaa uy » -  -
ployee. The text of the resolutions.  ̂ to ^  number̂ ^̂
turn the iherged systems over to O.P.R. management, | The fi ^g^^
unbearable.’ Havhig h^"experience with^rallway mono^ly^ Falkland school I
the west has been turning its back resolutely on all schemes 1 Three pup ------„„coiv>ry I
< Mr. Beatty C.P.R. Spokesman
____ ___ _ These views of Mr. Beatty’s were given expression at an
The residents themselves and many delivered before the Canadian Political Science
neighbors were busy almost day I last May. ■ ■
night to guard against the risk of out- “Heretofore all our transportation problems have been 
breaks from the burning embers_ that under political or community pressure. The present
scattered every way, the wind being situation must, I  take it, be dealt with from the standpoint 
extremely variable in direction. Up to sound national economics and from no other angle,” he 
the present not much actual damage U^pj,gggg  ̂ at the outset of his remarks,
has been done, except the burning up After reviewing the development nf the Canadian Pacific
of a  numben-6f_piles_of JJprdwo^, and Canadian -National systems, in which he pointed out
the destruction of timber, but t^at the railway debt of the Dominion at the end of 1933,
anxiety is still felt, especially as_̂ aiiy incurred for the C.N.R., v?^" $2,895,799,134, Mri Beatty re­
blaze threatens to come dowir .̂ĝ  .̂ĵ g .̂ ^̂ ords of thelRoyal Commission, with reference
further north. Some question h ^  a - t h a t  government-own^ system; “Running through its 
risen as to whether the provinc^ administrative pr^tices has been the red thread, of extra- 
fighters are bound to endea,vor to ar- ^ ^ g g  The disciplinary check upon imdue expenditure, 
rest fire running from Crown to private ^jjgj.gjit in private corporations, because of their limited 
property, or whether the mumcipmlty resources, has not been in evidence. Requisitions
should not attend to this; but toat 1 j.. ^he jnanagement have been endorsed by the govern- 
theory is vigorously disputed by tne L^ents, and successive parliaments have voted money freely, 
Municipality. • . ,  - -
expresses belief that the C.N.R., is ‘responsible for a large I
portion of the heavy bufden of taxation, which is becoming with fish 30,000 small iry wc p j
to stifle competition. This latest move, therefore, is an *onteance^^ex^toati^^
,ort . 0  Stcn„,the very the J o S l
boldness speaks volumes for.--------------------- 1
merger campaign—for it is useless to assume toat uffiflca- . gĝ  jgf  ̂ gn Monday
tion’ under C P R  mana:gement means less than amalga-  ̂ +n thpir home
of July 10. vreoervYhc 1 Mrs. Mltchell and daughter, of Van-
and Mrs. H.
POUR milk or cream on a 
bowlful of Kellogg’s Rice 
Krispies. Then listen as 
they snap and crackle their 
story of delicious crispness.
You’ve never, tasted any­
thing so good. Serve for 
breakfast or lunch. An ideal 
food for children. Light 
and, easy to digest. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ont.
jiu  lu. , 1**And this'is-proceeding-despite the several-reasons  ̂given 1
by the Duff Royal Commission as to why amalgamation or 
_J.1__'..._____. Hpsnit-.fi the action of Par-unification'was not feasible, and despite t e acti  f ar. 
liament in setting up machinery to implement the con­
structive recommendations of the Commission. .
Is The Plan Unpalatable?
“So much of the propagEinda is bring devoted to an at­
tempt to discredit the Canadian National that the public 
may be warranted in believing that'the co-operation idea 
behind the Commission’s plan is thoroughly unpalatable to
the O P R  * ■ •
The C.P.R. President also has been quoted asvattoibutipg 
tb s. W. Fairweather of the C.N.R. the statement, that ^ 1 '  
way unification would effect a saving of $55,000,000. 
looked like a leg-up for the merger .propaganda, and it 
was used so freely that Mr. Fairweather made a statement 
before the Select Standing Committee of Parli^ ent em­
phasizing that in giving these figures to the Duff Commis­
sion he explained theV were purely theoretical and wholly 
impracticable. The Commission asked for the top amount 
which a technical officer would set as to the economies from 
amalgamation,’ and Mr. Fairweather worked it out. But, 
as he explained at Ottawa, he ‘pointed out that m attempt-
couver, axe Vlsltihg Mr.
Karyula, of Paxton Valley.
Another visitor at Paxton Valley is 
Miss Marjorie Lynes, of Sicamous, who 
is visiting Mrs. M. J. Frazer.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Aitken and family 
spent the week end visiting relatives 
at Enderby.
Mrs. J. H. Phillips and daughters 
left on Saturday night for Saskatoon 
and other points East, where they will 
visit relatives for the remainder of the 
holidays. .
T\yri.»;s Marjorie Kent spent the week 
end at her home here.




J E R S E Y  M I L K
-There’s none better! Try it once and you’li become another of 
our regular customers
Only Jersey Cows Give Jersey Milk
Milk is one of the most important items in your_daily ^et, so why 
not Phone and let ns leave you a sample bottle.
P A T R ie T A -R A N C H  D A I R Y
, ---PHONE-115L3—-^COLDSTEEAlVL -i==v..--------
if not lavishly.” . . , -4. , j  xt- ho ing to put such a program into effect there would be a pro
The Canadian National system’s total capital debt lia- jjjsturbance in the industrial and economic develop-
bility three years ago was $111,806 per mile. As a^comp^son of the country: that if the railway were damag^ a
the Canadian Pacific had an interest bearing debt.outstand- country, with its lines of railway feeding
ing to the amount of $26,671 per : mile, and if its ĉ 'P̂ toM ^umbering interests, mining interests, agricultural interests,
stocks were Included, $54,638 per mile. ------ —  industrial-sections of-the-country, furnishing employment
Branches Cost More . and things of that character, terminal facilities, round-
--It-was-also-found-stated-Mr.-Beatty,-Ahat_branclpine|-Uouses,~divisional--points,--and-ali-th&-Xegt. JQ tfA  Pe ^ ^
- — ■ — —.J .-.-L -31-̂ —. rtrtof Or» of lftlR-867 TJf VTTO-r'Ck TYICiHP f.n fiaiTV out/ fliUVthiUff llkO Ull6National cost an average f $15,867 j j  attempt were made to carry t anyt ing
per mUe more than the branch lines constructed by the | g^aie of economies such as I  hayeTEeorefffiffi^ seb d ^ i^ o u
Canadian Pacific.  ̂ would get into a position
Again-quoting the Royal Commission, the speaker said: ^gal of damage to the country at large:
“It was in top larger sphere: of ipolicy that political con- regard to-economies from the rmlway point of viw, from 
sideratlons led to unwise and unnecessaJT-capitaPexpenffi- Lhe nalrower failway point of view, I-mighL-say,JX:es, you
.. ___ ti. nv.Ao4*a on Q+'.Tnn.CTTlbftTft itl. I 4-Vin--oVi/̂ 'rv nn ’
Elks’ CamivaL October 4-5-6.
S i c f
i s t e n l i _
tiirpc! the result of which was to create an atmosphere in Lan shut the" shop up.’ . . . . . .  ,
which the ordinary principles of commercial operation of “Canadians cannot afford to close them eyes to the posi- 
the National Railways were amenable to public influence tion they would be in under a ™®̂ sed rafiway man 
and pressure, which it would have been in the_pubUc in- Enough has been said-to show that the meth^s bemg M - 
t^P<:t trT havP withstood.” I lowed to promote unification are ruthless. Not oifiy the
T te  Canadimi* Pacific sufiered more than any other to- Canadian NationalTTiut an uffioM-Timnber^rrii^u^^^^ 
Hi-.riHncii nr inRt,it,iition from the course followed by the he wrecked in the process of giving the C.P.R. the
g S t o  Mateml dSrlM the year. l,--CTitahei»!M | pue4-m r pn r T i o a l .H M ,^ . i a ^ o m p a ^
P H O N E 4 6 A / o r
S u m m e r W ood
COAL FLOUR FEEQ - HAULING
extenffing its servlces-oira-vast^^ I transportation, the needs of the country would be s^rifleqd
'  C.PJ1. L«eest S1.51. Tawar^r j„st aa n ith l^ ly  to make a Eomn
“As the largest single taxpayer in the country, it had to trolling shareholders. a ■»»
veiopea, lllVttucu uy a, ^ __ ___ •MQf̂ n•nTÔ da nrtnHH.inn.Q orpnprallv IT
Seventh and Schubert Sts., Vernon, B.C.
n f E l a C ^ i n d i t  iTS^^ to stai^kVwhUrna^^^^^^ generally in the event of “unification.’’
of tne nation oenma ii,.  ̂ -p̂ rcaifP it- “'tvipcp nrp thities to which Mr. Beatty makes no refer-
‘S o ^ r t ' e — les through tmfflcatto 
has been censu?e  ̂ for meeting competition; it would have | though they_^ar^matto
Y  o u  c a n ’
on patriotic and tax-saving^
be^overlooked. To avoid the damage to the cou n^  through
Competition and co-operation are, 
irreconcilable, he continued. In many .
difficult to strike a balance which is fair to both companies, wise be possibleMr ■ “ I A ■floniT'Oi AT
wise uo Mr. Fairweather set $55,000,000 as the
outside figure of the saying which might theoretically be
if there Is money to be saved, we cooperate ^  fw anything but practical possibilities when he
we wisely may. We cannot anticipate that the results will ] «  3 , mi saving of $75,000,000.” this editorial
bring any T u M ^ S ^ t h ^  -
I : s to k in g  a s te a m
payer “Srho must pay [he bills of campaign for amalgmatlon is , a very determined
and when the insufficiency of is ^  arguments used are those calculated to do most
pukll.%p,„i.„-.he d.Mt, o< th. Canadian
^  “The r^lway structure of Canada is unsound, and with 
the debt of the government system already of monumental 
proportions and Pyramiding ^ ^ J t  ^  Xn^^
VERNON FRUIT UNION
s e v e n t h  STREET
Phone 181 Vernon, B.C.
P l a c e  Y o u r  O r d e r s  fo r -
fflNDER TWINE
P r i c e s  R t g h t - a n d
B.C . G O O D S
G o o d  G ra in
AND SEWING TWINE
Phone 181
e n g in e ”sa/d m g i e v
sweeping measures are necessary. With 
which we had in the good years previous to 1929, it is use 
less to suggest that a return to normal conditions wlli solve 
the problem for us. The greatest annual revenue whl̂ ^̂  
Canadian National over enjoyed was $304,59^68, in 1028, 
from which it saved $44,449,780 for Interest. That wm only 
33 3 per cent, of the amount necessary to pay interest at o 
per cent, on the total debt as at tho end of 1931. ,
“Thoro must bo a drastic reduction of railway overhead 
if wo aro to como within sight of balancing tho railway
I N T E R V I E W E D ,  a n d  a s k e d  t o  w h a t  h e  a t t r i b u t e d  h i S ’ p h e n o m e n a l  s u c ­
c e s s ,  t h e  l a t e  M r .  W r i g l e y ,  o f  c h e w ­
i n g  g u m  f a m e ,  r e p l i e d ,  “ T o  t h e  c o n s i s t ­
e n t  a d v e r t i s i n g  o f  a  g o o d  p r o d u c t . ”
“ B u t , ”  a s k e d  t h e  r e p o r t e r ,  “ h a v i n g  
c a p t u r e d  p r a c t i c a l l y  t h e  e n t i r e  m a r k e t ,  
w h y  c o n t i n u e  t o  s p e n d  v a s t  s u m s  a n ­
n u a l l y  o n  a d v e r t i s i n g ? ”
W r i g l e y ’ s  r e p l y  w a s  i l l u m i n a t i n g .
“ O n c e  h a v i n g  r a i s e d  s t e a m  i n  a n  
e n g i n e , ”  h e  s t a t e d ,  “ i t  r e q u i r e s  c o n t i n u ­
o u s  s t o k i n g  t o  k e e p  i t  u p .  A d v e r t i s i n g  
s t o k e s  u p  b u s i n e s s  a n d  k e e p s  i t  r u n n i n g  
o n  a  f u l l  h e a d  o f  s t e a m . ”
budget.”
Competition May Become Assassin
Repeating his suggestion of unification for purposes of 
a d S s t S o n  on ly .'W  Beatty continued; ’’Tho pur^so 
would bo to put an ond to tho waste of competition, to pro 
S o  thb owners of tho OaniuUan National more monoy 
to satisfy tholr obligations, and to protect the owners M 
tho Canadian Paclflc from a rccurronco of the conditions 
which provailocl during tho nine years Previous to tho ^  
prcsslon. It Is tho only practical plan yot P'^Pf’̂ Â S o r -  
offors the taxpayer tho prospect ot rollof from tho oyo
growing mountain of railway debt.
"Thoro may bo some truth in tho old saying ihat com- 
potlUon is thohlfc of trade, hut. carried to o » C  ’ com­
petition, by placing too gi’oat a burden on trade, may bo
^°"^n'replying to Uio objection that unification would re­
sult in serious <llsplncomont of labor, and
if tho necessary clmngoH aro mivdo mo
consldoratoly, as thny would bo, it would bo Jc'*^^m ?ihat 
normal turnover of labor would take up tho slack, m | tlmt 
under tho unlflod system qmployoos wou d find ^  
gularlty and security ot employment wliloh, under piosont 
conditions, Is clonlod them.”
This nppUcH to your busincHS, too. Don’t make a 
secret of your product. Toll people all about it. Tell 
them what it docs. Toll them Its advantages. Tell 
them wboro to got it. Tell them through tho Press and 
keep on telling thorn.
,-1
Ever'ybody Reads Newspapers
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
4
B r i n g s  R e s u l t s
A WUONO CONCEPTION
CALGARY HERALD:--It Is a popular dohmlon amo^
urbanites tliat when tlie tanner gets money ho nm
spending it with the abandon ot a r.nd
i)ably there have been tanners ot that 111c >n f  {'nund 
will 1)0 In tho fuUiro, lui mioh pooplo uio to ho found 
m all ranks and olassos. but tho average farmer is d'dto 
dilloront sort of person. His manoy comes to him too hardly 
to bo squandered so ciirelossly, Across tho border the gov­
ernment Is handing out ensh to tanners who agree to its 
restrictive regulations as to crops and Uvestook. Rece ntly 
generous payments were made in Towa ami an 1
has boon chocking up on wluit tho farmers did with Ihod 
monov. P’rom a hank manager ho found that by tar the 
arcator pcrcontagn ot piiymonlo wont to moot old dohts and 
taxes, to which wore aeUled slmplo nocoHsltles. A store man­
ager roixirtcd a run on hog fenen wire \yh(m tlm govornmont 
cheeks arrived. Clothing and kitchen utensils were told and 
old billH settled. Not a single riwllo was soUl. A seedsman 
reported Umt ho luul a run on forage crop seed when tho 
ohoeks came and a hardware merchant told of 
of farm machlno repair parts, farm eqeilpmnnt and pa nt. 
All of wlilelv looks as it that ancient urban Idea of tho 
tarinor may, attor all, i)o altogother wrong.
tional and the tax burdens of tho people, together vvlth the 
prediction of enormous, economies in railway operation and 
the suggestion of lower freight rates. When the people sub- | 
ject these arguments to the appropriate discount, and then 
consider the desirability, or otherwise, of a huge raUway 
monopoly in Canada under tho control of the Canadian 
Paclflc Railway, they will know what to think of Mr. Beatty’s 
desire for amalgamation,”
In another editorial, on July 10, the Free Press draws 
attention to tho withdrawal by tho government of the two 
bills that were intended to authorize the merger of tho ex­
press and telegraph services of tho two railways, towards 
tho ond of tho session,
“It is now said,” tho editorial continues, “by some finan­
cial and other Eastern journals, that tho opposition was 
ust duo to potty politics, and it Is Intimated that tho man­
agements of both railways wore In favor of amalgamating 
tho cxpro.ss and telegraph .sorvlcos.
“If a great deal more light wore shed on this matter, it 
might bo very Interesting to tho public. Wliat ground 1s 
thoro for tho assumption that tho Canadian National was in 
favor of thoHQ mergers? Whoro is tho ovldonco that the 
legislation authorizing them was desired by tho trilstoos of 
tho Canadian National? Tho r!la.storn Journals above re­
ferred to, which would leave tho Impression that tho .man­
agement of tho Canndlmi National wanted those mergers 
as much as tho Canadian Paclllc, might take tho trouble 
give tho reasons for that assumption. ,
“Is thoro no slgullleaneo In tho tact that tho disappoint- 
mont and complaint a,t the rejection ot tho two hills comes 
from sources friendly to the lu'lvato company? That olr- 
eumstanco goes a long way to refute tho charge that tho | 
opposition In Parliament was Just a ease of playing polities, 
What Is Mlnlstor’H Position
"'rhnro Is anotlier matter on whloh there should ho light, 
What is tho position of Hou, R, J, Manlon, Minister ot i 
Railways, on this subject? Ho Introduoed tho bills that 
would have permitted the amalgamation of tho express sor­
vlcos and the telegraph services,
"Wiui Dr. Manlon, as ropresontlng tho aovornmont, In 
favor ot tho.se ama.lgi\matlnus? At whose suggestion or re­
quest were tho hills drafted and presented to parliament? 
Tho Government was, qulta evidently, willing to allow tho 
merging ot tho services In quostlon, or It would not have 
consented to Introduce the legislation authorl'zlng this stop. 
In Parliament and In tho country tho danger involved In I 
such a policy wiui quickly recognized, and In face ot tho In- 
eroaslng opposition tho aovernmenli elocldetl to back-water 
and withdraw tho hills.
“Tho merging ot tho express and telegraph sorvlcos wan 
proposed as one phase ot the olose eo-oporatlon ot tho two | 
riUlvvayn for tho p\irpose ot eltoctlng largo savings in oper­
ating costs, Thoro aro plenty of otlier opportunities for 
economy through eo-operatlon, provided thorn Is willingness 
on each side to eo-oporato lu a fair ami reasonable way. 
There are still groat po.sslbllltlos ot saving through this 
co-opcratlon, and tho p\iblle will expect to see progress lu 
tlmt direction,
‘Hut no wrong Impressions should ho oreated regarding 
the support for tho proposal to mer|!(e the express and tolo- 
grapli services, or the sulllclency ot tho roiutons for rojeet-. 
Ing that polloy, It tho faetif wore all made known, the pub-1 
ho would doubtless bn even better satislied that tho pro­
posal was given its qulotUH.”
F L I E S  . a n d  M O S Q U I T O E S
_______ — . ' . - I / ___  - • ■ ■ M ■
'Deserve No Mercy
J U L IE S ,  mosquitoes jand other Insects ore filthy— they
• In s is t  on 
tho genaino' 
FLY-TOX
carry cerms— they are n constant menoco to liic and 
health.In fact, according,to Health Authorltico, 
135,500 persons die annually from Ineect-borne 
diseases— more deaths than aru caused by all 
types of accidents.
These denth-enrry Ing Insects should bo killed on 
slitht—they deaorvo no mercy Guard ZOU' Iwmo 
and the health of loved ones with FLV TOX- 
Sproy It everywhere, o perfumed mist,himnlcss 
to furniture and draperies—
D E A D L Y  
Insects.
407
P R E V E N T
F O R E S T
F I R E S
an; a ,source of Rrcat Revenue lo l'»cB .C . F O R E S T S  
.Province,
B .C . F O R E S T S  jirovidc cni[)loymeiit directly myl ’A 
directly for a lar(.̂ o jiroporlion o f ' the poinilati*’*’  ̂
tlic Province.
B .C , F O R E S T S  provide a sanctuary for tlic wild Hf® 
tile Province,
B.C , F O R E S T S  provide a ualural playground for Hrit-isl' 
Colninhian.s and visiting louriats.
MANY A H EN D  HOLY 
COMMUNION SERVICE 
H E L D  A T  E W I N G ’ S
lilWING'S LANDING, B. 0„ July 30, 
—Mr. and Mrs. T, Dow Landalo nud 
ramlly, Mlsa Menzlea, and David Kay 
croa.sed tho I,ako on Thursday and at­
tended the regatta at Okanagan Liuid- 
lng.--Mr.~and-. Mra. Fetor., Lftwroncu
miuio up a party, wlilcli inoludeil Mlti.i 
Hodges and J. Walker.
Miss Ishhel Gray visited friends at 
.Tatipor Park last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Morgan and family, ot 
Vancouver, H.O., hiwo routed Mr, 
Kwlng's himgalow and will spend about 
a month thoro.
Divine service was hold in tho Hall 
on Riiiiday Inst, wltli tho Rev. Oanou 
Parrot,t olllelatliig, 'Hioro was quite a 
good at.teiidaiiee, ’I'ho Oiviion In a short 
aildress, slressod tho solemn meaning 
of Holy Cuinmunlon. Mrs, Parrott ae-
eompiiiiloil the Canon, and also Mr. 
and Mrs, B, Vlfil, of'Vernon, who spent 
l.ho rest nt the day visiting friends In | 
the district.
Mrs, Pease entertained at tho Forest I 
House on Hmulay afternoon, when a 
number of young people from the dis­
trict and elnowhorn enjoyed several 
games ot tniinls, 'riio visitors Included | 
Miss Mmizles, nt North Vaneouvnri 
Misses Anne and Luny Goldie and Hob | 
Goldie, of Okanagan Oeiitro; and V ic-1 
lor Johnson and Tony IiVister, ot .Kn-1 
derliy,
WHEN FOREST FIRES OCCUR 
THE LOSS IS YOURS
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The annual Royal Air Force Display, 
which took place on the 30th of June 
at Hendon, provided a thrilling specs 
tacle and niirrored the excellence of 
service training. It also furnished a 
unique opportunity for everyone in­
terested in aviation  ̂ to see at close 
quarters the advances that have been 
made in British aircraft design and 
construction during the previ o u s 
twelve months. ,
This year the New Type Aircraft 
Park was of exceptional interest. New 
ideas in streamlining, in engine instal­
lation, ^ d  in load distribution, which 
all mean greater efdciency, 'were seen, 
and since the machines shown eman­
ated from different factories, compari­
sons in style and, effectiveness can be 
made.
High Speed Planes
Of the five new single-seater aero- 
planesi the. Hawker -high-speed “Fury” 
is the fastest. It is powered with a 
Rolls-Royce "Goshawk” engine, which 
is cooled by steam. Last year it was 
officially timed at a level speed of 250 
miles an hour, with full load on board. 
It has since been reconstructed, and 
will now probably be capable of an 
even higher performance.
Another single-seater fighter which 
showed exceptionally well was the Su- 
permarine monoplane, known as the 
“Spitfire.” It was designed by R. J. 
Mitchell who evolved the famous rac-
(Continued from Page One) 
win from P. S. Shillam in a thrilling 
exhibition, but the Vernon craft had 
its revenge in the handicap event, de­
feating the Orchard City entrant for 
the C. J. Whiten Cup. In addition, Mr. 
Shillam won the free-for-all, and the 
motor boat race for power automobile 
engines. -
Sam Miller took the Hudson’s Bay 
Challenge Cup back to Salmon , Arm 
with him, with Joe Peters. getting sec­
ond honors. Peters had the hardest 
piece of luck of the .day wh'pn hiS boat 
struck a buoy, hidden, by the wash of 
the leading boat, and the result was 
that his motor sank in the 70-feet-deep 
water.
The; open'sailing race went to George' 
Whiten, with John White seoolid, while 
the seagull class ..went to Goldsmith  ̂of 
Kelowila, with Renfrew, another Or­
chard City entrant, finishing second.
The R. Clarke Challenge Cup for 6 
horse-power and under launches was 
won by A. Russell, while the 4 horse­
power and under class was headed by 
David McBride, for'the A., McCulloch 
Challenge Cup. Still another trophy, 
the P. R. Finlayson Challenge Cup, 
went to Galbraith, who headed out C. 
Dunlop, of Kelowna.
The Vernon News Trophy, for B 
class ̂  boats, was awarded to Archie. 
White, the only entrant, who raced in 
the C class section.
t T  P A Y  S  T O  
S H O P A T  T H E
In Swimming Events
In the swimming, classes Kelowna 
entrants were predomlnantr A, Da;^
tag seaplanes that won the Schneider Kelowna, winning the 100 yards
Trophy. The “Spitfire” is an all-metal sprint, and also the keenly contested 
low-wing monoplane with a “Goshawk” diving for plates event, Tony Oiler- 
engine. Its wing span from tip to tip head Upholding the local honor by a 
is 46 feet against 30 feet for the “Fury.” sood second place in the open 100 
The Hawker all-metal biplane, a  pri- yards, and a first place in the under 
vate venture by the company, has a water swim. Primrose Walker, Kelow- 
wing span of 34 feet It, also, is en- ha, captured the ladies’ open 50 yards, 
^ ed  with a Goshawk. . sculling races drew marked
The outstanding feature of the West- pterest from the crowd, each^class be- 
land fighter is shaft transmission be- LpS—W_armly contested, with the pqs- 
tween the engine and the airscrew sible exception , of the veterans’ ,raCe, 
which gives the pilot an unrestricted those over 50, in which, C. Gray 
forward view. The machine is con-i ss^hied to have a fairly easy time of 
structed entirely .of duralumin, with tt against his field of opposition, 
doped linen coverings. Men’s Open Singles
The fifth aircraft in this group is the | joe Peters outrowed brother Saxon,
Bristol "Bulldog” Mark IV fighter. Its | 
power is derived from the new “Per- and Herbert Drew, after a series of gruelling heats, to win the men’s open
seus” sleeve-yalved engine, which is I sculling title, and made it an ’ aU- 
the first successful sleeve-valved _ aero Peters day by winning the men’s doub-
engine in the world.' I t  gives higher | les with Saxon. and° the mixed, with 
power- output with-lower consumption-eg-itater Peggy7”Wo“ '£lso~woir the 
of fuel and oil than has ever been at- ladies’ singles. The only non-Peters to 
tmied_in an overhead ixippet-valved cross the .finishing -line-first-were the 
engine of equal capacity. Misses M. Nash a:nd P. Drew, who de-
Another group of five general pur- feated the Misses Peggy Peters and E. 
pose aircraft mcluded one Westland Gray, in the ladies’ double sculls, 
monoplane; two more yersipns of .the_j,__The--foiir--narpd--iBp.«itrpait—race—was- 
world - famoi^ “Hart” biplanes; an U pretty exhibition, with the Vernon 
Armstrong-Whitworth; and a, Fairey. h>oat manned by Gillman, bow, Sween- 
All have features ^^wing an improve- j ey_ Bradford, ^ d  Kirk, winning from
ment on previous types.
Some New Bombers
the Landing’s « 
1 Archie White,
-A-Blaekbum-T:-Sr-R.--biplane shown George Whiten, stroke.
•ew of Reynolds, bow, 
Saxon Peters, and
to the public for the first time is in- The interesting cUmax was, of course.
tended for torpedo-bombing, gunnery- the drawing for the raffle boats, at 6 
spotting and reconnaissance withrthe roclock, when the following four were 
fleet. It has a buoyant monocoque fus- the lucky winners: T. S. Daniels, Ok- 
elage which provides adequate fiota- | anagan  Landing; Ed Graham.e,__Sauth
QohTof'The machme” and its load inTVemon; T. Chiba, Fintry; and G. R. 
the event of an emergency descent in Stewart, Fintry.
ith a ‘"Tii
engine:-----
Heavy bombers were represented by j events, 
the Handley Page “ HeyfbMiiJvhich 1ms
Tourist Hotel, concluded the day’s
List of Winners
a gun turret which can be loweredTim- . rr.v,„ 
demeath the fuselage during flight, follows.
Automatic wing slots enable it to land for'^ h '^ event^ *
at less than sixty miles per hour, even V,
with full load on board. Boys’ single scull, 15 years and un-der: Ed Drew, M. Kawana.Another interesting turret was shown nI Girls swimmmg race, 7 years andin the Boulton and Paul “Overstrand” 
bomber. The forwrard gun is housed under: Peggy Buffum, TilUe Everitt. Girls’ single sculls, 15 years and un-
Girls’ swimming race, 15 years anded with rapidity and accuracy irre-.■nwHvo nf tho u“aer. t". iJODSon, Janet «.yiarK.spectlve Of the speed or manoeuvre of 
the machine. This aircraft is equip­
ped with two “Pegasus” moderately
Boys single scuUs, 12 years and un­
der: Harry Nash, Ray Finlayson.
a speed of more than 150 m.p.h, at a
height of 6,500 feet above sea level.
A Queer Machine 
One of the most uncommon machines
Boys’ double sculls, 15 years and un­
der: D, Edwards and P. Everitt, Hull | 
and Hull.
Boys’ swimming race, 10 years and
on view was the direct control auto- under: Pearson, Drew,
giro, built by the Avro Company. It Girls’ double sculls, 15 years and un-
has no rudder, elevators or ailerons. Mej.; Margaret Everitt and Lorraine 
Control is maintained simply by move- pointer, Jean Flnlay.sOn and Phyllis 
ment of ,a hanging lever tliat alters the stopford.
angle of tilt of the rotor axis. It has Girls’ swimming race, 12 years and
140 h.p, "Genet Major” engine, under: Barbara Godfrey, Jean Welch.
which gives a maximum speed of 115 
m.p.h, , Its minimum flying speed is 
15 m.p.h.
Otlier machines In the pork were the
Boys' double sculls, 12 years and un- | 
der: R. Finlayson and P. Everitt, H. 
Nash and J, Carlyle,
Boys' swimming race, 15 ytaars and 1
Saunders-Roo "Cloud" monoplane nm- under: R. McCall, M, Kawano. 
phlblmi, and the Houston- Westland Launch race, 6 h.p.‘ and under, R. I 
biplane which last year flew over clarko Challongo Cup: A. Rus.sell, G. 
Everest. In its preliminary trials for salt.
the Everest flight, tlie past named ma- poys’ swimming race, 12 years and I 
'•oached n height of more than under: Alstair Jack, David ,Munro. 
J5,ooo foot, whlcli is higher than any seagull sailing boats: Mr. Gold-1
aeroplane carrying more than one oc- smith, Kelowna; Mr. Renfrew, Kelow- 
cupant ha.s ever climbed.
A Historic Anniversary
na.
Girls’ single sculls, 12 years and un-
Plftoen years ago, on tho 14th of den v. Drew, J. Welch,
June, i!)io, Captain Sir John Alcock outboard motors, 4 h.p. and under, |
mid Lieutenant Sir Arthur Whitten U . McCulloch Challongo Cup: D, Mc- 
firown flow from St, John’s, Newfound- Bride, J. Peters.
land to Ollfden, Ireland In 15 hours, 
57 minute,s. In a Vickers "Vlmy" bi­
plane lUtod with two Rolls-Royce 375
Ladle.s' single sculls,' 10 years and | 
over: P, Peters, M, Nash."
Men'.i swimming raco, 100 yards, 10 I
Ap, "Engle" engines, It was tho first yonns and over: A, Daynard, Kelowna; 
Atlantic croH,slng and It gave promlso ,t _ oilerhcad.
ef a regular service between Great Bri­
tain and the oldest of tho Dominion.^— 
a prnnilne which has not yet been ful- 
11 led, Soon, when tho opening of tho 
Slngapore-iJrisbano leg connects Aus­
tralia direct by air with England. Can­
ada will be tlu) only country In tho 
Empire unserved by air mall. How 
ipug will It, 1)0 boforo our network of 
air mute,s Iji complete?
Pei'ha])H tho answer will not bo very 
luiUt delayed, Ever slnoo tho company 
luio being on tho Ist, of April, 
‘ hi, Imperial Airways Llwilted has 
Meiwllly extended its aollvltles. In tho 
year 102 .1. ;),r, j-oiiies meiusurcd.,,,a
nilleiige of 1700, Tmlay they cov6r 
Uiore than 14,000 miles. Tho total num- 
uer of miieji flown has Increased from 
135,024 to 2,:i,5[l,n.14. Mall and freight 
huw lotalH 0 0 2  Iona a year.
Speeding-up Air Mallî
I he linporlanee which many coun­
tries aUae.li |,o aimed for mall aircraft 
rated by tho now Ilolnkel 
u"'V-\vlug monoplanes which tho 
miiuian.sa have Juat put Into' commls- 
“>un on Uio Horlln-Frankfurt-am- 
Muln-Colngne-llambnrg, route. Tlioy 
ai'eed'ot 230 m.p.h. and aro 
««heduled In fly at 103,75 m.p.h. Tliey 
"“•''Uibiedly tho fwiteat commor- 
,' ” '’’"''Idiies ip Europe but tholr high 
I rieiiuanri) can hardly bn consldortHl 
‘U eeouninio propoaltlon. 
m ,'*y Any Other Nanio
 ̂ ff" tho, Now /loalantl Peril* 
I'uu liuuh changed 
New Zealand Air I*V)rco." It 
tr'e f'”"'”*''! Ih June, 10‘23 and has a 
“ I'ool at OanUirbury and a
at A '*,' !* *'"uplano luid aeroplane bnaout Aiieldiuid,
Jl'e Handley Pngn Company recently
RAYON KNIT D RESSES
These are made in a fine .silk knit 
weave, two-piece styles; smartly trimmed 
with chic bow or buttons. Colors; Blue, 
green, tile, red, purple. All sizes. Dollar 
Days Special, 
each .....1........... ............ $ 1 . 0 0
Men’s alnglo ’ aculls, 1(1 years and | 
over: J, Peters, II. Drew,'
Ladles' swimming race; 50 yards, 10 
years and over: P. Walker, Kelowna; 
j ,  ■ Carruthers, Kelowna. ,
Men’s single sculls, 50 years and 1 
over: C. Gray, J. Millar,
Diving for plates, open': Ai Daynard, | 
Kelowna; F. Burr, Kelowna,, , ,
Sailing race, open: G. Whiten, J. 
While. ' ■ ■
Motor boat race, powdr aulomobllo 
engines; P. Blilllam, T, Van Antwei-p.
Ladles' double .sculls, 10 'years and 
over: M. Nash and P. Drew, P. Poleim | 
and E, Gray. '
Family outboard motor race,' Mrs, P. 
R, Finlayson Ohallenge Cup I P. G(vl- 
brallh. O. Dunlop, Kelowna.
Mixed sculling race: J. Peters and 
P. Peters, M. Nash and J. Veale,
Fast launcli raco: C, Renfrew, Kel-1 
owna; P. Shillam.
Outboard motors, C class, Hudson s ] 
Bay Challengo Cup: Sam Miller, Sal­
mon Ann; J. Potors.
Men’s double sculls,' 10 years and 
over: J. Potors and B, Peters, J, Ruhr 
and J. Thorburn. ]
Handicap launch raco, open, O. J. 
Whiten Challengo Cup: P, Shillam, O. 
Renfrew, Kelowna.
Ijong swim uiulor water: T, Oiler- j 
heiul, A. Daynard.
Handicap motor boat race, free for 
all; P, Shillam, T. Van Antwerp.
colcbrnted tho twenty-fifth anniversary 
of Its fnnnallon. It began operations 
on tho m il of Juno. 1000. and was the 
llrat limited liability company formed 
wiloly for tho design and mimufacturo j 
of aircraft.
C R EPE-D E-C H IN E STEP-IN S
Pine grade silk, neatly finished, lace 
trimmed. Shades: Pink, tea rose, also 
white. All sizes. Dollar ^
SilkHoseBargain
lOO Pair
S e r v i c e  W e i g h t
Our best quality, including M'ercury 
and Lady Hudson. All new shades. 
Sizes SYz to 10. Reg. $1.50. - A real 
clearance for Dollar Days......................
B E E R  B O T T L E  CAPS
Reg. 25c gross. 100 gross to go a t: 
6  gross $ 1 . 0 0
B R ILLO
The magic pot cleaner. Reg. 25c a 
pkt 100 pkts, a . $ 1 . 0 0 ,
S T E E L  W O O L
Reg. 10c pkts. 100 pkts. to go at:
..  $ 1 . 0 0 'V-h-rI:
Days Special, each............
CH ILD REN ’S
V ESTS AND b l o o m e r s
Made of ; fine cotfon -balbriggan knit, 
built-up shoulder vests, elastic knee 
bloomers: white only. Sizes 8; to 14 years.
W OM EN’S HOSE
Superfine quality mercerized lisle. 
Colors: Greylite, clearsan, bali,
white, gunmetal and black. Sizes 
S Y  to 10.
•2) pair for .... s i  1 . 6 6
Reg. 39c each. Dollar Days
Special, 4 garments...__ ...
W OM EN’S' AND M ISSES’ 
NIGHTGOWNS AND
------
Smartly made of silk rayon knit. 
Pyjamas are one-piece_style,~lace--trim=--
PRIN  PATS
Regular size sanitary napkin, ab- 
sorbant and comfortable. Reg. 25c. 
Dollar D a,s,
5  pkts. for
PO M PEIAN  SPE C IA L
1 Face Powder 
1 Night Cream 
Reg.. $1.20.
Both for ..........
MOP SPEC IA L
1 large Dusting Mop, and 1 lb.
$ 1 . 0 0
V”;





W H IT E  HAND BAGS
Every one washable, fancy grain 
leather with zipper fastener, equip­
ped with mirror and change purse. 
Reg. $2.49.
Each .......
Choice of medium or 
large size. Each..........
CVl 1 . V. 11CX 11 ^  U 1 u •
S l . O O
GALVANIZED TUBS
Medium and large size. $ 1 . 0 0
2 5  only. Each
med, or plain styles with contrasting 
colored yolks. Shades: Pink, . green,.
mauve, yellow, brown and rgd. All sizes. 
_T)olIar_Days.-Specialy— ^ I — 
each ...............  ....... .......  9  *  ■ W
K O B I N G - F o r
HOME FROCKS
Practical and smart for horne or beach 
wear. Made of figured voiles or gay 
prints; ever so chic in style, and neatly 
made. All shades. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Dollar Days Special, 
each ................. .......
Pretty warm stuff to ’ buy now but you 
will need it later on so why not buy at 
this price. 36in. wide. 2  yards for............ 1 . 0 0
e a r t h e n w a r e  c r o c k s
4-gallon size.
1 0  only. Each ______
ALARM CLOCKS
Bv the makers of Big Ben. 3 0
..........................$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
tYON-
Silk knit’ elastic waist and knee; ser­
viceable and neat; shades, peach, pink, 
also white. Seconds of better quality. 
Dollar“Days  ̂Special, ^  j  G O
_____ ^ - B E ST  Q U A L IT Y __
SAN FO RIZED  BROADCLOTH
In stripes, spots and figured de­
signs. 36in. wide. Fast colors; un-. 
shrinkable. Reg. 39c. ^  bO O
W A TCH ES
JB_3’_4 he makers of Big Ben. 2 5  to
go a t :  - $ 1 . 0 0
3 pairs for
W O M EN ’S SUN SHOES
18 pairs only—White or natmal linen, 
rubber soles, Cuban heels. Sites 3 to 8 
in the lot. Reg, $1.95. Dollar Days, 
to clear,
pair ........ .......... ..........
W H IT E  F L A N N E L E T T E
English soft weave, extra good 
quality. 30in. wide. 25c quality. 
5  yards $ 1 . 0 0
LIN EN  G LA SS-T O W ELS
All pure Irish linen, typed borders
$ 1 . 0 0in blue or red. Size 20x30. 4  for
FLO O R BROOMS
Good quality hair, complete with
$ 1 . 0 0handle. 1 0  only. Each
$  1 . 0 0
for
MEN’S AND BO YS’ CANVAS 
BOOTS
Rubber soles, laced to toe. Sizes 1 to 11. 
Dollar Days, 
pair ................................
BEACH T O W ELS
Pleavy quality terry in cream 
ground with light colored stripes. 
Size.s 22x44. 49c $ 1 . 0 0
quality. 3  for ..............  ^
PLA ID  g i n g h a m
A superior weave and quality; 
smart plaids. 36in. wide. Reg. 39c.
3 / ,  yards , $ 1 . 0 0
BONE CHINA CUP AND 
SAUCER
Royal Grafton. Complete in gift 
box. Cup and Saucer $ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
W OM EN’S t e n n i s  SHOES
Pawn or white canvas, rubber soles. 
Sizes 3 to 7. , ■ ' ■! ' i r t A
Dollar Days, pair ..... ......  9  A  .  w  v
l i n e n  t o w e l s
Good quality all linen durable 
huckaback, Size lSx32. ^ 1 . 0 0
JACQUARD BATH TO W ELS
Closely woven for durability; self 
designs in green and rose with 
combination border. Size 24x48. 
R cg^ M ccach . , $ 1 . 0 0
CAKE PLA T ES
Royal Grafton. $ 1 . 0 0
1 0  only. Each- ii-'l
21 PAIRS C H ILD REN ’S _SHOES
Including Black Calf Oxfords and 
Patent Straps. Sizes (IJ/j to 10.
Rcff.Sl.MI. $1.00
Reg. 39c. 4  for .....
P IL L O W  SLIPS
3 -  $ 1 . 0 0
Hemmed or hemstitched. Our 
special 39c value. Buy a dozen at 
this price.
' SH EETS .
Buy these for future use; good 
quality and will give durable wear. 
Neatly hemstitched, $1,50 value. A 
super dollar Special. $ 1 . 0 0
W A TERIN G  CANS
Priced to clear. $ 1 , 0 0
I : e i! 
:
6  only. Each
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Neat assortment of floral designs.
Each
Bone china. Reg. 39c. ^ 1  0 0
Dollar Days, 3  for....
Dolhir Days, pair ...
W OM EN’S ARCTICS
Checkered Felt House Slippers,, 
leather soles. Made in England: 
Sizes 3 to t). Regular $1.25 
D„llar Days. . $ 1 , 0 0
pair ...............................  •
BREAD  B O X ES
Grey enamel, 4-loaf size. Reg. $1.25.
Dollar Days, $1.00 yn
■CUPS AND SAUCERS
Neat floral designs. Regular 20c 
Dollar Day.,, $1.0Q ,i}.!
d!,'
Men s and Boys  ̂ Department
MEN’S W ORK SH IRTS
nullt to .stand real hard wear; good 
quality khaki and navy drill; al-so plain 
blue and fancy cliambrays; roomy out; 
with two pockets; coat’ stylo. Valuc.s
' ....$ 1 . 0 0Dollar Days, eacli
M EN’S
LIN EN  H AN D KERCH IEFS  
Made in Ireland, all pure linen cambric, 
largo size, wltlr homslltched Ijordcr. 
Worth 25o each ^  0 0
Dollar Days, 7 for
MEN’S W O RK SOCKS
Heavy weight all wool ribbed knit. Color 
grey wltli wlillo toes and heels, Reg. 
value 31)e, Dollar Days, 00
3 pair for
BO YS’ BALBRIGGAN  
COMBIl^ATIONS
Sorvlceablo q\iallty, athletic no-buUon 
stylo. Color ecni, Sizes 22 to 32. Worth
00c. Dollar Days, $1 00
Dollar Day.-i, 3 sult.s for,
FANCY COTTON SOCKS
Superior quality, splendid a.ssoriment of 
liauerns. Colors grey and t4in, Slzc.i |)Vj
to ll'.i. Dollar Days,  ̂J[ 00
7 pairs for
MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS  
With Tie To Match
Made of Borvleeablo quality Inbffici (̂ ql- 
lar attached style. Sl'/,es 14',i  to 10',4. 
Colors: White, tan, bluo and green. Tlo 
is of good quality rayon fabric, full size. 
Dollar Days,
Slilrt and Tie for ..........
BO YS’ KNICKERS  
Well tailored from lino quality all wool 
worsteds, neat striped patterns; linedj 
througho\it. Ages 4 to 12 years. Worth 
$1,05. Dollar Days, $ 1 . 0 0
pair
BO YS’ SHIRTS
Strongly made of serviceable qtiallly 
khaki and navy chambray; roomy cut. 




$ 1 . 0 0
W O RSTED  SOCKS
Hny these for (.irvlco and foot comfort; 
ribbed knit from all wool and silk and 
w(K)l yarns, Co'.ors: Ijovat, fawn, taupe, 
brown and grey heather mixtures. All
. $ 1 . 0 0
BO YS’ W AISTS
Dollar Days, 3 .pairs
Well tailored of extra wearing quality 
broiutcloth, In plain blue, tab and green, 
also fancy striped patterns. Ages (1 It) 
11 years, Worth 75o each. ^  00
Dollar Days, 2 for
P U R IT Y  G R O C E R IE S
Real Moneî  Saving Specials
Pure Creamery Butler— Vernon, 15 ib.s. Sugar ’ (P'1 A A
lludsonia, Stihnon Arm (P I A A  For ...................................  q / l .U U
4  ih.s. f o r ..................... ^ l . U U  TrriT^TrTT 77 'T ' —_______________________ ___________ _ 2 4  Ih.s, Rohm Hood I'Kmr. (P i A A
Swift’s .Picnic Ham.s. (Pi A A  l-lh, Bard, bor..........
About 5 lbs. Each......  ^
White l.kan.s. (P I A A  I’owdcr, 5-lh. tin  V * * " "
2 5  \ha. for ................... z A _  v l̂u-c(lderr7\Mtcat. Q 1 ftO
Jai> Rice. (PI A A  ^ ............
2 4  ll).s. for ............... . « p l« U v  pkts. Kellogg'.s Corn Flakes.
7  ̂ 7 ; r' 2  pUt.s. Kellogg’s Pep.
•1-11). tin hurc Strawbci I y J ' ' " ’- 2  pkts, Kellogg’s Wheat Flakes.
■1-11), tin Orange Marina- (Pi A A  pkts. Kellogg’s Rice (P i A A
t'W ....................... Krispies. All for ...... .U U
Empire Coffee. (P I A A  2  doz. Juicy Oranges. (P I A A
Special, 4 lbs. for ...... % Juislraelor, I'or ........ « p l.U U
C. it B. Soups. A.ssortcd, (Pi A A  4 ])kts. Sunlight Soaj), (P'1 A A
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B U R N S
INSTITUTES HOLD 
JOINT PICNIC AT 
KALAMALKA LAKE




SCOTT’S SCRAPBOOK By R. J. Scott
A _______
M I L K  F E D
R O A S T I N G  C H I C K E N S  
3  to  4  lb s . each
S w e e t  P ic k le d  C o n i 
b o n e le ss .
P e r  lb . ................. - --......
B e e f,
12c
B o il in g  B e e f  
3  lb s . f o r  ......... ............ 25c
v ,P ot R o a s ts  B e e f  - 
P e r  lb ........ ......................... 10c
R o lle d  O v e n  R o a s ts  
B e e f .  P e r  lb .............. . 15c
S h o u ld e rs  o f L a m b  
P e r  lb . . .................. 17c
B r e a s t s  o f L a m b  
2  lb s . fo r  ......................... 25c
P o r k  S a u sa g e s  
—  2  lb s . fo r ......................... 25c
The second annual picnic of the 
Women’s Institutes of the North Ok­
anagan was held at Kalamalka Lake 
beach on Thursday afternoon, of last 
week, when members and their friends 
were present from Armstrong, Lumby, 
Coldstream, Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre. Tlie picnic this year was spon­
sored by the Vernon Institute, but to 
the ladles of Armstrong goes the credit 
of inaugurating last year an annual 
picnic, when an opportunity is given 
the members of the different Institutes 
to meet together and discuss questions 
that are of vital interest to all women.
The weather was extremely hot, an<L 
after some of the guests had enjoyed 
a dip in the lake, supper was served, 
when a company of about 75 gathered 
around the tables. After full Justice 
had been done to the good things pro­
vided, the members were called to or­
der by Mrs. Adam Grant, President of 
the Vernon Institute, when reports of 
their year’s work were read by the. 
secretaries of the different Institutes. 
A suggestion was made and adopted 
that each Institute write a letter to 
some other country where a Women’s 
Institute has been formed, with a  view 
to learning of wider activities, and also 
of letting the world know something 
of what the women of Canada, the 
home of Women’s Institutes, are doing.





m -fria world -  founp at_
2.2 ,00c: feeT on MT. avEREST
POLIca OF 
THE WO RED- 
A member of 
■the papuah 
Police Force 1.,̂ .
:OLDSTREAM SHOW 
PRIZE-WINNERS
C oo k ed  H a m , J e l l ’d  V e a l 
Je U ’d O x  'T on g u e
B a k e d  H a m , C heese  L o a f  
an d  B o lo g n a
F R E S H  F I S H  
T h e  B e s t  Q u a lity
B U R N S
& Company Lim ited
“ T h e  P u r e  F o o d  M a rk e t”
' !  V E R N O N , B .C .
P h o to
Enlargement
F R E E
L e t  u s  do y o u r  film  de- 
■veloping w o rk , an d  \ s ta r t  
•.right n o w  to  savm  th e  
^coupons w e give^^roiL
A s  so o n  a s  y o u  h av e  
' sa v e d  $ 5 .0 0  w o rth  o f  th e se  
•coupons y o u  c a n  g e t  a  
:b e a u tifu l e n la rg e m e n t—
A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E  
S iz e  8 ii> .x l0 in .
O  K . S tation ery
& Book Co. Ltd.
A g ric u ltu ra l E x p e r ts  .G iv e T a lk s  
— Im p ro m p tu  Ju d g in g  o f C o w s 
P ro v id e s  C o n te s t
SICAMOUS, B.C., July 31.—A large 
number of people interested in agri­
culture visited the experimental sta­
tion located at the farm of George 
Patterson, at Mt. Ida, on Monday, 
when R. Hall, of the Dominion Ex- 
pefiMehtal Pajmr'Agassizr "conducted 
the demonstration, assisted by Thomas 
Stewart, Animal Husbandry exiiert.
C. E. Waby demonstrated the use of 
cyanide gas for rodent extermination, 
and also lectured on poultry andTheir 
diseases, while Mr. Johnson gave a 
demonstration of mUk testing.
The experimental plots of ^ a lfa , 
corn, oats, and wheat on the Patter­
son farm have been cultivated and 
.fertilized by ■variouŝ  methods jwith_the^ 
vlew"of“lmproving^crops“under-“5imilar 
conditions, in the area, and Mr. Hall 
lectured on and discussed the methods 
used in producing the crops and also 
proved a capable master of ceremonies.- 
The impromptu contest in the judg­




(Continued from Page One)' 
anagan crop is this year, about two 
weeks in advance of the usual date of 
marketing. It  was thought that this 
would be a most desirable situation but 
it is not working out in that way. The 
housewives have" waited “until” the 
cheaper Canadian fruits have come on 
the market to do their camung. They 
have been in the habit of doing up one 
sort before the summer holidays and 
others after. The schedule is upset 
by Mother Nature ripening the crpp at 
unexpected times and this has created 
an unforeseen marketing difaculty.
Power conferred under the Fruit Act 
has been invoked to keep, immature 
Wealthies off the market^ This is giv- 
'iiig' the Duchess "a chance to ’cleah' up," 
but the movement in apples is not 
speedy. The present recommendation is 
that they commence to move on Aug­
ust 13. , X
■peaches~are“ in” sufBcient supply to 
meet the demand. Triumph are clean­
ing up and Rochesters are coming on.
There are still sufacient cots on the 
market to supply all orders and those 
peach plums that the shippers were 
forced _to store while •Winnipeg jobbers 
■claimed”they”could.”not”gct”SPPPh®%"?!; 
couple of weeks back, are still in suf­
ficient quantity to supply the market.
There is considerable dissatisfaction 
with the speed' with which the crops 
are going to market but the movement 
is 300 cars ahead of this date one year
industry, as well as the C.C.P. party. 
Thomas Stewart presided over this 
event. The prizes were two sacks of 
fertilizer donated by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Co., ’Trail.
Follo’wing the afternoon of interest 
ing demonstrations, lectures, and dis­
cussions, refreshments were served to 
the large audience, Mr. and Mrs. Pat­
terson proving ideal hosts and were 
assisted by members of the Mt. Ida 
■Women’s Institute and the Farmers' 
Institute
AGREEMENT MAY 
BE REACHED BY 
APPLE GROWERS
iD eterm ined  E f f o r ts  A p p ear T o  
B e  L ik e ly  T o  B r in g  S a t is ­
fa c to ry  S o lu tio n
Present indications are that there is 
an honest effort to reconcile the two 
differences of opinion which exist in 
the V^ley concerning the proposal of 
the Canadian delegates at the Im­
perial Fruit Conference in London, 
says the Kentville, N. S. Advertiser. 
This week the special committee ap­
pointed at the last meeting of the 
N.S. Fruit Growers’ Association to 
consider a counter-proposal to the one 
■put, lorth-at..tha..Imperlal,-Fruit .Con­
ference held a meeting, as also did the 
Committee of the United Fruit Com­
panies of Nova Scotia, Limited, and 
while‘ho information was made avail­
able, The, Advertiser learns that both 
Committees finally met together and 
that it is not unreasonable to expect a 
basis of agreement will be reached be- 
fore-the next-meeting of the N. S.-Fruit 
Growers’ Association.
A Federal Export Board 
It_ is_not unlikely that a  Federal ES:
iport-Board^wifcbe—appointed-rin.-the
near future and that this Board will 
co-operate with the Fruit Branch in 
regulating and governing whatever 
"agreement ■has—been”"reached by -the 
producers of Canadian apples.
The Coldstream Women’s Institute 
held their fourth annual fiower show 
at the Coldstream School. There was 
a splendid showing of fiowers in spite 
of the dry weather. The judges were 
Mr. Barlow, of Salmon Arm, for the 
flowers: Mrs. Evans, the needlework; 
Miss Clarke, the cookery; and Miss 
Rice, the school children’s work. The 
show was opened by Reeve Sunderland, 
who gave a short address. A. C. Carter 
won the trophy for the most points, 
having five 1st prizes, and two seconds. 
Other winners are as follows: 
Specimen of- sweet pea: Mrs.' E. B. 
Carter, Ronald Postill. ' Bowl qf swefet 
peas: Mrs. Sarson, H. Mackle; Speci­
men of one rose; 2nd, Mrs. Spence. 
Collection of roses; 2nd,.Mrs. Coombes. 
Bowl of roses: Mrs. Spence. Collec­
tion of antirrhinums; Mrs. Kam. Col­
lection of Zinnias: J .  Briard, Mrs.
Kam. Bowl of pansies: Mrs. C. Mc- 
"Clounie, Mr. Briard. Collection of 
phlox (Perr); Mrs. Coombes, Mrs. Ac­
res. Collection of stocks: Mrs. Grieve, 
Mrs. C. Haines. Collection of cosmos: 
Mrs. Garlick. Collection of carnations; 
Mr. Carter. Collection of gladiolus: A.
C. Carter, Mr. Briard. Collection of 
petunias: Mrs. Karn. Bowl of nas­
turtiums: Mrs. E. B. Carter, Mrs.
Karn. Bowl of nasturtiums, children’s 
M. Isobie. Collection of 4 differSht 
flowers not listed: Mrs. Kam, A.̂  C. 
Carter.' Collection of annuals: A.'" C, 
Carter. Collection of perennials:. A. C. 
Carter. Bouquet on Institute colors: 
Mr. Briard. Flowering house plant: 
Mrs. E. B. Carter. Collection of vege 
tables: Mr. Briard. Decorated table, 
cbntre only: A. C. Carter, Mrs. Powle. 
Decorated table, centre and corner 
pieces: Mrs. Karn, A, C. Carter. 
Children’s Class
Bouquet of 'wild flowers: Joan Gar- 
licL Bouquet - of- garden-flowers :_Mel 
vin Kawano, Charlie Carter. 'Vase of 
wild grasses: Bryce Waters. Collec­
tion of barks: James Coleman. Mini­
ature flower garden: David Fowle,
George Bingley. Miniature rock gar­
den: Janet Scott. 'WTiite bread: Mrs. 
Garlick, Mrs. H. Webster. Angel cake; 
Mrs. Bruels. Light fruit cake: Miss P. 
Spence, Mrs. Postill. Lemon pie: Mrs. 
Postill, Mrs. Garlick. 'White layer cake* 
iced: Miss P. Spence, Mrs. Postill
Jelly-roll-...Mrs.-Hedley,. Mrs... Sarsons. 
Plate of pancakes: Mrs. Scott. Plate 
of scones: Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Burnett. 
Shortbread: 2nd, Mrs. Scott. Plate of 
candy: Mrs. Powle, Mrs. Holtam.
Lunch_rpUs_: Mrs. Bruels. Wool quilt: 
Mrs. Bruels.  ̂ Embroidered afternoon 
cloth: Miss E. Hedley. Article from a 
flour sack: Mrs. E. Nicholson.. Klmt-
ted”"article; "Miss—T.-M cM illanr Mrs.-|
Webster. Crochet article: Mrs. Hems- 
ley. Crochet, knitted or embroidered 
cushion: Mrs. Bruels. Embroidered
pillow-caser-Mrs."Hemsley.—Hand-made
lace: Mrs. Hemsley. Article in cut
work: Mrs. Coombes.
Children’s School Work 
Map""of ■ Australia:- grade -7~and-8; 
Masako Nishuke, Hope Mattice. P ^ e l 
design, grade 6 : Billy Swan, Laving-




G r a n t ’ s
2 doors from the Kalamalka Hotel. Overwaitea Block
Carrying a Complete New Stock of C lothing- 
Pants, Overalls, Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Tics, Braces, Belts, 
Swcl t̂ers, Caps, Hats, Gloves, etc.
Ave had 20l years’ experience in this line and feel I am in 
a p otion  to give real service whether you want Furnishings or 
Clothing.
W . H. Grant
.................. .............................................. ............................ ........................ ................ .... .
S A V E  M O N E Y
P R O T E C T  V O U R  H EA LT H
w i t h  a
n, ier ana Lie  sn ung. jMx. eixri- ago.
"ing "apparently-keeps-Tip-with-the-dairy^ — prunes—which—are—an—av erage—croi-f:. y, ^ t: , ___1_. 1_ton /lo-TO t.-WO -Wfieklwill" be r e a ^  in ten days to two weeks’ j the quantities of apples and pears sent 
time On account of the earliness of to the British market and which meets 
the season and the lack of 'seasonable with the approval of the British grow 
demand it is hoped that for one year, ers.
this wonderful fruit may go out as 1. Elimination of plam grade, 
tree-ripened and if it  does a market 2. Reduction of varieties allowed for 
will be opened up which there -wiil not | export. Reduction from 106_to 46, this
be sufficient pmnes to supply in other 
years.
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A




Week-end Excursion Rates 
to AU Points
'Effective going Friday A.M. to Sunday 
AM., returning Saturday P.M, ta  
Monday P.M.
Stage loaves Vernon Dally for Kam­
loops, at 9,45 a.m. and 3.40 p.m.
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 
LIMITED
P H O N E  9
The
P R IZ E  U S T S
for the
I N T E R I O R
P ro v in c ia l
EX H IB IT IO N
To Be Held At 
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
From SEPTEMBER 17 - 20
ARE READY
Send for a copy If yon have 
not already received one, or call 
for copy at office of Cossltt, 
Beattie & Spycr.
EXHIBITORS OF CATTLE 
sliould advl.se the Secretary be­
fore tlio lOth August, of how 
many Ucail tlicy intend ex­
hibiting a.s tlicse win have to 
bo tested for T.B. by the Federal 
Health of Animals Vet, under 
no oiroumstancos can oxhibtta of 
cattle he accepted wltlioiit this 




wiU be progressive and a further re­
duction •win be made.
3. Elimination of unsuitable sizes,
1 I i J i  uivixaxrx 1 6̂ . Dessert Apples not to exceed 2%"
•r.T TQ cnTWTWrx “ 1 diameter or to be less than 2W' in
P L A N E  I S  C O M IN G  I culinary apples ,not to be
shipped If less than 2 %" in diameter.
4. Fruit to be carried only in re­
frigerated holds.
5. Agreement to be reached with the 
British producers as to the time with 
the Australians, after which other 
Australian shipments could be allowed 
to arrive.
A British Columbia product from 
nose to tail, the Boeing Totem flying 
boat design^ and built in Vancouver, 
wUl be a visitor to the Okanagan this 
week and wUl remain until 'after the 
Kelowna regatta.
The plane, ■which has been in the 
employ of Col. Victor Spencer and his 
associates. Including the famous Ben 
Smith, of New York, has been taken 
over by Pilot Bill Lawson, who has 
been Col. Spencer’s personal pilot and 
is making a passenger carrying tour of 
the Okanagan. .
Lawson, a former Royal Canadian 
Air Force pilot, has had wide experi­
ence in British Columbia flying and 
expects later in the summer to take 
on a number of largo contracts for 
mining cothpanles.
The ’IPtem Is a four place boat, pilot 
and three passengers, and will bo a- 
vallable for flights while In the Okan­
agan. ______ ______
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice
O n ly
$ 1 0 .0 0
D ow n .
B a la n c e  ea sy  
te r m s -w ith  -your 
lig h t  b ill.
GENERAL ELEaRIC
The Australian Proposal a e: Jtsm cs ii ij uiK
-It-ris^lnteresting-to-note-the-proposals- -tont—BiH-Shymanskyr--Border---designri 
the="Australian=grawers=to=ieduce..grttde*=-CharlieUar-terTGF£«5e-KawanoH 
n.ionfiHoc r>f Q-nniPs nnrt -npar,'! sent story illustration, grade 4: Esther
Muchowskl, Wilhelm SkobalskL Health 
poster, gr^ e 3: 'Velma Hamilton,
Chiyko Isobie. Health ix)ster, grade 2: 
Yuko Hikichi, Mitsu Isobie. Helath 
poster, grade 1: Alma Kawano, George 
Schramm. ,
i g e r a t o p
The G.E. Junior is built for those who 
want the immediate economy and con­
venience of electric refrigeration plus 
original low cost. The same scientific 
skill and resources 'that" developed the"
famous Monitor Top, also developed the 
new G.E. Junior. I t  has the General 
Electric All-Steel cabinet “  sanitary, 
acid-resisting porcelain interior, and a 
stainless steel chilling unit.
_ _The high-efficiency- motor-runs-quietly 
"and economically-with" no radio interfer­
ence. No instaUation adjustments are re­
quired. Simply plug it into any. con­
venience outlet.
— — — THREE-MODELS----------------
TO CHOOSE FROM
Kew €r-E Ju n io r . Out- 
atmnding v a lu e  in th e  
Um-priced field.
MADE IN CANADA
Elks’ Carnival,- October 4-5-6.
O ’V E R  600  L E A " V E  O N  
C .P .R . E X C U R S I O N  
F R O M  I N T E R I O R  P O I N T S
heavy, $3.00 to $3.50; choice light, $3.00 
to $3.50; good, $2.75 to $3.00; medium,
$2,25 to $2,50; common, $1.50 to $2.00.
Choice baby beef, $4.50 to $4.75; good,
$4,00 to $4,50. Choice heifers, $2.75 to 
$3,00; good, $2,25 to $2.75, Choice cows,
$1.75 to $2,00; good, $1.50 to 
nwilum, $1,25 to $1,50; common, $1,00 |coniroL 
to $1,25. Choice bulls, $1.50 to $1.75, 
medium, $1.25 to $1.50, Choice light 
calves, $3,00 to $4,00; common, $L50 
$2,50, Sheep, yearlings, $2.00 to $3.50; 
ewes, $1.50 to $2.50; lambs, $4-00 to 
$5.00. Hogs, bacon, off trucks, $7.00,
SICAMOUS, B.C., July 31.—Over 
six hundred Interior residents took ad­
vantage of the excursion rates to the 
Coast, over C.P.R. lines, on Thursday 
last. A number of Sicamous people 
were Included in the list.
It  Is reported that the highest re 
corded teipperature for this port of 
the Interior occurred on Friday. ’The 
thermometer hit 103 degrees hero. 
SoLsqua reported a temperature of 104, 
while Kamloops recorded 109.
A largo number of people from Rev- 
elstoke, Vernon and Sicamous are a- 
valllng themselves of tho. ideal sum­
mer on tho Shuswap Lake, and are 
located at their summer camps on 
Bastion Bay, across the loko from 
Slciwious.
Forest Arcs arc keeping tho local 
ranger and patrolmen on tho move 
but all tlio blazes reported are under
PH O N E
5 3 1
Ribelin Photo Studio
■Vernon N ew s B ld g .
fo r
P O R T R A IT S
C O P Y IN G  
E N L A R G IN G  
K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G  
C O M M E R C IA L  P H O T O S
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corporation Limited
Division of
C an ad ian  P u b lic  S e r v k e  C o rp o ra tio n  L td .  
V e r n o n , B .C .
.............. ............. ............................. ........ .............. -.... ..... .... ............-.......................
l Y O U ’L L  F I N D
t h e  “ W a n t  A d . ”  c o l u m n  a  g r e a t  
c o n v e n i e n c e - - - R e a d  i t  a n d  U s e  i t
................................................................. ................................................................
F I N A L  Clearance o f  a ll




S u m m e r  S h o e s
O utstand ing  V a lu e s  in W o m e n sS h o e s
S m a rtly  s ty led  S u m m e r S h o e s . N ow  y ou  ca n  s a t is fy  y o u r y en  
fo r th a t  p a ir o f  w h ile  sh o es . S m a r t P u m p s, T ie  M o d els, and 
D a in ty  T -S tr a p s , w ith  Cvjhan an d  sp ike h ee ls . A ll sis;es. A to  
D w id th s .' P r ic e d  a t—
$ 2 .6 5 ,  $ 2 .7 5 ,  $ 2 .9 5 ,  $ 3 .4 5
iimimmmmrniimmiimMim.iimmiiiuimmmmmmiiiinmmMmtmmimiimriiMiiiMtiimm'MMimmmmmmmimmnniiHmmmmiiiM.miminm.i
W O M E N ’SW O M E N 'S  
M E S H  T - S T R A P S
Ih 'st (|ualily m esh , C u ban  
lu’c ls , tw o sty les ,
$ 1 .7 5  $ 1 .8 5
B E I G E  T I E  O X F O R D S
Culm n h ee ls . A ll s izes.
$ 3 .4 5
T h e  V e rn o n  S h o e  S to re  sp e c ia liz e  in  fittin g  S h o e s  fo r  lad ies and  
ch ild re n . N arrow  as w ell as w id er w id th s carried  in s to c k .
W a . .  ■ ■■■ - - ....
VERNON SHOE STORE
!•!
P h o n e  7fi R . D . D O U G L A S P .O , B o x  647
Tho infant son of Mr. and Mrs, John 
Wlcklund, passed away at tho Vernon 
Jubilee Hosifltal on Wedne.s<lay ln.sl 
an<i was burled at tho SolsqUa Cemn- 
lory on Friday. Tho Rov. Mr. Nettle- 
fleld, of Salmon Arm, conducted the 
burial service,
Mr. and Mrs. James McOlnnla have 
returned to their homo hero after be­
ing absent for several weeks at tlio 
Coast, and ifavo ns lliclr guests Mr. 
and Mrs, Noble Gainmon, of Rcvol- 
slokc. . „ ,
Mrs. Warren Stall! is ill at tlio Sal 
moil Arm Ho.spltal,
OYAMA NEWS ITEMS 
OYAMA, B.O., July 30,—A. G. R. 
Prlckard and M. P. Williams spent a 
few days nsliiiig at Beaver Lake lust 
week,
Mr. ami Mrs. O. TrowlilU and fam­
ily from Winnipeg wero tho guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. ’rrowliilt during tho 
wc'olc
'rii'o members of the Anglican Wo­
men’s Auxiliary have purchased a 
beaullful cariHit wlilcli has been laid 
in Uio Chancel of SI. Mary's Church 
In llie memory of tlio lato Mrs. A. O. R. 
Prlckard.
R E C O G N IT IO N  O F
C H R I S T I A N  C H U R C H
(Continued from Pago Ono) 
capacity for taking tho wrong side, 
"Bui wlUi all Us short-comlngH it is 
the Church of Uio living God, tlio pillar 
and gro\md of tho Inilh.”
What men it has mndol Heroes, 
marljTS, covenanters, scholars, nils 
sionarles, saints of every kind of splrl 
tual and Inlelleclual iiowcr. Tlio roll 
of tho Cmirch through the nges is 
greater than that of the clovcnUi of 
llcbrcvra.
■■Build yourself Into tliLn great In ­
stitution. and do your part to hand 
down the grant trartltlon untnmbilied 
to tho goiieratlons following," tho 
minister concluded.
The Depression Has Gone
so far as Walkin’s Garage and Staff 
are concerned . . .
H E R E ’S W H Y
During the month of July we Sold and Delivered
3 6  New and Used Cars
T h i s  c o n s t i t u t e s  a  r e c o r d  i n  s a l e s  f o r  a n y  m o n t h  d u r i n g ’ t h e  p a s t  
l i v e  y e a r s ,  a n d  s p e a k s  v o l u m e s  f o r  t h e  c o n f i d e n c e  t h e  p u b l i c  h a v e  
i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ' s  O l d e s t  E s t a b l i s h e d  F o r d  D e a l e r .
O U R  P O L I C Y  O F  F A I R  B U S I N E S S  D E A L I N G S  H A S  W O N  
U S  T H O U S A N D S  O F  S A T I S F I E D  C U S T O M E R S  D U R I N G  
T H E  2 0  Y E A R S  W E  H A V E  B E E N  I N  B U S I N E S S .
J u s t  N o w  W e  C a n  O f f e r  Y o u  S o m e  R e a l  B a r g a i n s  I n
R E iLji1A lB L iE4 U S E iD  0 A .R S
C o m e  A n d  I n s p e c t  t h e m  I Y o u  W o n ' t  B o  D i s a p p o i n t e d !
Watkin’s Garage Limited
V e r n o n ,  B .G.Phone 03
Thursday, August 2, 1934
iiinnuuHl
T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.G.
F R ID A Y ^ a n d  S A T U R D A Y , A u g . 3  -  4
I H O O T ^ W O R K I
C;';IT’S THE MOSTA OF THE B E S T A ! *'
V.' ‘Here's a happy show...speedy,' 
hK'tuneful, full of excifem ent!
■̂■v̂ Jhe Old Maestro spins things^ 
tVvin o whirl of fun and romance!
' Yo
A Paramovnt' Pictur*
A lso  C om ed y  -  C a rto o n  
N o v e lty
S a tu rd a y JM a tin e e  :. T h e  final
‘ ----------C h ap ter o f  “ T A R Z A l
Matinee both days at 3 p.m. Evening at '7' and 9
Feature picture on the screen at 3.35, 7.35 gnd 9.35 p.m
iititiim iii .................................................. .... M IIIIIIIIU I
M O N D A Y  and  T U E S D A Y ,  A u g . 6 - 7
LAUGHTER m ix e d  w ith  THRILLS!
—from Dashiell Etammett’s 
great detective story!
The year’s greatest mystery novel comes to the screen as 
a mile-a-minute, laugh a second entertainment. Meet Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Charles, that happy-go-lucky couple who 
interrupt a gay.New_Ygijkjv.a.cation-.tQ-soLve-a--m-ystery-.--r-.-
AND MERRILY.
A lso  T h e lm a  T o d d  an d  P a ts y  K e lly , in  “ 3 C hum ps A h ead ” 
M e tro  S o u n d  N ew s
NOTE.—To enjoy to the full the thrills and^fun of “The 
Thin you mjĵ st see it from the start. _ _
At 3.30, 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.
iiiiiim iiia aH iiiiim iiu im u iiiin iiim iiiim illllillllll!
W E D N E S D A Y  and  T H U R S D A Y ,  A u g . 8 -  9
A n o th e r  G ra n d  D o u b le  F e a tir re  A ttra c tio n
B e n  L y o n , U n a  M e rk e l, 
Is a b e l J e w e ll
The enthralling drama of a man helped to fame-—sent 
crashing to dishonor—by “Women In His Life.”
F e a tu re  N o. 2 R a d io  P ic tu r e s  p resen ts
ZASU PITTS in
( ( C S SSing and Like It
W ith  E d w a rd  E v e r e t t  H o rto n , N ed S p a rk s , P e r t  K elto n .
Her v'oicc rang out like the .sonorous tones of a three 
dollar fiddle—she was d HOW LING success.
This picture will be shown once only at the evening per­
formance, commencing at 8.15 p.m,, but both features will 
he shown at the matinee Wednesday. Matinee 3 p.m.
L U C K Y  P R O G R A M M E  N U M B E R S  
5 6 ; 8 3 ;  2 1 6 ;  1 4 2 ; 4 9 5 ;  3 6 2 ; 5 8 1 ;  6 7 2 ; 888
Tune in on CKOV at 12.46 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
Mrs. A. R. Smith left last Thursday 
on a visit to the Coast.
The Misses Muriel and Belle Smith 
are at present visitors at Vancouver.
Cyril Parkhurst left last Saturday on 
a business visit to Vancouver.
RoSs Young, of Beayermouth, arrived 
in Vernon on Friday to spend a holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Kinnard and 
their five daughters have returned from 
a vacation visit to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mitchell, of Rev- 
elstoke, were visitors in Vernon on 
! Friday last.
Miss Marie L. Schaefer returned on 
Monday after a combined business and 
vacation visit to Vancouver, Portland, 
and Seattle.
Mrs. L. A. Gott is at present a visi- 
1 tor in Vancouver, the guest of her 
sister. Miss Cochrane. ’ •
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clark left on 
Tuesday for Kaslo where 'Mr. Clark 
planned to enter the speed boat races 
on the regatta program.
Mrs. Gordon Allen has left for North 
Vancouver, where she is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hastie.
Mrs. W. J .  Ribelin, accompanied by 
her' little son, William, returned on 
Monday from a-vacation visit to the 
Coast. ■ '
Miss C. Trenowath, formerly of the 
St. Michael’s School staff, left on 
Tuesday’s train to return to her home 
in Norfolk, England, where she plans 
to reside permanently.
Mrs. David McNair, and her, two 
children, Beverley and David, have re­
turned to this city from a vacation visit 
to Penticton.
Provincial Police Constable George 
Meade has been joined in this city by 
Mrs. Meade and his ten-year.-old son, 
who arrived from Femie on ’Tuesday, 
to make their home here.
Mrs. J . L. Jack returned on Wednes­
day from a twelve days’ trip to Jasper, 
Lake Maligne, and Bird Lake, at 
m t Robson. ------- t
Dr. C. S. Dent, with his sons, Errol 
and Bobby, and. C. B. L. Lefroy, and 
his son, Walter,: spent the week end 
visiting in Revelstoke. Errol Dent is 
continuing his visit there, planning to 
spend abouLtwo weeks om a_vacation;
irs. William Galbraith has as her 
I guests her mother, Mrs. A. Mossop, and 
her sister. Miss Laura Mossop, of 
Moose Jaw, Sask.
Mr. arid Mrs. D. H. I. Shildrick have 
[ returned to Vernon after a three weeks’ 
holiday spent at Vancouver, Victoria, 
and other Coast centres.'
All the gasoline was emptied from 
the tank- of H. H. Evans’ inotor car on 
Saturday evening by thieves who-were 
not deterred by the fact that the car 




MINIMUM WAGE IS 
BEGUN IN EARNEST
V a n c o u v e r  M 'erch an t P a y s  F in e  
A n d  W a g e s  T o  W o m a n  
H e  U n d erp a id  \
Enforcement of the Minimum Wage 
Act has commenced. A. H. ’Trunkfield, 
a Vancouver business man, on Monday 
was fined $25 by Magistrate McQueen 
after hearing a charge brought under 
that act.
. Mr. Trunkfield also paid $58 as back 
wages at the rate of $12.75 per week. 
The complaint was laid by Mrs. Essie 
Brown, Ltoimum Wage Act inspector, 
who aUeged that ’Trunkfield paid Mrs. 
C. White, a clerk, only $2  a week.
As the bill regarding the minimum 
wage for women and boys was signed 
by the Lieutenant Governor on March 
29, its provision took effect from that 
date, but this is the first conviction to 
which publicity has been directed since 
the act was passed.
Employers using male help in any 
industry in regard to which there ex­
ists a Female Minimiun Wage Order, 
must commence paying such employees 
on the same basis ^  female employees 
as from that date.
The Minimum Wage Act in its ap­
plication to men, stipulating a  mini­
mum of $15 weekly, will _become_effec- 
tive oh August 10.
If its Men’s Clothing 
Shoes or Furnishings 
..its the Best Store in 
Town ..
e l f At
M cKenzie’s
Broadcloth Shirts,, collar at­
tached style, in tan, blue or 
white. o r
Each    oDC
Flannel Pants in Young Men’s 
style, 24-inch bottoms, belt 
loops, side straps.
Pair _____ ____ ... $3.50
Pyjamas — In  lovely quality 
,broadcloth, silk frogs and elasto'- 
belt.
Each $1.50
Fine Rib SUk Vests—Athletic 
style, very durable. 6 0 c
Each
R a y o n  Silk Combinationsr—
"White, sky and fiesh.
Each
Tweed Caps — Nicely tailored 
from Scotch yweeds. n r  
Each ___..................
Dress Oxfords—^Black calf skin, 
snappy last. ■ € 9  O C
Work Shirts—In good quality 
chambray, khaki, navy and light 
blue.
Each ___ _ _ _______ 50c
Sedley Bell-Irying Sweeney, of the 
1 staff b f”the~Ramk" of-Montreal in - this 
city, has been transferred to the bank’s 
branch at North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens and 
Miss Peggy Jones, of Revelstoke, with 
Jack  Corrigan, of Toronto, Mr. Wic­
kens’ nephew, were visitors in this city 
l£^tOMday,--therguests-of--Dr;“and Mrs. 
C. S. Dent.
OUR ONLY HOPE IS 
C.C.F. DECLARES 
ROBERT SKINNER
Light Weight Cotton. Socks— 
Large assortment," fancy designsr
.............. . $1.00
Khaki Pants—Well taitored, belt 
loopsr""five " pockets, cuff bot­
toms.
Pair $1.25
W. G. McKenzie & Son
V a n c o u v e r  M a n  R e tu rn in g  F ro m  
-P a rty -C o n v e n tio n -G o n d e m n s- 
C ap ita lism
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
Morris Film, of the staff of ’The Ver- 
I non News, plans to leave for the 
southern part of the valley today,’ 
Thursday, to spend his holidays.
Mervin Still, now of Vancouver, but 
.who grew up in this city and who is 
weU known' to many young friends 
here, is spending a vac^ion visit here 
at the home of his grandmother, Mrs. 
E. Still.
Mrs. V. L. Bronson motored on Sat- 
I urday afternoon to Revelstoke, where 
Lshe-is-visiting-her-brother-^and-sister:; 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen.
’The Misses RUla and Doris Winter- 
mute, of Vancouver, are spending a 
holiday in this city as the guests of 
their mother, Mrs. B. Wintermute.
R. E. Berry, of Vancouver, formerly 
a resident of this city, motored here 
during the latter part-of-lait week-on 
a combined business and pleasure trip, 
and enjoyed meeting many friends of 
Vernon.
After visiting her brother and sisters, 
I Major W. Lettice, and the Misses Let- 
tice. of “Yaxley.” Victoria. Mrs. Frank
Charles Folford, of this city, was a 
-visitor-at-Kamlooi)s-over-the-week-endr
I Spencer has returned to her home in 
this city.
having acted as the groomsman at the 
marriage of Richard Cope, of Kelowna, 
and Miss Margaret McCall, which was 
spleiiml2ed’'at’ the”hom e^T^he”bride’ 
parents in that city.
Friends~are congratulating. Laurence'_ 
j King on his recent-success^ in the ex­
aminations of the Toronto Conserva­
tory of Music, as he obtained first class 
I honors in theory and the history of 
music. '.....' • ..... .
"^After a three week’s vacation visiF
In  this city, a t  the home of Mrs. E. D._ 
Watts, Miss Rosalind Young, of Vic­
toria, and Alfred Watts left by motor 
on Sunday to return to the Coast. At 
Vancouver-Mr.-Watts will resume his 
law studies.
his home which grew from a pit care-
this year at about five years of age 
produced 45 pounds of the most deli­
cious apricots. The fruit had large 
size and wonderful color.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warn and Miss 
Marjorie Warn, of Victoria, have been 
recent visitors in this city, Mr. Wam’s 
trip here having been oh business pur­
poses. He has purchase Wagget’s 
Style Shop, and will operate it under 
his own name in the future.
“Under the present capitalist system 
in Canada there can be no return to 
prosperity for the mass of workers and 
farmers.”
This was the declaration of Robert 
Skinner, of Vancouver, President of the 
C.C.F. Provincial Council, who on Sat- 
urday night addressed a fairly large 
audience Jhat~aKem bled-in the ScouL 
Hall, despite the intense heat. Stephen 
Freeman presided, as chairinan.
Mr. Skinner’s visit here was while he 
was en route back to the Coast by mo­
tor after having attended the recent 
-second—national—convention of—the 
party, held at Winnipeg. He was ac­
companied by W. A. Pritchard, editor 
of “The Commonwealth,” the B. C. of­
ficial pubUcation" of the C.C.F.'  ̂ ’The 
,^atter, however, did not speak here, but 
gLC.e,eded.-tQ-Grindrodj=where-lhe-ad-- 
sed a capacity audience in  the 
Connnuiiity Hall-ih the-evening.
ns speech in this city Mr. Skin­
ner dwelt briefly on the Winnipeg con­
vention, confining himself more to 
general topics.
H e  e x a m in e d  t h e  e c o n o m ic  i.s.«;iies
Pleading guilty to the charge of hav- 
opllod two-Indians- with  liquorr
which, in his opinion, led to the birth 
-of-rrfee—Go-operative—Commonwealtff
Joe Kohowski was sentenced to two 
months on each charge, the sentences 
to run consecutively, by M ^istrate 
Heggie in Police Court on Wednesday 
mOming.
■̂ just two years
The friends of Alex Wainman will 
be interested to learn that he has been
H. Adfett, of Three HiUs, Alta,, 
ve Adfett, ofand his daughter. Miss OU
Sexsmith, Alta., were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Clark, in 
this city, on Monday. On the same 
day Mr. and Mrs. Clark also had as 
their guests Mr. and, Mrs. C..A. Fraser, 
of Creighton Valley.
The following program will be played 
by the Vernon City Band this, ’Thurs­
day, evening in Poison Park: Call of 
Spring, Jewell: Fritz, Clement; Sep- 
tembre, Goden; Evening Shadow, 
King; Our Mascot, Jewell; Bohemian 
Girl, Balfe; Song of Love, Schultz; 
Path of Honor, Jewell.
L. J . Purcell, of Calgary, provincial 
manager for Southern Alberta and 
Eastern B. C. for the Investors’ Syndi­
cate, his wife and family, aro visiting 
the Okanogan. Mr. Purcell was in Ver­
non last spring with other ofllcers of 
the syndicate and declared then he 
would return to see more of this' won­
derful valley.
The Misses Janet and Annie Mc­
Kenzie, after. visiting at the homo of 
their cousin, W. D. McKenzie, in this 
city for two weeks, loft last Thursday 
for Vancouver, accompanied by Mrs. 
W. D. McKenzie. They left for the 
East again on Tue.Klay, pliuinlng to 
stop off to visit the World’s Fair at 
Chicago, while on route to their homo
OBITUARY
Mrs. ElizaboUi Bailey
Fnr over 80 years a very popular and 
I'lRlily respected resident of the Com­
monage, Mrs, Elizabeth F. Bailey, aged 
pn.s;ied away In the Vernon Jubilee 
hospital on Wednesday morning at 
snout 7:80 n'elonk. Her death followed 
several months of slowly falling health, 
Tl'o diH'eased, whoso maiden name 
wmi Buttle, was born at Arbroath, 
Hcollimti, on February 14, 1084. She 
received her education there, and ro- 
eeived a very thorough musical traln- 
OBi studying singing and the piano 
niKler .some of the outstanding toach- 
'irii of the Continent.
in. iniK), beeauHO of her health, she 
soiiRht the more congenial climate of 
Ills country. Hying at Donald, B.C., 
I,., 1 '̂ '•inro sho mot her future 
I . ' , ' ”'’’ ■’'''" '’I' W. Balloy, and fol- 
n trip back to Scotland, sho was 
inw ed at Winnipeg In 1801.
Hefore coming to Vernon, In 1003, 
mr. imd Mrs. Halley resided at Donald, 
i‘mi nt Wlnd.sor, Out.
rs,, u years' rosldonco In this 
ay, Ibey moved to tholr Oommonago
property In 1902, and there sho lived 1*̂  Scotland, Mrs, McKenzie Is oxtend- 
contlnuously over since. hig her visit at Vancouver.
Surviving her Is ono son, John S„ a question hn.s arisen as to tho re 
her husband having prcdecoa.sed her aponslblllty for keeping down weeds 
In 10'81, and another .son, Donald, died along an Irrigation dltcli and of keep- 
lu 1020. Sho 1s also survived by three j„g it froo'from rodents. A communl- 
stop-slstors and two step-brothers, cation from tho District Engineer, II,
“ 'h ■ ■living hi Enfjland and In Sout Africa, k , ponfold, Kelowna, makes It clear
O F n c A L
S E R V I C E
yon do, look after yonr eywi) 
«»en iheyli look after yon.
.AX.Liphardt
w Optemetrlat 
Onr Prioci Am lU chi"
ago, and after giving a sketch of world 
conditions he stressed his main theme, 
that the capitalist system of the pre­
sent must be replaced before the work­
ers and farmers can expect prosperous 
conditions.
’Our only hope,” he stated with em-
L A D IE S !
C ontinuation  Auction Sale
O w in g  to  th e  f a c t  th a t  th e  O v e rw a ite a  S to r e  h a s  b ee n  
re n ted ,__th i s  C o n tin n a tio n  S a le  w i l l  ta k e  p la c e  in  th e
E M P I R E  H A L L ,  n e x t  to  T H E  -V E R N O N  - F A R M E R S ’ 
E X C H A N G E , V e rn o n , w h en  th e  b a la n c e  o f  th e  tnerch ffn d - 
J s e J r o jB i JC H E - -H ^ ^  G  A N I L N E E D L E - A R T
S T O R E  w ill b e  so ld  a b so lu te ly  W I T H O U T  R E S E R V E .
,  4. iiurs.TTVug. "2
A ft e r n o o n  2 , 3 0  p ,m . E v e n in g  7 . 3 0  p .m .
P S.—Glass Show Cases, Counters, Heating- Stove, Hemstitching 
Machine, and other fixtines will be sold bv nrivatf» winriiy
apply to A. V. Evans, or Auctioneer.
T E R M S STHIGTLV CASH
AUCTIONEER 




appointed interpreter, attached to the phasis, “lies in such a  scheme as the 
British Embassy at Moscow. He is the Co-operative Commonwealth offers.” 
son of. Mrs. Philip Wainman, late of Mr. Skinner dwelt also ujxm the 
Balgownie Ranch, in the Coldstream, question of monetary reform, 
and now a resident of Oxford, England. “G. G. McGeer is speaking for him- 
, self alone, and .hot for the Liberal
Alex McCulloch has left on a visit to party,” was his comment 
Vancouver, to join Mrs. McCulloch and Further to this, he remarked ' that 
their daughter, who have for some time no mere monetary reform could per- 
been enjoyfing a vacation at the Co^t. nianently rectify the existing chaos. 
-While there Mr. McCuUoch will com- “Production, distribution, and ex- 
plete plans for bringing in some of change must be taken out of the hands 
Vancouver’s leading athletes, in the of those seeking private profit,” he de- 
poUce forces notably, for the forth- clared.
coming Caledonian sports. John Price, M.L.A., for Vancouver
After 26 years’ absence from this city,
Ohiarles Warwick, of Vancouver, is re- “
newing acquaintaiices here, while visit- ‘ f ®
Ing at the home of fils son-in-law and | received word of illness in his family.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tennant.
28TH ANNUAL
IN TERN ATIO N AL
R E G A T T A
K ELO W N A , B.C.
Wed.-Tliurs., AUGUST 8-9
A former resident here, Mr. Warwick 
has returned after being away for over 
a quarter of a century, and is intrigued 
with the changes he notices in the city.
groceries taken
DURING THE NIGHT
Mayor Prowse returned on "l̂ Ves- 
day after a visit to Vancouver where 
His Worship had attended the first 
session of tho newly appointed Chiro­
practic Board of Examiners, Ho Is one 
of tho tlrreo on tho Board, having been 
chosen for a two-year term. Accom­
panying him on his return from Van­
couver was Ills father, A. S. W. Prowse 
who will bo Ills guest In this city on a
V e rn o n  G ro c e te r ia ’s  L o s s  
$ 2 5 0  I s  F u l ly  C overed  
B y  In s u ra n c e
o f
THE BIGGEST AQUATIC GALA IN THE WEST
Wrigley 1-mile Swim, for Men and Women, (or Special Cops, 
donated by Wm. Wrigley, Jr.
100-yard Freestyle. B.C. Championship. Men and Women 
3-Metre Springboard Dive. Men and Women. B.C. Championship 
ROWING: Vancouver, Victoria, Kelowna, Vernon, Nelson, 
Swimming, Diving, Novelty, Races, War Canoes, Speed Boats, 
Cruisers, Sail Boats, etc.
WATER BASKETBALL —  —MIDWAY 
MIDDLEWEIGHT WRESTLING 
Two main bouts by well known mat artists 
Crowning of Regatta Queen. Dancing. Something doing 
minute of tho two days.
KEN SHEPHERD, Secretory.
every
Mr.s, Balloy, In her oarllor yeans, wa.s that at lomit In tho case of I,ho South 
t cburiilv worker, par- Vernon Water Users’ Oommunlly, thoa very prominen  ........  _ . . .
tloulnrly on tho Oommonago, whore her n'sixinslblllty Is that of tho district, 
musical ability was an maet to tho sor- Horticulturists aro Insl.stlng that tho 
vices, and her disposition was such as weeds bo kobt down, 
to aid greatly tho developing social life 
of tho community. Fred Galbraith and Ralph Uulman
Tho funeral Is to bo hold at 2'80 M'™ niombers of tho Vornon Kina- 
oVtoS, 1 " i m ,  from C”  "»■>,O ™
U iilW  Ohurol, in U,l» clly, [
bolng hold at Victoria during tbo lat- 
Briicn Qiiino | tor part of this week, icour rcprc.scn
Breaking Into tho Vernon Groceteria, 
at tho corner of Mara Avenue and 
North Street, some time between 111 
o’clock last Saturday night and 4 
‘ho following momlng, thieves
p S ^ s t a w d  a t^ V a n S v e f In c.scaplng with about $250Prowso stayed at vancouvci loi a v . qj miscellaneous goods.
Tho friends of H. G. Palmer, who Entrance was gained through tho 
underwent a serious major operation rear collar door, and tho ■ thieves ovl- 
In tho Vernon Jubilee Ho,spltal last <̂ «ntly used largo sugar and peanut 
week, will bo pleased to learn that ho BiwiHa found on tho promises to carry 
Is iirogresslng quite well. Ills daughter, groceries, candles, and tobacco.
Miss Margaret Palmer, who has been police believe that a car was
a nurse In training at tho Royal In- naod, and It Is understood that various 
land Hospital at Kamloops, came over P°>nt very directly toward por-
to be with her father. who aro being tracked down
through tho co-oporatlon of tho au- 
A largo Illustration In tho sports sec- thorlties In several towns.
Uon of a Vancouver dally features tho 'Dio loss to tho store was covered by 
original cricket team In Nanaimo. ( Insurance,
Though tho pavilion was only a shanty
and groat dllUculty wiui faced In clear-] Pythian Sisters held a picnic at
NOTICE TO OUR DANCE 
PATRONS
An Ironlo twist of fate was revealwl tatlvos of tho Drumhcllnr Kinsmen 
In tho sad death of O-yoar-old Bnico Club pa.ssed through hero on Tuestlay 
Quine, tho only son of Mr, and Mrs. on route to tho convention, Wna An- 
Ohurles Quine, of Ban Frannlaco, ami derson, Ernie Barlow, Tom Webb, and 
tho grand.son of Major and Mrs. J. D, I Davo Oliortkow.
Quine, of Oyama, which occurred at 
tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital last Thurs­
day ilftomoon at aboHt 8 o’clock.
Tho little boy, who has been In ra­
ther delicate health recently, was 
brought here by Ills mother from San 
Francisco somo time ago, so as to bo 
romoveil from the danger of Infantile 
paralysis, then prevalent In Oallfomta, 
While with hlH mother at a cottage 
at Mabel Lake he contracted a sore 
throat, and was brought In to Arm­
strong, and later to Vernon. Pleurisy 
sot In, ami was followed by pnmimonla, 
which caused death,
Tho father, on learning of bis son’s 
critical Illness, took an airplimo from 
San Francisco to Vancouver, and then 
came on by train, reaching here before 
tho lK)y passed away,
Tlio body wan taken to Vancouver on 
Friday, where it was crematwl, tho sor­
rowing imrcnts taking tho aalies back 
U) Ban Francisco with them.
Wallace namllton, the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. S, E. Hamilton, of this oltŷ  
is bolng compllmentwl on his excellent 
work as a camera man for tho Van 
couver Motion Pictures Ltd. Recently, 
working with Howard Boothe, of tho 
Automobile Club of Vancouver, ho took 
pictures of Vancouver that have boon 
pronounced by the Dominion Depart­
ment of Trade and Oommorco as "the 
best air pictures of any city that wo 
have seen." Tlio Department has plac 
cd a plane at ,the dlsimsol of those 
two exports for similar work In Vlc- 
Uirla and surroundings. Tlio Vancou­
ver films, which will bo ■ released 
shortly, will bo distributed for showing 
in 58 different countries. Mr. Ilamll- 
lon takes many a risk In hla work, once 
while taking reels of tho Oapllano Can 
yon bolng statlonwi on a narrow ledge 
that crumbled under his feet and gave 
way. Only a quick loa|) saved him 
from death.
Ing the original pitch, tho team was Amory Camp on Kalamalka Lake last 
an excellent ono and some fine matches Friday, when a largo number of tho 
wero enjoyed. Ono of tho mombora of giHtors and their friends enjoyed a very 
tho team wiw Major J. D, Qulno, now pleasant afternoon. In tho evening, at 
of Oyama, I o o'clock, tho draw for tho couch-throw
Thomson Is reported to bo seriously ill Vomon, being declared tho winner,
at Vancouver, where ho recently went a  rather bad smash-up occurred at
for his holidays. During the course of n,,, nmo-track corner on tho Knmloop.i 
his T^atlon he hivd his tonsils romov- j-Q̂ d ‘Wednesday evening, at abo>it 
c(i. Ooinplloatloivi Hofc In followlpR tno (j o’clock, when a truck driven by Y, 
operation, however, with hoinorrhages ogasawara collided with a car owne<i 
developing, and It w ^ necessary to caff |,y Manuel Rottacken Tho Japanese 
In specialists, Mrs, Ihomson Is at the driver wiui going north toward his 
Coast with him. ranch, near that imlnt, and mot tho
(nirnn hu T T TTorn otlior vohlclo hoad-on. Mr. Rottaokor’ii 
Superintendent of the Rovolstoko Dlvl- w  ̂ damaged, but tho
group of business and professlonalmon charged with having allowed a scnib 
of Vornon at the City Club stallion to roam at largo on tho B X
day evening. Among tho pictures range, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schlldor 
shown were thoso of the recent aerial nppoivred boforo Magistrate Ilogglo, 
trip into Rod Ijvko, Ont,; of a day in acting in tho absence of Magistrate
tho Okanagan showing good dogs work- McOusty, in tho Provincial Pollco
Ing and pheasant shooting with O. court on 'Dinrmlay morning of lost 
.Tonnonn and Jon Spurrier of Kelowna Mr. Schlldor plooflcd not gulltyi
at the guns; of motmlaln torrents; showing a bill of salo In his wife's 
snow Blldos; testing now bridges with „anio. Mrs, Bohllder also plemied not 
trains of giant locomoUves, ono of them g\dity, but she was found guilty by Ills 
tho fiuncil 6000; of skHiimplng; all o n  ^Qjgj^jp and given suspended sontonco, 
them of happy days. During a recent costa of $3,80. A warning was la- 
visit Mr. Horn was telling of the pic- sued to romovo tho horso from tho 
turns ho had and ho was Inyltwl to range Immediately, 
bring them to tho club so that tho 
members might onjoy tho showing. A t, . „ , . .
tho conclusion F. B, Cos.altt, I»reHldent, I Sl'o: Wlnvt would you do If somo
Owing to the Minimum Wage Act coming into operation on tho 2nd 
August, 1084, wo have been compelled to advance tlio price of adml.sslon to 
our Saturday Night and Weekday Dances. It  is not our desire to make on 
exorbitivnt cliarge, but owing to tlie Increase to our ovcrliend cxi>enses wo 
will, starting on August 2nd, Inorcaso tlie price of admission to 40o for 
gentlemen and 35o for 1.041103. Please do not forget our Saturday Night 
Dances at tlio National Cafe Ballroom witli tlio National Sovcn-Plcco Or- 
olicstni, and on Saturday iilglit at tlie Okanagan I^anding, nt tho Tourist 
Hotel, witli Buck and Ids Prairie Wranglers, where they will Iiold their future 
Satunlay Niglit Dances during tlio hot snninicr evenings, instead of at tho 
Empire Hall, starting Saturday night, August tho 11th.
Wo wisli to take tills opportunity'Cf tlianking our many dance patrons 
for tlieir support In tlie past and liopo for a oontinuanoo of their support 
under this new arrangement.
(Signed) .J. L. HAROS, Manager National Cafe Ballroom. 
(Signed) BUCK WILLIAMS; Manager Bucks Ibrairlo Wranglers.
A n n o u n c e m e n t!
Our Vornon husimsis has now ohanged hands, and in future will 
he continued in tho name of
W arn ’s Style Shofipe
We wisli to take tills opportunity of tlianking onr many eus- 
toniers and friends in Vernon and district for pleasant linsliiess 
relations in tho post, and licspcak tlio same generous patronage 
for tlio now owners.
W A G G ET’S STYLE SHOPPE
in Ida happy way voiced tho apprcol- ‘hie loft you $100,008? 
iitlon of I,ho grouii for l.ho plcasuro tho no; i  supix).io I  would begin to ran- 
pictures gave to them. | iizo just how little $100,000 Is.
W EEK END SPECIALS!
AT
WARN’S STYLE SHOPPE
(Formerly Wagget’s Stylo Shoppe)
DAINTY VOn.E and ORGANDHi! DRESSES for $2.00 
HATS, in CREPE and STRAWS, both white and colors for 
Wo havo a eompicto stock of laidlcs* Slacks in navy, nil slccs.
You aro cordially invited to deal here where you wilt rtswivo 
prompt, omirteons servioe.
Next t<» Kalamalka Hotel Vernon, 11.0.
! ' i '4 '■
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Heredity
I S  A  G R A IN  E L E V A T O R  N E E D E D ?
Ge o r g e  Heggie and Morris Middleton have performed a service for the residents on the lands in the North Okanagan in calling attention to the need for 
an elevator for the storage of grain.
appears to be a business proposition which has 
been overlooked or else it is a  'service for the agricultural 
community which it is not thought, year in and out, wiU 
pay adequate returns on the investment.
What is needed is the formation of ai company or the 
investment by an individual of sufficient capital for the 
construction of an elevator where grain may be stored from 
the season of lush supply to the following one of scarcRy. 
Undoubtedly this calls for an outlay of capital and for a 
plentiful reserve so as to buy and hold for sale.
Under conditions at present grain growers harvest their 
crops and after selling and storing what they can locally, 
dispose of the surplus on the Vancouver market. This palls 
for railway carriage to the market and payment of a freight 
' charge said to be $6.50 the tori. Before the next'crop is 
harvested there is almost annually a  shortage of supplies 
and grains ^  brought in to supply the. demand. Another 
freight charge, is levied and must be paid.
Vernon, is probably not the best location for establish-
Threads of instinctive strength sfun restlessly 
On Natures loom}
Weaving without a flan it seems to be-—  
Colors flung here and therej all aimlessly.
Flowerlike the fattern, hut indefinite, 
As though the fingers of the Infinite 
Had trembled} gloom
Thursday, August 2 , 1934
K iosk  Advertises V alley’s W ealth
Fell on the work ere one complete design
; titLay there in sweet f  erf ection} ne by line.
Here is a slash blood-red, rich furfle there.
Rose of the hills at twilight, deefest rose}
Strong, soffron yellow in the weaving grows 
Flame orange, tracing wandering courses rare 
Across a background where the winter̂ s snow 
Blends with all blues mards eye shall ever know} 
While gold, bright gold,
Tbreads in and out, and through and roundabout.
This the strange fabric one ferforce must use 
To fashion his lifers cloak} he cannot choose.
But he can shafe it to a graceful thing.
Stitch it to hold in all the storms that blow.
And wear it froudly, as befits a king.
— Sarah L . F o sbery
T h e  W e e k  I n  
C a n a d a
Decent Wages For Unemployed 
Price Fixing In  Many Lands 
Soles Monopoly Is Requested 
Vancouver Player Champion
More Canadians Arc Working
Garment Workers Are Striking
Re -o r g a n iz a t io n  o f  a l l  theunemployed through the province
ment of an to Pay, which will not keep us warm or cool, are the
base of supplies. Armstrong y  ̂ objective or desire. Health,'happiness and liberty,
placed. tn be taken into the most desirable possessions, are ruthlessly thrust a ^ y
no P u L  w a y  su<- . r  cver-.oo ,»a > . « .a  —  <o, son .o .n in . <n t o ,
flolently inO neoM  >o —  ^  pSao oorsolvoa on .no  ool^veMonU
o T o ^ o n o ^ ^ S ^ .  « .o n  tto se  gn.wn here « r a  of opr tim e which moetly « e  for t t e  olthnate aeeteuetton
....,shipped.Q ptintheJall and that the savings effected through of mankind.
the use of^h^seTower grades more than" offset the costs of! 
ihe movements. There is the possibility that the interest 
on the money invested plus the expense of operating would 
be more costly than the system now in vogue and that erec­
tion of an elevator would prove economically unsound.
NOW that the question has been raised publicly it will
This display of the Okanagan’s orchard and f a r in g  producte, ^  the platform of the C.P.R. station at S 
has ^ e n  warmly praised by Countess Bessborough and others __________
P U R E  P H Y S I C A L  E N J O Y M E N T
W  HAT a  blessing to live in a land where„ l̂akes and streams of clear running water abound. They are
R u s s i a ,  L i k e  a  H u s k y  P e a s a n t  W o m a n ,  C a n  S u r v i v e
■ ; .1. _____-I-Ua -rnTTcfoiHAIIj:: CTO’’
of British Columbia has started, 
as the first step-towards a com­
plete “New Deal,, for the workless in ' 
the province, it has been announced by 
Hon. G. S. Pearson, Minister of Labor. 
The relief wiil be administered by a 
board of relief experts in the employ of 
the province. Officially it will be known 
as the “Board of Review,” and the 
head will be H. T. Whitehead, present 
assistant relief administrator. Reports 
secured by district investigators-by 
personal enquiry are to be used by the 
board as the basis of its decisions. 
Male heads of families and single men 
will be required to work out for relief 
and will be paid 40 cents per hour for 
their labor. Where persons are physi­
cally able to work and will hot do so, 
they will be cut off the relief lists and 
their famOies will be provided for by 
scrip.
“And Quiet Plows the Don,” by Mikhail Sholokhov 
Translated from the Russian by _
Stephen Garry, London, Putnam s, USi
not cease to be an issue until there has been some myesti- 
gation establishing facts and the logical course based 
thereon has been deliberately followed. Thanks of the men 
on the lands are due to Messrs. Heggie and Middleton ffir 
bringing this inatter forcefully to public attention. The 
Vernon Board of Trade has been of real service to the dairy 
industry ahd it  might be of similar service to the^grarn 
^Towcts ' aiid“§tdckmen“by instituting-a- search- for_ facts^n
having ascertained them to take the steps which will lead 
to an understanding of their import by those whose inter­
ests are affected-by the present methods of handling grams.
C U S T O M  a n d  S L O W  S T R A N G E
the complement of fertile fields and mountain 
They are placed there for man’s use and. enjoy-ranges.
ment.-':'‘-,
Comparatively few residents in the Okanagan Valley but 
were able during the intense heat of last week end, to en­
joy the benefits and delights of a  plunge into pure, clean, 
cool waters. And what a relief, what a sensation of pure 
physical enjoyment it affords!
Living in Vernon is different-to Kelowna, Penticton,
Summerland - or- many—of—the-points-in-SQuth_Qkanagark
The city is not located beside the lake. Still it is within two 
miles of one and five miles of another of the cleanest, safest 
■ and nicest beaches in the valley...And_there_is_ suej^a
I HE unfortunate condition of the roads in British Co­
lumbia is, according to reports from many purees 
costing this province a lot of money. There is such
marked superiority'in the . condition of the highways- in 
iA/6 <iWiriwiiin i l iat British Columbians, i"  ivif’rpa.sing numbers, 
are- travelhng
lakes. FOr those who have no cbttages"br private property 
to which to go there are the public bathing beaches.
To bath in clear, cool lake water on a hot day in Sum-
-merris-to experience-a revival-of iflagging-phymcal_and^en
“United—"States—raththrouilr
-tViTough-lheir own country. _______ ____
There are two routes between the Okanagan and y ^ -
tal forces and to get a perspective of the day’s labor’s or
tomorrow’*̂ th at  is wonderfully tonic
The author does not Penetrate the n g s t e ^ o u s ^  
mental workings Of the Soviet system■himself with showing the appro^h and the conm ^
Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence of a terrific emotional upheaval throughout ^
m s  1, a  b c a  wMoh la EOtog K. be aa 1. H eeled a small group ol „ g o » « s .l l r tg  ^ l^ la  _  
“T  taJkfed about. And incidentally read. because of this the book has what o>^iticsxall.Tor lack 
. , In  the first plm.%lJ<»H out ofSovxe^ - a - closer word—atmosphere ^
Russia is "as ;th e  advertismg copy even if your stomach is n o t ^  strong m
writers say “intriguing.” You never it to be. These people live, and not on any
know just where its motivation edges gj^jotional scale. _
away, from the purely creative urge purelv literary people will love it because its very violence 
over into sugar-fiction which “ oa^  ^heir own unreality. People interest-
coated propaganda. This book soun^ t ^ group psychology will devour it 
= n literary. The title is not a steal from I gj.Qyp'reality. People who think m teiros
f̂̂ ® German best seller of a few yearn experiment will, add it to tf^eir document collation
^  Quiet on the Western story lustily and without thecnriCT ucl/O-uov,. xu w , __wiiv/tVi rkf t.nP
TIFor the first time in 27 years, beer 
'"w a s  legally and openly sold in On­
tario, last week as the Hepburn Gov­
ernment had promised to the electors. 
The Government also by an order-in- 
council freed a number of people serv­
ing sentences for breaking the liquor 
laws. •---- « * « * * - -
days -------  .  ̂ ,
turned into a colossal sp ectacle ............ ..... . -
Cossack families from peace into war 
revolution and civil war. Every now and then a sm^l in­
sult is taken at the Imperial family—therefore in 
its iit.pra.ry .sound it is probably a clever piece of explana- 
tion of the revolutionary emotion. . if
NO matter what one personally believes about Russia it 
is worth reading; though I  warn you it will need a strong 
stomach. -These-are .no: pallid _families.^^ey live dose tp_ 
the earth as weU as beside the Don. There is rape on a.lingness to share that there axe but very few persons who eartn as en as ucsiuc „f
were noroffered-tHe-o-pportnnityH;-o-visit---one-or-ether-o^^^ . g m a H ^ l e j 4 ^ k - a J ^  peopirof
You get the inescapable reeling a jjuune ------
neople consumed with' their own vitality, who. are virile 
S g h  to believe that hUtory can be started over a g ^ ,  
that bv wiping out one set of circumstances you can make 
for Inothlr, and buUd that other.
Ihave-a pnsi.n for beginning things over again. This it seems 
to me is what~the observer who is not by any mdividud 
political conviction feels about Russia^vnth °^® 
tion namely that what goes with emphasis m Russia does 
not of-necessity have to S®-with_^emph^ ̂
^According'; to -Dr."3rE.-'’Booth, Com-"
missioner of the Agricultural Eco­
nomic Branch of Ottawa, the Natural 
Products Marketing Act, was not an 
outcome of the present world economic 
situation as much as of economic pro­
cesses under way for the last fifty 
years. In  an address before the Olds 
Marketing conference. Dr. Booth re­
minded the conference that ah-eady 38 
countries of the world have legislation 
for price-fixing, quotas and cartels.
■jjirDemands-that-the - Dominion-Gow^
prenment take full responsibility for 
the cost of direct relief was made at 
the annual convention of the Cana­
dian -Uhioh- of" Municipalities,. in..ses­
sion at Quebec. Another resolution 
adopted asked that the Government 
provide greater fields for taxation for 
the Municipalities, and that if it isll ia m uuu in cic 1 Following this reservation a study of the Russian story is ^l  m iumijaiiiiico, tvi.u «
e-in jt- .'g.r'd-rape .on.a-large.scale, and a n ot of thorou W ’ gnoH intRllectual hobby to pursue, but to see necessary to change the B .N.A. Act, 
murder- at.the end. It  is life as it happens among people of ^  ^  Russia as the first step in a changmg world ^  conform with the dmnandsrthat if
S t  c a t io n s . R i s  worth readiiigBecause it presents a- quite different............ ................... .......... ... be changed: The''cdriventlon-was'also
portrait which is startingly vivid of a fyUization we know impossible to sketch the .story in brief. It is much of the opinion that since the Govern-
relatively nothing about in spite of all the welter of p involved and too long, so it is wiser to leave it unat- ment has placed costs of social service
DasandSf both, red and white, , Tbp f̂vip of the story telling is nothing less than Iwork on the municipalities, that taxes
Vis-W ellenk-reaxiing -put-beside S te le m -A s c h a _ ^ r^  anarBaffiahTWthe"ald-Russian-"em-- on-weal--estate-have-risea^
e iU es^ n d -is-ab o iiO h e -same m a t  j o u  leam^^  ̂ Soviet sympa^y, on more than the pro-
couver and nearby iioints on the Pacific Coast. The Cana 
dian one; is the famed Fraser Canyon highway. This is the 
shortest one and the most scenic.. The other is a longer 
route or choice of routes through the United States. Condi­
tion of the Fraser Cahyoh highway is such that it is shun­
ned. Travel over it is only by those who either do not know 
its condition, or for some other reason must make use of it. 
To state these facts and to admit their truth and them
W A T E R  S H O R T A G E  I S  U N F O R T U N A T E
IRRIGATION water supplies for the northern and cen­tral Okanagan districts are well maintained despite the unprecedented draw-off during the past few days of in­
tense heat.; For this, we have every reason to be thankful. 
These supplies were placed iiiere by nature but the skill 
and ingenuity of man was needed to make them available 
to the thirety and productive valley lands. Then ^ a in , the
i t  IS exceueiiu leauiug ------ ------ (mro-pniii: as gorgeous and onuiant as uiic uiu. ---------------- -- - - ™
itm&ii-and-is^ out.the...sa . size. What you l arn his modem i  th ,  property axe    
^ ad fn i^ u ssian H itcratu ^ iB  that thme story technique. ] p e r tf  can bear. _
worlds' in Russia.---Asch^^i^eients^nn^oHa;^HoI^ms^T^^ g-iiv^TSlE iflin iK g'^^T O terrtw m  — ^
-sents-another-picture.-^uLbpt^f ffiem suggest that wh^ „ g ^ ^rents another -Rut both of th  t t t !̂ .̂® iptn a. rintnus pattern |]TProvided that a  reasonable guaran.
hap^eSd was inevitable, and that as one characten-saidi^ twme. t ^ ^  himself stamps tee oLthe safety of their moncY
“Ttoee Cities,” Russia is U^e a husky i^ ^ ant w ^ a n  who m contortions of a Cossack be assured, the Domimon Agricultur^
can digest anything, that having survived the Romonoffs j toough his simy^ w , , _  _ ----------------
she can survive , the Soviet.
,'v i
„ i-T, *. the condition various governments of this province and the,splendid staff
seriousness is only part of the tjie of the ■ provincial government water department furnished
to be remedied? It  ^  ® ^  ^  in the funds and the skill which brought water in abundance
British Columbia Government ^  hesitate ̂ d  ^  <1®!̂  ̂ ‘ headgates and make possible its use in times of need,
a  » o s l unfortunate a«a ,r m at suppUe, sUonld Pe 
F t S ?  canyon hlBhway. Tlie province simply has not | short In some districts and that at this time when mols
! ' r ; 1!
if!':
the money. And there is this too that if the highway was 
hard-surfaced it would only he another route, a choice Of 
routes, the problem of its use would only be hall solved. 
If  the route is not hard-surfaced business will suffer
ture is so essential, there should be a scarcity.
The Okanagan Valley is one big entity and shortness of 
water in any part of it reflects adversely on our whole posi­
tion. Some districts have been more favored than others in
1' ' *
1  ̂ 1}
Tf tbo rrtiii-p i*; t r -s rf  si ss iu b uci ouxuu vxxoi/xxl.uo m
nui bP imnoverished Money will be drained assistance given them both from the public purse and in 
and our u h S  e^er ln cr^ ln g  volume, the costs they must bear. There will never he the friendly
from Canada to the united States in eŵ ^̂  feeling of comradery there should be among Okanagan Val-
driving the ley reeldenui untU the .eesone nehlnd the e h » p e , ot to -
CanLllan people to a demand lor changes in monetary or vorltlsm have been levelled out and there is a general ad
t nnH If these cannot be brought about by mission of equity and fair dealing.
eeenemle sy cm anu If th^se ^  „  U, most untortnhate there ,s  a  ee.rc.ty. Vet this un-
permit US ®̂ * the majority of our people. We tics and establksh In Its place, a feeling of equity and lair
case" roads, dealing, obliterating sectional jealousies, will In the end
that are well within our powers to create but we are bound j count ns clear gain, 
with the silken cords of custom or system so that wo are —
all the time becoming more and more helpless. THE MAIN NEED
A D D S  T O  H E A L T H  A N D  H A P P I N E S S
An official opening of the pier nt Kalamnlka lake hooch, planned for August I), calls attention to that n>agnl- fleont ivssot which Vernon has In the possession ot 
such a beach.
The Rotary Club conceived the Idea that a pleasure pier 
would bo an Improvement and add to tho enjoyment of the 
thousands who find health and happiness there on hot 
days In Bummer and succeeded In IntcrcsUng tho City 
Council. An agreement 'was" reached to share tho costs and 
tho project was undertaken,
Undoubtedly tho pier Is an Improvement,, I t  makes for 
tho comfort and convenience of tho public. It Is a forward 
stop and the next logical one Is tho acquisition of more 
properly tho desire tor which.Is none the loss real because 
at present It Is Inarticulate.
HANOVER POST:—It might bo all right to light up tho 
main highways, but a more effective way of reducing tho 
accident toll would bo to keep drivers from becoming "lit.”
H igh Lights and 
I Low 'D ow ns
By R. W. B. Lowe
T en  Years Ago
From Tho Vernon Nows, Thursday, July 31, 1924.
A community garden party was held to meet Baron and 
Lady Byng on tho arrival of tho steamship Slcamous from 
the south yesterday. Tho vice-regal party spent about an 
hour on the lawn at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Fln- 
layson, and then loft again by tho steamer.—Fire destroyed 
stables and a garage at the Vornon Preparatory School 
Wednesday morning.—Tho official opening of tho Okanogan- 
Carlboo trail was ho\d at Kelowna Saturday,
Tw enty Years Ago
From Tho Vornon Nows, Thursday, August 0, L914.
I ' i
A N D  W E ,  P O O R  B O O B S !
W HAT a,condition our clvlll7.atlon Is In, Or Is It olvlllzallon? There Is no doubt that future gen orations will not esteem It highly. They will view 
us and our puny strivings, as wo view the Romans and 
other ancient clvlli'/atlona which have gone before
In tho United Stales, one of the countries which has 
made tho greatest strides In many of our Iwastcd achieve 
monUi, tho agents of justice, tho iwllco, adoi>led tho most 
lawless method known to man to put In death a public 
enemy. Tho police force exchanged places with that law­
breaker. To do a man to death, law-onforcomont officers 
forgot their oaths ot office, forgot everything but tho exist 
enco of their pack and closed In like wolves for a kill, 
They became not judgo, Jury and executioners hut law- 
broakoni ot a dangerous and criminal tyix), And a nation 
applauded.
Over In Europe a hand of men orgimlKCd for tho p\in>oB0 , 
gained access to tho scat ot government, Imntcd o\it and 
Blmightorod In cold blood tho highest mahorlty. T!ioy 
pullwl a trigger for a  shot that echoed around tho v̂ Orld 
and whose roverlroratlons have not yet died away, 'Tlioy 
dollboratoly commenced a blood-bath whoso rising tide may 
engulf tho world and whoso aflor-maUi no man can fore 
tell.
Hero In Canada tho system wo tolerate annually offers 
up human sacrlflcos on tho altar of gold, Lack of It on
Tho Oily Council will hold a . hearing to Invcstlgato 
charges made that tho now cement sidewalks on Pino Street 
are not laid down according to tho conditions named in tho 
contract,-Five or six carloads of fruit aro being shlpiwl 
from, tho Okanagan Valley dally now.-Tho Vornon plant 
of tho Dominion Oannorles Company will bo opened for this 
season's run on Monday ot next week, Aiigust 10, and 50 
persons will bo employed.-War has been declared.
T h irty  Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Tlnirwlay, August 4, 1004.
Dr. O. Morris has just rccolvod lils appointment as a 
provincial coroner,—It Is tho Intention of tho En<lorby flour 
mill company to erect a mill at Lethbridge,—A report Is In 
elrculallon that a syndicate, backed with $400,000 capital, Is 
))lannlng tO' b\iy up all tho available land in the Lansdowno 
district. Several farmers In that section pro said to have 
given tho syndicate a three months' option on their pro­
perties.
Forty Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Thursday, August 2, IR04.
A farewell banquet was tendered to F. G. Vornon at tho 
Kalamalka Hotel on Tlnirsday evening. A. L  I^rrtuno, of 
Enderby, aetell as chalnnan, and among tho sponkors of 
the evening were O. Sweeney, of Vancottver, Price Ellison, 
E, J .  Tronson, J .  A. MncKelvlo, Vf. J .  Armstrong, G. A. 
n n ni nu vu iuu>i • iiiendorson, O, A. Hankoy, Luo Olrouard, F. McQoy^on, and
die. Tlrey cannot obtain health-giving agonoles, not nay dwelling house on tho ranch
Ing tho money, and so'helpless adults and children K,„i,,rby owned by Sir Arthur Stepney was burned to
Gold that we cannot eat to nourish our bodies, or paper j tho ground Sunday ulUtnioon. , , . , .
True Democracy
When a tradbag ship recently went 
North along the coast of Labrador, and 
among the Northern Islands, it Carried 
a mixed and varied cargo. In  its hold 
were supplies for the Northern most 
posts of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, trading supplies for fur traders, 
necessities for the natives and white 
men who Inhabit those barren wastes, 
and, perhaps, most Important of all, 
news from, the outside world. Among 
the documents that went North on that 
ship, was an “open letter” to the na­
tive inhabitants, who bear the name of 
the Innult. The letter was from no 
less a personage than His Majesty, 
King George the Fifth. It  was not 
made up of tho usual statesmanlike 
phrases of Kings and Emperors, nor 
did It contain high sounding senten­
ces, and fine rhetorical figures of 
speech, so dear to the hearts of many 
of our own statesmen In high office. 
Rather It was composed of simple sen­
tences, and worded so that It could be 
clearly understood by a primitive peo­
ple. It referred to London ns “tho 
great encampment,” and to tho dis­
tance that separated the King and 
Queen from tho Innult os "many 
sleeps." I t  commended tho Innult on 
their well known cheerfulness and 
courage, and on their Industry. It  re 
minded them of tho presence of their 
King, who was not only their King, 
but their friend. It  Is such letters, and 
communications ns this that hold to­
gether tho most powerful confederacy 
of nations that tho world has over 
known; tho British Empire, and prove 
that -truo democracy can exist under 
a royal house,
"King of Andorra”
A gentleman by tho name of Boris 
Sko.ssyret recently came to tho coh- 
cluslon that life, ns ho hiul exirorlenccd 
It, was rather a tamo, humdrum affair, 
and HO ho deckled to see what ho could 
do about It. After much thought ho 
felt that tho thing that ho was best 
fitted for was being a King, and bo ho 
looked about him for a country that 
would welcome him. It muBb- have 
been quite a come down when hla 
choice Hlinincrcd down to one of tho 
Bmallcst countries In tho world, but 
Inasimmh as Kings, as a tribe, aro ra­
ther on tho dccrcnso, ho felt that this 
waa tho only place In which ho stood 
any chanco at all. Tho country of his 
choice was Andorra, a cx)mlo opera 
fitato, with a impulatlon of about hIx 
thousand, ncBlUng high In tho Pyro- 
nccfl, between Spain and Franco, and 
under tho Joint Buzoralnty of tho two. 
Its government was, and Is, republican 
In form, but that did not deter tho 
lx)ld Boris. Nor did ho stop In consid­
er that tho two republics of Spain and 
Franco would hardly bo friendly to­
wards a King In Andorra However, 
with the aid of a printer, "King" Boris 
began his campaign, and what with 
dlHlrlbuUng handbills made up by his 
friend tho printer, and making fiery 
BlKJCches to the Andorrans, who no 
doubt enjoyed It hugely, ho was get­
ting along qulto nicely. Tlioro was, 
however, a fly In tho ointment. Just 
when he wna trying In decide whether 
In bo crowned In pun)lo or In scarlol, 
the Spanish Govcrninent, deciding that 
the affair was no longer a jokn, and 
that he had eefued In bo amusing, dis­
patched a couple of special jiollco to
escort him to Madrid, and there he is 
at present. He said that he would re­
turn to Andorra immediately, but it 
would appear that whether he will re­
turn' to Andorra, or whether he will 
spend the next few years “on the in­
side looking out,” rests with the powers 
that be in Spain.
Test
On one day of every year; Londoners 
have an amusing free show presented 
to them, that is, if they happen to 
know about it. Not that it Is , intended 
as a show, certainly not, for it is the 
usually staid London bobbies who put 
themselves In a rather ridlculq|us posi­
tion: It seems that all the dock patrols 
have to wear life Jackets while on duty, 
and In order to satisfy the inspectors, 
these jackets have to be tested annual­
ly. The manner of testing is as fol­
lows. Three policemen arc chosen, and 
they each put on a jacket over their 
clotho.s, and then jump Into tho Icy 
waters off tho West India dock. They 
repeat this operation until they have 
tested all the life jackets. In as much 
as the patrols are numerous It Is an 
all day Job for tho chosen three. They 
must get pretty tired of It around four 
thirty In tho afternoon. All this Is car­
ried out In tho best traditions of tho 
force, and In tho manner that It has 
been done over since tho ruling wos 
Introduced, but It seems that a little 
thought on tho matter would devise 
some slightly simpler system of testing 
than having three imllccmon jump In 
and out of tho water all day. Surely a 
dummy of satisfactory weight would do 
the trick. There was a picture In tho 
dally press tho other day of tho test­
ing, and what with three largo, and 
Bomowhat hefty bobbles In the air to­
gether, It mode qulto a Bpectaolc. 
Sanctuary
George Bernard Shaw, tho fiery 
Irishman who takes a groat delight In 
InKulllng people, recently made a Htalo- 
ment at a luncheon, In aid of tho 
'Royal Society for tho Protection ot 
Birds," that has croated consldorahlo 
stir, Tho remark was as followB, "Al­
though there are sanctuaries for blrdH 
and anlmalM, Ihero aro none for hu­
man boingf:," Ho wont on to say that 
although arrangomonts havo been 
made to kill people on the largest i>oh- 
Blhlo scale, no one 1ms over started a 
society for their protection, or estab­
lished IV sanctuary whore they cannot 
be shot at, Thero Is a good deal to bo 
said In faVor of Mr, Shaw's statement. 
For In.slanoo, In the Middle Ages, It was 
considered llmt tho altar of a clmrch 
was sacred, and any man who made 
his way there, was safe from his ene­
mies. But that would hardly hold to­
day, A chnroh Is not any morn Im­
mune from a high explosive shell than 
a hotel. While wo have advanood In 
our civilization In tho piuislng years, 
we have also slipped hack In some re­
spect,s, Ilowovor, the erection of sane 
Umrles does not seem to bo a very 
prae.tlê vl moans of stopping tho per­
iodical slaughter of human beings, To 
slop the evil, It shovild bo attacked at 
tho roots, that Is to say, all wars 
should ho stopped. I f  Mr. Shaw hn<l a 
plan to do that, and It was practical, 
ills name vyoidd bo handotl down to 
future generations as something be­
sides the name of a playwright with a 
slightly misguided sense ot humor,
ONTARIO APPLE 
CROP IS HARD HIT
E x p e c ta t io n s  A re  T h a t  E x p o r t­
a b le  S u rp lu s  W il l  B e  O n e- 
f ifth  o f L a s t  Y e a r
Credit Corporation of Regina will ad- , 
vance mbiiey to the farmers on the 
■prairies for feeding and breeding of 
stock. The moj^y will be advanced 
for the p u ^ ”̂ ^ f  helping the stock­
breeders, to fC s ^  young cattle through 
the;;winter'-slhd have them ready for 
market in the spring. This corpora­
tion is made up of a  group of business 
men in Regina and other Prairie toTO 
who are interested in aiding the farm­
ers. It is expected that this new en­
terprise of the company will result In 
the placing of nearly 1)9,000 catt̂  on 
breeder farms ih:.the ,cbmirig winter.
The Saskatchewan Wheat Pool’s 
net operating earnings for the year 
ending on July 31 amounted to over 
$2 ,0 0 0 ,000 , on the 60,000,000 bushels 
handled, according to the figures just 
released, by R. A. Robinson, a director
* ,.1* ' *
|TA province-wide strike In tho gw- 
I I ment trade In Quebec threatened as 
word was received here that members
Apple production in Ontario this 
summer will be 70 per cenfi less than 
last year, according to a report of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture on 
crop conditions.
“The production of apples in On­
tario will be extremely small," the re-
have the lightest yield this year. There th® Prairie grain
‘ ‘ . r M S l “ Esscx the app.cl-^> «
crop appear.4 slightly better than in 
the Norfolk-Oxford district. In Geor­
gian Bay tho crop Is very patchy, with
great variation In tho crop of Indlvl- i workers'
dual orchards. Whereas apple exports of the Am^gamated Clothing
from Ontario last year amounted t® of tho
over 500,000 barrels, It Is not expected knf walked
that such shipments will exceed 100,000 wnlk has beenhnrrniq this vpnr" numbering over 4,000. Work svuiban ois ims year. RiiKnondcd In ovorv men's clothing
Strawberry production amounted to pjfanrin Montvodl and tho men aro 
about 55 per cent, of last year s crop. plants. Tho disputes
Sweet cherries will yield about 30 per tho hours of work,
cent, loss, and sour chorrlos 55 per cm condition,
tho plants. ' ' ‘,'1'
ii. • * ♦ *
flTCarpllno Deacon, 21-ycar-ol(l British 
»  Columbia champion from Vancou­
ver, won tho Canadian women's sing es 
tltlo for tho first time at Toronto, 
when sho defeated her team maw, 
Eleanor Young, also from Vnuconvc, 
In straight sots. Miss Doacon nun 
fairly easy time disposing of “j',! 
ponont boforo a largo gallor,y, wl" 
was thrilled by her imlnt-maldng s »“ 
from the back lino. Tho uuius tu 
was won by tho dlmnnltlye veteran
less than last; year. Pears, poaches, 
lilums aro all much lighter, Tho grape 
crop will ho practically normal, tho 
report said.
A Good T im e
Tho farm family managed a holi­
day this year, a few lovely days on a 
sandy beach, with a wide expanse of 
shallow water to splash and swim and 
row 1.0 their hearts’ content, oven 
Uiongh they conld only look on In envy 
at tho daring acrobats of tho diving 
raft. Bonfires and pop corn and eom- 
munlty singing at night, picnics and 
splashlngs and gay beach pyjamas, 
slacks, shorts, trunks, and what Imvo 
you. In tho day. Youth sunshine and 
water, what a wonderful combination 
they mako, and how Infections tho 
liviightor and morrlmont they oroato. 
And then thero was tho fishing,, with 
tho gang all taking turns at rowing 
and holding tho rods, from our host's 
0 -yoar-old glrllo, who was a splendid 
llttlo rower, to a llttlo n-yoar-old boy, 
who caught his first fish, a good one 
too and coiildn’t land him, Oh, the 
droiultul sllonco and tho trembling Up 
of that awful moment, However, ho 
got another nice one off tho rooks, 
when fly-llHhlng next <lay, and did ho 
hang on, that time. It  that one hiul 
got back to tho water. It would have 
boon a cose ot hoy and fish go down 
I'm afraid.
i«» uu w  "“ u null!........ ■, . . ,,,
Marcel RalnvUlo, ot Montreal, wbcm 
trounced Hall Surface ot Tix s m 
hard fought threo set match, m 
* ♦ • • *
^ T h o  general Increaso in nmi loymi’n̂
“  In Canada In tho last thre.. 
has considerably oxcceded the av , 
ago In tho years since 
lion. II. II. StoVons, Minister of Trw 
and CommorcQ In a report asiioii ia vj nju m u mi'x*" .....,i«.
week. Employers reporting to um « 
part,ment havo 041,000 U®uions at *
A clock runs fiuitor In cold weather 
the cold shortens tho pendiilnm.
A German scientist claims magnifi­
cation of 400,000 times, sufficient to see 
tho atom and electron, with his new 
Mlcroscoiiu, In which ho \ises Invisible 
light rays to make tho tiniest matter 
visible.
Tho last <lay ot all this galoty had to 
come finally, but tho fun was not over 
yet, for Dad stopped at a ranch and 
hoiight two wen ifigglos who wero each 
put In a sack and ran sack races In tho 
beck of tbo farm truck all tho way 
homo, and fold us of tho road humps 
after wo hit them. Weary but happym wiawiia« MUM
WO got homo long after dark, found 
the itlggles a bed, and then found our 
own, end dreamt ot fishing and a blue 
leke, Wes It a good time wo hod? 
Yes Sir,—Mother,
Elks' Cernlval, October 4-D-(l.
on July 1 compared with 
Juno 1. Tho situation generally «
boater than on tho 5®;'“®.'''^ atovenB. 
and 1032. according to Mi. Blovcns.
willfllProllmlnary dlaousslon *'' 
place at tho Dominion lntnr-p oJn_ 
olal oonforonco whoroby tho largo h 
ollno companies will mik for an e aniuH u
poly of tho sales of 
ada, for tho pnrposo of
govornmonts will !mvo any 
tho suceosH or fallnro of |)iinv
mains to bo soon. Fremler lEl”'
n u e
wnsloful competition In I'’® 
tlon ot tho product. The 
studied hy tho Pcdoinil 
and, it Is bollovixl, will bo p 
tho provincial dologfttos w*!*’®,". .  gu 
tho approval of dlsaiiprovivl » 
Bounott Govornmont, In I"® J’ piylii’ 
sot out th at tho Federal and i 
clal Govommonts will i gelp
trol tho sfUo of tho pwb'.'f'
i.n l.hft nllUJOfl Of BfllO.to restrict tlio plneos of 5 '̂”' 
or not recent changes In on
of Ontario, has already ®’‘'’ 'q,,rnoi« 
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ny J. D. Blcinner
\V \ .
t B. C., July 30.—Oyama’s
tenth annual field day proved to be a 
great success both financially arid 
otherwise. The weather was perfect 
and the sports well run and competi­
tors and spectators alike enjoyed them­
selves.
Marion Todd, South Kelowna’s won­
derful Tittle sprinter, made a great 
sweep in the races she entered, win­
ning seven firsts and one second, her 
total of 38 points securing for her the 
cup for grand aggregate.
Art Reed, of Glenfnore, was high 
man in the men’s events with two firsts 
and two seconds to win the cup for the 
open aggregate with a score of 16 
points.
Miss Murphy, of Vernon, well known 
in track events, distributed the prizes 
to the winners, after which Oyama and 
a. team from Vernon played an exhibi­
tion basebali game. Both teams played 
well and the game ended hi a draw.
The dance held in the evening at the 
hall also proved a great success and a 
crowd of over 200  enjoyed the music.
The following were the winners in 
the field and water events:
Boys, 18 and under, 100 yards: D. 
Van-Kleek, A. Martin, C. Hamilton. 
Girls, 18 and under, 100 yards: Marion 
Todd, J . M. Call, P. Dobson. Boys, 14 
and under, high jump: P. Elliott, 4 ft. 
7%; H. Thomson, J. Tostenson. Boys, 
16 and under, 100 yards: S. Townsend, 
W. Arthur, J . Tostenson. Girls, 16 and 
under, 75 yards: M. Todd, M. Ryan, 
p. Dobson. Boys, 14 and under, 75 
yards: J. Tostenson, J .  Daylor, A,
Churchill:- Girls, 14 and” under, 50 
yards: M. Todd, M. Ryan,-D—Ander­
son. Boys, 18 and under, high jump: 
R. Hayman, D. Van Kleek, A. Martin, 
Boys, 12 and under: B. Lovegrln, E. 
Gallacher, B. Gray. Girls, 12 and un­
der, 50 yards: M. McClaren, G. Love- 
grin, D. Lamphard. Girls, 18 and un­
der, skipping: M. Todd, D. Anderson, 
M. Ryan. Girls, 16 and under, skip­
ping: M. ’Tddd, B. Peters, M. Ryan. 
Girls, 14 and under, three-legged: J . 
Pearson and B. Peters, M. Todd and 
B. Lovegrin, D. Anderson and M. Ryan. 
Aftewiooii-Events
m
“How much do I owe ydu?” John’s 
attitude was obviously flnfrlendly. He 
was a skookum man physically and an 
all round good chap—the wholesome 
type who frown upon tactics small and 
mean. A sinking feeling came over me, 
not so much because I  was about to 
lose a subscriber, but because I  did not 
think Johri~"that kind of a fellow.” I  
was now glancing at his subscription 
card, and r  told him that■ his paper 
was paid up" to September 1. “That 
will be $1.50,” he said, placing the a- 
mount on the desk. \Quiet.: “You 
needn’t send the paper any longer.” 
More quiet. “I didn’t like your editorial 
this week.” Still more quiet. I  asked 
if there were any other issues of the 
paper to which , he , took exception 
There was one other, the name of a 
friend of his was not given due promi­
nence in a certain event reported in 
the paper. Anything else? “No.” Ac 
cording to your card, I  said, you have 
received' this paper for 117 weeks, and 
115 out of 117 papers have met; with 
your approval, but you are going to 
■penalize me because in your opinion I 
failed to measure up on these two oc 
casions. His irritation gave way to a 
quiet dignity of true greatness and 
John remained a subscriber to the pa­
per and a staunch personal friend;
Suggestions for Discussions at 
Evening Meals
Monday: Do we jump at conclusions? 
Tuesday: Is our first thought to pen­
alize the offender? 'Wednesday: Do 
we- think quickly and speak slowly? 
Thursday: Do we deal gently with ir­
ritations? Friday: Do we-weigh both 
sides, carefully? Saturday: 'What a- 
mends do we make when in the wrong? 
Sunday: - Is-the Golden Rule the rule 
of our family? __ __  _____
PEACHLAND PLAYER 
BREAKS LEG IN 
BASEBALL FIXTURE
O rv ille  W illia m so n  S u s ta in s  B a d  
F r a c tu r e  W h e n  S p ik ed  S h o e  
S t ic k s  I n  G rass
NEW GOLD DREDGE 
IS HARD TO MOVE 
UP FRASER RIVER
Men’s pole vault, open: T. Stubbs, 
Kelowna, 10 ft.; D. Scott, E. Tombs. 
Men’s 100 yards, open: D. Van Kleek, 
H=Reedi=G;2Micklln=Iiadies“"75^yard5r 
open: M. 'i’odd, J . McCall, P. Dobson. 
Married ladies’ 50 yards; Mrs. A. S. 
Towgood, Mrs. W. .Allingham, Mrs. 
Beebe. Men’s high jump, open; R. 
Haymon, A. .Martin, D. Van Kleek.
Hammer -  throw: N. Bowsherr;J.~El-
SHOT FROM GUNS
—to give y ou  a ll th e n o u rish ­
m en t o f  N a t u r e ’s h e a l t h  
grains in  th e  lig h test, d a in ti­
est, m ost d elic io u s ce re a l you  
ever tasted.
Serve these ten d er, to asted  
Puffed g rain s fo r  b reak fast, 
lunch and su pper— th ey  ju st 
melt in your m o u th .
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
liott, G. Nicklin. Married men’s, 100 
yards, handicap: W. Allingham,- J.
Todd, V. Ellison. Men’s, 440, open: A. 
Reed, C. Hamilton, M. Lynch. PubUc 
School-^mixed relay; Kelowna.—-Men’s 
one mile, open: M. Lynch, A. Reed, N. 
Allingham. Men’s discus throw: G.
Nicklin— N—Bowsherr-©rWan—Kieekr -me)
Men’s , . 220 yards, open: A. Reed, D. 
Van Kleek,: T." Stubbs:
Water Events
Boys, 16 and under, 50 yiards; J . Tos- 
vison, A. Churchill, HiU. Girls, 16 and 
under, 50 yards: P. Dobson, M. Ryan, 
D. Anderson;. Ladies’ diving: N. Bry- 
don, M. Ryan, J . Pearson. Men’s 100 
yards, open: C. McClaren, H. Burr, A, 
Daynard. .Men’s diving: A. Martin, T.
P iffic u lty  I s  D u e T o  M u ch  
E a r lie r  F a ll  O f W a t e r  I n  
T h a t  M ig h ty  S tre a m
Man is staging a mighty battle with 
nature in the swirling currents of the 
rushing Fraser river, as human hands 
seek’to force "the higidredge rof.-Fraser 
River Golds Limited to its resting place 
above Seabird Island, according to the 
Chilliwack Progress. A week ago the
PEACHLAND, B. C., July 29.—Peach- 
land’s victory over Kelowna yesterday 
in the re-played protest game, 4-2, in 
an eleven liming duel, was marred by 
the serious accident to one of their 
best players early in the game. 'While 
stealing from first to second, Orville 
Williamson slid into second base and 
his spike caught in the grass and gave 
him a bad throw. He was carried off 
the field and rushed to the hospital 
where an x-ray revealed ■ a complete 
fracture of a bone in his leg. It  was 
expected that his leg would be put in 
a cast on the following day, and that 
he would be able to be moved home, but 
that he would not have the use of it 
for three weeks.
The game was the usual one played 
with Kelowna, with lots of razzing of 
the players. Under a barrage of un­
complimentary remarks, Harold Cou­
sins excelled himself on the mound, 
striking out 25 in the eleven .innings.
He played a fine game with the balls 
almost smoking in the last innings as 
they came over the plate. Verne Cou­
sins hit the one home run of the game, 
with no one on bases in the third. 
This made the score 2-0, as Williamson 
scored in the second.
Kelowna got their first run in the 
second when Kitsch was hit by the 
ball with the bases full, and a series 
of breaks le t ' Morrow home in the 
eighth, making the score a tie.
Two perfect throws were made from 
the field by .Archie, Miller, one to the 
home plate, when Lear was put out, 
and another to third base.
"”As has happened so many times this  ̂
year with the :team," there" were" two" 
men down in the eleventh when they 
scored. Verne Cousins is never daunt­
ed by such a  handicap and hit a two 
base hit to be followed by Garlinge, 
whose hit got Cousins home. Garlinge 
made third on a nice single by Garra- 
way, and a fine two base hit by Ted 
Clements scored Garlinge, making the 
score 4 to 2 in favor of Peachland, with 
Kelowna failing to score in the last of 
the inning:
This win gives Peachland third place 




H o w ard  U rq u h a rt P itc h e s  F in e  
B a ll ,  A nd T im e ly  H its  B r in g  
I n  R u n s  F o r  V e rn o n
Big" dredge," after a hair breadth pas­
sage up the river from salt water,, had 
reached "the"mouth "of the Harrison.
Since that time"progress has been halt 
ed, as efforts'to move the dredge have 
been all but unavailing.
. Monday a contract to .move it was 
commenced—by—the—Dominiori:  ̂Bridge 
Co. of Vancouver, who brought up a 
steam donkey on a scow and com-
Hill, G. Maclaren. Ladies’ 75 yards: 
Dobson, M. Byan, G. Rae.
G R I P P I N G  P I C T U R E  
O F  L A W Y E R ’S  L I F E  
IN  B I G  M E T R O P O L I S
Once again, a motion picture has 
come to the screen that compels the 
audience to grip their chairs from the 
first to the last reels in the Metro- 
Goidwyn-Mayer production of “The 
IVoman in His Life,” which plays at 
the Empress Theatre on 'Wednesday 
and Thursday, August 8 and 9.
The pictui'e Is a vivid unfolding of 
gripping events in the life of a great 
metropolitan lawyer \vho, though dis­
graced, saves the life of an Innocent 
man from a sentence of death after 
the re-birth of his own soul.
As the lawyer, Otto Kruger scores in 
one of the most dramatic roles of his 
career, one which equals his stage per­
formance in “Counsellor at Law.”
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6,
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Howard Urquhart maintained his 
sensational form In pitching his third 
two-hit victory of the season at the 
Poison Park diamond here last Sun­
day afternoon, when the league-lead­
ing Kamloops nine were tamed to the 
tune of 6 - 1.
WhifOng eleven of the main line 
swatters, Urquhart had another great 
day of it, and if Vernon can continue 
its form' a tie-up with E^mloops for 
the league leadership may be possible, 
and certainly the local chances in the 
forthcoming playoffs look rosy.
The league at present stands; •
. W  L  Pet.
Kamloops................   5 2 .714
Vernon ...;...................     4 3 .571
Revelstoke ...................   1 5 .167
Vernon ■ goes to Revelstoke for its 
last league game of the season next 
Sunday, and on the following Sunday 
the schedule will wind up with a clash 
between Revelstoke and Kamloops.
I f  Vernon wins next Sunday, and 
Revelstoke defeats Kamloops in the 
following week, the league will end 
with Vernon and Kamloops* tied at the 
top. '
In any event, however, Vernon and 
Kamloops are carded for the play-offs, 
which should start in about three 
weeks’ time, and judging from last 
Sunday’s showing of the local squEid, 
the hopes of the fans of this city have 
bounded upward.
Kamloops was held to only two safe­
ties throughout the blistering hot af-' 
ternoon, both of which were marked 
up by Beruschi, but one of those bingles 
spelled a run in no uncertain fashion.
Finding one of Urquhart’s elusive 
benders in the third stanze, Beruschi 
started the scoring when he poled out 
a home run, the ball' floating over the 
centre field fence in the longest drive 
ever remembered in the history of the 
Poison Park diamond.
Vernon grabbed the lead in the fifth, 
however, tallying two ruhs, and from 
then__on the homesters were never
F I L M  R E V E A L S  B A N D  
L E A D E R ’S  P E R S O N A L  
S T R U G G L E  F O R  F A M E
Ben Bernie, of musical fame, featur­
ed in Paramount’s “Shoot the Works,” 
coming on Friday and Saturday, Aug­
ust 3 and 4, to the Empress Theatre, 
revealed that his own esffeer has not 
been unlike the part he plays in this, 
his first motion picture.
In the film Bemie plays a band 
leader. He starts with a five-piece or­
chestra in the small-time, and finishes 
with a seventeenrplece band in a 
swanky cabaret. •
In real life Bemie had worked with 
bands here and there until he got his 
first big break. He found a stranded 
collegiate band,-and took them to the 
Roosevelt Hotel in New York in 1923 
for a five-week engagement which ran 
until 1928. Later he was at the Hotel 
Sherman in Chicago for another five 
years, meanwhile climbing to radio 
fame.
“Shoot the Works” was directed by 
W^ley Buggies from an .original play 
written by Ben Hecht and Gene Fowl­
er, and features Jack Oakie, Dorothy 
Dell and Arline Judge. The film also 
features six songs. -
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6.
K IN G O Sm
3  A R  a l N E S
Itiexpected GuesT
causes this hostess no worry, 
because she wisely keeps on 
hand several tins of the delec­
table KING OSCAR Sardines, 




T O  Y O U R  D O O R
fo r  only $ l « S O  doz.
headed. George Jones started the 
trouble for Kamloops when he cracked 
out a smart single, advancing to sec- 
ond on Ward’s free pass, and coming 
home~on^ Sparrow’s single. Sparrow"
play a  sudden death game with Oro-| 
ville for second place.
The score by innings:
Peachland^::7:^0-lT-0iO-O:P-(hO-Oz2;=4r|
Kelowna .......  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 * , ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
Batteries: Gilliam and Lear, H. and
V Cousins ^ double steal Ward was nabbed
'umpires-: A. Cousins and G. Reith. ^„  „  , ,  i third, though, and Jackie Jones^
 ̂ brought-liim in with-a,bullet drive be-
■T he. home.of.. A ,. Ruffles..was-broken4.tween-short-mid-thirdr-
-E— $ 1
Now you can  o b ta in ...y ou r
fa v o rite  n ialt* b e v e ra g e  c o n - ' 
v en ien tly  and a t le ss - co st. 
O rd ers  tak en  by p hone a t 
G o v ern m en t L iq u o r  S to r e  for 
d eliv ery  d ire c t to  y o u r h om e. 
R e b a te  a llow ed  on  d eliv ery  
ord ers fo r u nd am ag ed  em p ties , 
2 5 ^  doz., m a k in g  n e t p rice  





B.C ,. Bud Lager 
Old Milwaukee Lager 
Silver Spring Lager 
X X X X  Stout 
Capilano
accep ted  by  V e n d o rs  a fte r  
5 p.m .




into on 'Saturday and two watches, a I 
chain, money, and other smaller ar-I 
tides taken. Mr. and Mrs. Ruffles, who ! 
were away all day returned
The locals eiijoyed another hitting 
bee in the seventh. Roberts walked 
in th e l^ ^ ^ ’ s-nd was im-
-e v e n in g -to -fin d -th e -scre e n -to m -o ff-a ifl^ y  ™
TatteFs larboard-sifie twisters werent
M m
placed aolng the shore, and by night­
fall the big dredge had been moved 200  
yards. Two 11/3 Inch cables  ̂ each 
4,000 feet in length, are used to haul 
the huge floating' structure inch by 
ffich against the strong currents. Es­
timated cost of the move to the dredge’s 
final resting place opposite'JoriesHill, 
from its present location at the mouth 
of the Harrison, is close -’to $10,000. It 
is expected that this -will take about 
three weeks time.
The company ran into difficulty this 
year due to the earl^ season, the , wa­
ter in the river falling earlier than it 
has for ten years. In  some spots it has 
been difficult to secure clearance for 
the big dredge, though it is thought 
that the remainder of the journey will 
be accomplished safely. The worst 
spot will be in the rapid portion of the 
stream near Popeum, but unless the 
water falls rapidly in the present/week, 
the dredge will have about three feet 
to spare there. ,
The company are anxious to plaoe 
the dredge In operation farther up the 
river this year, as gold tests are better 
there than In the immediate Chilliwack 
area.
Panning gold In this dredge will, due 
to modern science, be an Intensely in- 
tere.sting process. Tire dredge will be 
operated by electricity, pumping the 
gold-bearing sand from the river bot­
tom onto screens and then over motor- 
driven tables whore the gold and san^ 
are separated. --rT ^
, Electrically Driven
 ̂ The dredge has 1200 h.p. in okctrlo 
motors installed on it. Power will bo 
supirllcd from a 2000 h.p. hydro- elec­
tric plant at Jones Creek, and trans­
mitted at 11 k.v. to a bank of threo BOO 
k.v.a. transformers on the river bank 
near the dredging operations, A sub­
marine cable running from the river 
bank will deliver the power at 2200  
volts to a fireproof vault on tho dredge 
dock whore tho switching equipment 
and transformers are installed.
Tho electrical equipment on tho 
dredge consists of two 500 h.p. 2200 
volt, 1800 r.p.m. squirrel cage motors 
for driving tho main pumps; one 50 h.p. 
wound rotor motor tlrlvlng a five-drum 
hoist; a 30-h.p, motor driving tho 
stacker and whloh Is Intorlockod with 
tho main inmi)) motors; and ton small­
er motors for a variety of uses. A com­
plete system of lighting has been In­
stalled, Including Hood light project­
ors, An auxiliary generator, rlrlvon by 
a 50 h,i>, gasoline engine, will provlU(3 
power for lighting and certain small 
motors when tho main shore lino is 
not connected.
rims equipped, the operators of tho 
dredge will seek to wrest from tho 
r'raser some of Its store of gloaming 
treasure, Pioneers who figured In tho 
historic gold rushes of 1050 and '50 
would roll over in tliolr gmv(3s if they 
could sue the mighty mimlrlno which 
modern science sends to eomifiotfj their 
work,
window and' the window open. .They 
found the watches gone ag well as other 
articles from the house, but two valu- 
able rings were lying on the dresser 
near the watches ■were not taken, so it 
is thought that the house was . ran­
sacked hastily or they would have also 
been stolen. The police were called 
and tracks in the soft earth under the 
window indicated that one of the men 
turned his foot iri slightly when he 
walked; It was believed that they 
turned south after leaving Mr. Ruffle’s 
home which is situated on the lake- 
shore just north of the outlet of Deep 
Creek.
Mrs. G. Garlinge returned home ph 
Sunday , after spending a week’s holi­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bush 
at 'Vernon. , .
Fruit Maturing Rapidly 
■With the Triumph peaches over, 
Rochesters have started to move and 
the Carmen Is practically over. Bairt- 
lett pears were pick^ also during the 
week- although this is not a complete 
picking of this variety. 'With all fruit 
maturing very fast, it appears that the 
apple crop will be off as unusually 
early as all the other fruits.
Dr. and Mrs. K. I. Murray, who were 
en route from Salmon Arm to Leth­
bridge, made a short visit during the 
wcek'to Miss Grace Hill, R.N., who is a 
sister of Mrs. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Robertson and niece, 
of 'Wlnnlpeb, Man., spent several days 
at the home of Mrs. L. D. McCall. 
Leaving here Thursday morning they 
wept to Vernon, where they expected 
to visit before returning to their home.
Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Roberts, of Kin- 
dersley,, Susk., visited at tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, T. A. Roberts this week.
Spending a short visit in town Mrs. 
E, B, Leo, of Chilliwack, wo-s welcomed 
back by tho many friends tliat she 
made wlillc teaching here.
Mr,s, D, Klrkby, of Vancouver, arriv­
ed In town on Saturday morning to 
spend a holiday at tho homo of her 
father, J. McLaughlin. ,
S, Murdin, of Nelson, was in town 
during tho week renewing acquaintance 
with old friends in tho dl.strlct,
Miss Dorothy Mltcholl; of Calgary, 
Alborta, la visiting at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, W. Altkons.
much of a puzzle, however, and Jackie 
OHe^reve-in-both-SparrQW_an<L3Sl£ 
and canie home himself on Murray’s 
timely single. Jackie finished the scor­
ing in the last inning, when he receiv­
ed his, third walk of the fixture, stole 
secoiid, and came home on Urquhaxt’s 
two-play wallop.
The box score follows'.
5  T h is  a d v ertise m en t is  n o t p u Blished  b y  th e  L iq u o r  C o n tro l S  
Boarci“ or "by th e  "G o v ern m en t ot BritrsTT“C olu m bia. ^
nimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;;
Vernon AB R  H POA
G. Jones, lb ................  5
Ward, cf ....................   3
Sparrow, 2b ......:.........  4
J . Jones, If ................  2
Urquhart, p ........  5
Murray, 3b ...............   4
Fallow, ss ...............    4
Crawford, c ......    5
Cross, rf ............   5
Totals ............. ........  37 6 '  9 27 7
Kamloops AB R  H PO A
Todd, lb .................    4 0 0 13 0
Henderson, ss .............  4 0 0 1 4
Beruschi, c .................. 4 1 2  4 1
Wyse, 2b ....................... 4 0 0 3 3
Potter, 3b ..................... 3 0 0 2 3
Kipp, cf .......................  3 0 0 3 0
Kenward, If ................   3 0 0 0 0
Roberts, p ........'............. 2 0 0 0 2
Gamon, r f .....................  3 0 0 1 0
Williams, p ..............    1 0 0 0 2
S A V E  M O N E Y  1
Best Summer Wood
G reen  S la b s , la rg e  load s ........................... ;....... $ 2 . 2 5
B o x  C u ttin g s , fo r  l ig h t  fires , per lo ad ......................... . . . . $ 3 , 5 0
P r ic e s  in c lu d e  d elivery  ch a rg e s .
PHONE 191
V ernon B o x C om pany, L td .
Totals ....................  31 1 2 27 15 5
Summary: Home run, Beruschi. 2- 
base hits, Ward and Urquhart, Hits 
off Urquhart, 2; Roberts, 4; Williams, 
4; Henderson, 1. Struck out by Urqu­
hart, 11; Roberts, 3; Henderson, 1. 
Bose on balls off Roberts, 6 ; Williams, 
1, Hit batter: Urquhart, 1; Roberts, 1. 
Left on ba.so: Vernon, 10; Kamloops, 4. 
Score by Innings:
Vernon .............  0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0  1—6
Kamloops ............  0 0 1 0 0  0 ,0 0  0—1
Batteries: Vernon; Urquhart and
Crawford. Kamloops: Roberts, )Vll- 
lliuns, Henderson and Beruschi. 
Umpires; Mbnsces and Peters.
One American angler combines a 
mirror with his hook In such a way that 
any ll.sh aiiijroachlng tho bait gets tho 
hnpres.slon that another fish Is there 
and so at once makes a grab for tho 
choice morsel,
A ll C a n a d ia n
E N T E R P R I S E  B E E R  is a ,.s ta u n c h  C anad ian  p rod u ct. 
BrOwed of llic  fin est C anad ian  m a lt, hop s, and cry s ta l pure 
m ou ntain  w ater, b y  sk illed  C an ad ian  w orkm en . Y o u  g ive 
a b oost to  local em p lo y m e n t liy d em an d in g  th is  G O O D  
B E E R  by  its  nam e.
E N T E R P R IS E
L A G E R
B R E W E D  A T  R E V E L S T O K E ,  B .C .
MERCURY MOUNTS 
TO RECORD LEVEL 
AT SUMMERLANDI
T h is  ad v ertise m en t is n o t pu blished  or d isp layed b y  th e L iq u o r  
C on tro l B oard , o r  by th e  P ro v in c e  of B r it ish  C olum bia.
WILSONS
REALLY KILL
One pnil kllln flicn all ilny nnil every 
day for 2 or 3 workn. 3 Timlii in onen
Ib is  ad v ertisem en t is  n o t p u blish ed  o r d isp layed  by the Li(|uor 
®>drol B oard , o r th e  G o v e rn m e n t o f B r it is h  C oluinliin .
Iinckcl. No n|irnyinR, no nilckinrnii, 
no Imil odor. A»k your DniRgUl, 
Grocery or tloncrnl Sloro.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?
THU WH.SON n .Y  p a p  CO., H«mlllnn. Ont.
M ax im u m  O f 103 D eg ree s O n i 
S a tu rd a y — B u t B a d m in to n  
D an ce  I s  G rea t S u ccess
SUMM15RLAND, B.O., July 20,— 
Tho hottest day over recorded In 8 um- 
morland wiw Saturday, when tho tem- 
poraturo reached 103 dogreos, Tho | 
maximum provlouHly was 102 Vj degreoM, 
riiursdny and Frklay the toinporatnro | 
was 03 and 00 tlegroos rosixictlvoly.
The largo <laneo which tho Suininor- 
liind Badminton Ohib hold on Friday, I 
July 27, far exceeded expectations, 
both In attendance and In financial I 
returns, It Is prnctloally certain that 
tho proiiosed now regulation badminton 
ImH will be built this fall, Music was 
siiiipllod by tho lonal orchestra and In 
spite ot tho heat tho affair was a groat 
success. Tho Itord V-l) was won by j 
Miss Nclllo lluluiC( of Vanoouvor.
The chcrry-plttlng at tho Regal 
Pmlt Oo, is continuing, with about 50 j 
liltters on tho lavy-roll, A groat many 
inqro than could bo ulvun work applied 
fo f It.
Bob Nolson, sou of Mr, uud Mrs,. O. 
P. Nolson, has socurod a toimhlng 
position In a school noar Trail,
Tho Misses Diana, Barnes and Dorudn | 
Howls, uurses-lii-tndnlng at tho Van­
couver General Hospital, arc siiondlng I 
their holidays at their riLspeetlvo homes j 
hero,
The munlelpallty with the financial I 
aid of the merelmiits and others In- 
tcresteil aro tarring tlio miUn streets | 
at West Bmnmorland,
-̂------- - -----------------^
,, v/i, H Ki ‘ ) V«  ̂W’* J vUv '» < V M n.'«i * liy V/ft' *' »' »t J
P a g e  E ig h t
T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, August 2 , 1934
I
v i a  t K c
great lakes
IMFox cm wctra 
d o llars you- ccm 
rldo“̂ S43 m iles  of 
your trip E o st on 
luxurious steam> 
ers ( m e a l s  and  
berth Included).
FIRES STRIKE IN 
LUMBY DISTRICT 
IN HOT WEATHER
T h e rm o m e te r  C lim b s T o  R e co rd  
L ev e l— E le c t r ic  S to rm  C au ses 
O u tb re a k  A t R ich la n d s
W orse Chaos Threatens I f  Neiv 
And Sensible Order o f A ffairs 
Is N ot Veiv Soon Established
A N D  M R S . P O W E R  
L E A V E  O K . L A N D IN G
R e sid e n ts  F o r  14  Y e a r s  T o  M ake 
H o m e I n  P e n t ic to n — M rs. 
P o w e r  R e c e iv e s  G ift
LUMBY, B.O., July 30.—In the hot­
test weather of the season the tengier- 
ature went to 90 degrees In the sh ^ e 
last f̂rednesday, dropping in a few
C h as. A . H a y d e n , E d ito r  o f 
C o u n try  L i f e  T e lls  A lb e r ta  
G a th e r in g
but as he said, it is the starting point 
in what I  consider to  be possibly the
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C., July 
30 .—After residing here for the past 
fourteen years, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Power are leaving. They have not de
“T H E  T H I N  M A N ” I S
t h r i l l i n g  d e t e g t i ^
M Y S T E R Y  S C E N A R IO
W illia m  P o w e ll H a s  L ea d in g  
R o le  I n  D a sh ie ll H a m m e tt’s 
P op u lar S to ry
The M-G-M-Oosmopolitan film ver­
sion of Dashiell Hammett’s latest_and 
greatest detective mystery, “The Thin
-------- -----------------  - . . ------------- - ------ , iM an” will be shown on Monday and
most important legislation passed by ygt; where they will make their ’ 6 and 7 , at the Em-
__fVtA KlffVt rtf Onnfprt- 1 . _jii ua fVto I XUCoua-j» o
Tlie basic cause of the world;s econo-
in.;r weanesaav mic Ills is that the primary producer
hours to 70 degrees after an _ electric is notCCO 0.1UC* CVJl* v*vviv*-.w1 ««vrw o .---------  “ .
storm which was responsible for a fire This is In large measure owing _to the
C on ad ion  N otional trcdns
■ ■ V
mcike direct con n ection s a t 
Port Arthur to ahipside.
S LOW
SUMMER FARES
at Richlands. - j  i
degrees on Thursday and over 100 de- world affecting the free interchange
for the week end. The hot j of product^ but the_
S h e i  is evfdently here, to sta^  and] ih - s h o n
harvestIng of ’g r^ n 'is  rapidly following 1 time. Meanwhile, efforts should be
. a«_-̂  A I o ''n̂%*An i’At* 1haying^while thrA re hazard ''and °the^ re-a fire having been reported nine m iles various local conditions, .̂ and m e re
bevond Sugar. Lake on Saturday, when cently passed Dominion Marketing Act
a crew left for that area, while a seii- 1  will facilitate^ such efforts  ̂
ous fire broke out early on^Bunday 
morning at T rin ity  Valley, over the 
Slgalet Co.’s old logging limits.
This was the declaration of Charles 
A. Hayden, of Vernon, editor of Coun­
men 1 try Life in B. C., who on Wednesday
confer-ass; -is? ,̂ .51̂ -to
CRmp to fight th6  firo. ,
R Harding, C.N.R. tie inspector, in‘’ Olds, Alta, 
spent a few days here last week end j  This conference, in
to ch o o se from  a n d  a  cool 
route through Jasp er 
N otional Pork.
The C ontinental U m ited 
le a v e s  doilY.
its session on
irconnection“with cedar ties, 7,000 o f  I Tuesday, Wedne^ay, and Thursday, 
»h,=h a.-e being . h a « «  rrbm sugar j he»d_eome
Their addresses dealt with the farmers
Parliament since the birth of Confed- ^hey will be missed in the i  ̂ Theatre,
eratlpn. : ,,, Landing community. A hand bag was ^  ĵgĝ . gf screen detectives
“And the primary producers gnted to Mrs. Power as a remem- Powell, plays the leading role,
serve themselves well if they follow the France of her friends here, recently. lovelv Myrna Loy as his leading 
advice of Hon. Mr. MacDonald, and of j^j. ĵ iyg pred Grahame, of Ver- " iiii j-
Mr. Speakman. . , non, have purchased the home of Mr. iSifTerent from all other detective
, “T fe .^ a sC T  Valley sho^d have j^j.g r . t . Power. ' . Uims “The ’Thin Man’’ is probably the
■yielded golden profits to the berry and e . R. Munro and her <iaughter, "  that
vegetable' producers this spring Ujgjgg. penton Munro, and . Saxon reached the screen recently, yet it 
summer, The- season was from two J pgters lejt by motor for Vancouver on  ̂ sparkling humor and smart
weeks, to a month earlier than usual. | j^p^ning expecting to return ’ length.
at the end of the week. , The story is Nick Charles’ story of
Visiting Major and Mrs. Allan .  detective . who Is deprived of
Brooks are Miss Carolyn Weber and \ „ re  trip to New York on his
Miss Irene Dreves, who “lotored from j^gney by three baffling
Chicago, 111. ' ■ „  murders which he is called upon toMr. and Mrs. J . E. . Britton and ^urac
daughter, Dorothy, from the Experi-' 
mental Farm, Summerland, and Mrs.
Morrison, of St. Catharines, Ont., were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Kerr on Sunday.
V-1M4
fro  Sugar' v,oQi*ri Kn p or tne most outstanding 
Lake by the Bell Lumber Company,,
An enjoyS“XrSofi w ^  held^y |
those farmers able to attend the am 
nual picnic held at the Dominion I l­
lustration Station at H. C. Catt’s farm 
on Saturday, a number of good speak­
ers giving Interesting. addresses and 
demonstrations on agricultural matters.
F  Lundy, of Salmon Arm, was again
in Lumby on Thursday making fin al. m esbic,, ‘ '-“I"” "  rv^p-
m-rangements re new relief registra- Alfred Speak^am^MP. for Red Deer,
tion, which starts immediately. Con- Alta.; R. D-  ̂ secretary of
stable Quesnel will be sworn in as a] Poultry Pool,_F. H. Clark, secretary oi
The quality of the fruits and vege­
tables was high. The prairie and east­
ern markets were receptive. The whole 
situation was almost ideal but lor one 
factor, one vital factor. ,
‘"rhere was a  lack of orgraraza- 
tion among the producers them­
selves. In other words, the produc­
ers were to blame for going into 
the red. ' .
“Only one deal, the 'early rhubarb 
deal, was profitable. I t  was organized 
in advance by an experienced co-op 
erator and the unusually early season
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6.
T R A V E L
B A R G A IN S
to
A lb e rta , S a sk a tch e w a n , Mani- 
to b a  and  S ta tio n s  in  Ontario 
( P o r t  A rth u r  an d  W e s t .)
Aug. 18 to Aug. 28
(Inclusive)
21 D a y  R e tu rn  L im it
Children, 5 years and under 13, Half 
Fare
lo per mile
G O O D  IN  C O A C H E S
Slightly higher fare for tourist 
sleeping car travel
'  a s k  ANY TIC K ET AGENT
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
V-J2-34
llllillilllM llilllllllilllllH Iill
cent Dominion marketing legislation. 
Among the speakers were Dr. J .  E.
I Booth, Commissioner of the Agricul­
tural Economics Branch, at Ottawa; 
R. H. Mllliken, of the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool; H. W. 'Woods, Chairman 





I\)r information, call or write:
5j. H. Harkness, Traffic Representative
Vemonr B ,0 .
I th=;;6 n t e g  ™
will be registrar for this district 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shunter, Miss
Margaret Law, and Kenneth Law, left
on Thursday for Salt 
Vancouver, ; to attend
tion^Dr. R.-C.-W allace, 
Alberta University: and 
parliamentary men 
leaders.
Or Any Canadian National Agent
_________  _  ___  the Summer
Schoof being held for young people uri-
der the C.C.F. movement.  ̂ .
Among those taking advantage of the 
C.N.R, excursion, in order to spend a 
week end holiday at the Coast, were 
Mrs Cleophas Bessette, Mrs. Stuart 
Forester,'Miss Thelma Quesnel, Miss 
Betty Bessette, find Mrs. Hugh Alex­
ander;------------------------- -— . - „„„
Mrs. Mat Hines underwent a suc-
hr'-.ii IT'S LNER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL SO WRETCHEO nf v̂prnnn ...,spent-.a..:W eeK^ndJiolid^
•—No C alom el necessary
For you to fed healthy- and haopy. your i 
— ttfur-must-pour two kqmd bilo mto
bowo£« every dey. Without that bile,
SroSd«tMtL Poordis«U^^ aow diimnation.
-7__
..pSaontUi.tho body.; Q o n ^ l wrotohednoM.
How can you oxpobt tp cJ0;injp"a wtxiaUon- 
tike tbia completely with moro.bowel-movin* 
nlta, oU, mineral water, laxative candj- «
' chewllUi i;um. or rouchaeot-TFboy don-t-watB-
" ‘ v^'^necd^rter^s litUe liver PUle. Pu«^ 
vegetable. Safe. Qvj<*and sure iwults. A *  




__  _______ ______., ____  , it.should be stated, have been using
helped him get the deal completed or [this market as a dumping ground and 
just about , completed before disor- one result has been, as was stated at 
ganization set in through bootlegging the last annual meeting of the B.C. 
and the various other practices by Beef Cattle Growers’ Association, that
which a short-sighted minority c ^  the B. C. cattlemen are being forced to
wreck any deal. the wall. In fact their backs are up
Oriental Problem against the wall right now.
There is one obstacle to co-opera-j “An attractive market hM _been 
tion by Lower Mainland berry and 
vegetable growers that you do not en­
counter in Alberta. In  some branches 
in the Fraser Valley, more than 75 per 
cent, of the producers are Oriental.
Their standard of living is low. They 
_work_ long  ̂hours. ’They accept small 
returns. 'White growers cannot pbs-
ccssfui operation for appendicitis last
j .  Hoas has purchased M at Hines  ̂
house—neai—the—Wliite
Market. •. aMrs F. D. Finlaison, Mrs,. A.- E. 
Toombs. Mi-s. F. E. Christian and fani- 
ilj’ and Mrs. 'W. Marsh'all and Junior.
Mr. Hayden, in his address, reaffirm­
ed the declaration of Mr. Speakman 
on the previous day, in a discussion of 
the “Practical Application of the T ^ -  
eral Marketing Act,” to the effect that 
the plight of the primary producer un­
derlies all current economic ills.
Chaos Throughout World 
“Chaos obtains today throughout the 
w'orld. Still worse chaos threatens if u  
new~and~sensible order of affairs is 
not established. It  is the business of 
every one of us, no matter what oiir 
position may be. to contribute to tbe 
wipiiig"OUtdOfi-the-econonuc evils which
envelop us," Mr.-Hayden stated. _
There must be a cause for an effect.
There is a cause-fQL the world's eco­
nomic maladies. 
ggobablv.athe.vmnstx.'Wii
Kalamalka Lake Outing _
The Valley Institute picnic at K ala 
malka Lake last weekJwas^^ outstmid- 
several Lumby Instituteinc success, - . , .__
members:-a,ttgM^g-\^^^^^for the ‘•Pufthermice^rTQ^titute Work 
Nationally and Internatm n^ly^-the 
Lumby:::HM.itut e~piefecd Ontario and.
A u str ia  lo r  correspondence.
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6.
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NEIL &  NEIL LIMITED
H A U L IN G  C O N T R A C T O R S  W O O D  &  C O A L
I£  y o u  h o v e  a  H A U L I N G  P R O B L E M .
are equipped to  give you the 
cost.
Sp ecia liz in g  in
b e s t  se rv ic e  a t
Fruit Hauling
H e a v y D ra y in g , and 
D e liv e ry
L ig h t
Call Telephone 18
F O R
F U L L  IN F O R M A T J(O N
sibly meet thiS' competition.- Either-they- 
must descend to the Orientals’ level or 
they must bring the Orientals up to 
a higher standard. . .
“The problem is tragic in British 
Columbia, more tragic than you in Al­
berta can Imagine. But there seems to 
be a “ hush hush’ policy and I  have 
been told by some businessmen that we 
cannot afford to take action because 
Canada is selling more goods to Japan 
than we are buying from Japan and 
we-cannot afford to lose this favorable 
balance.
“You may take this as final, Japan 
is not buying five cents’ worth of Can­
adian commodities from sentiment. 
'She'Ts“buyirig‘themrbecause-she- cannot 
-pro-duce-them^herselLand-because_Can=-
flooded and you cannot tell me 
that the Alberta and Saskatche­
wan cattlemen have flooded that 
market deliberately.
“British Columbia needs more than 
70,000 beef cattle every year for its 
domestic consumption. That province 
ca,n raise about“2 2 ;0 0 0^marketable-ani-
B a rg a in  T r ip  to
B A N F F  and R e tu rn
F r o m  S ta tio n s
R e a lm  to  O k a n a g a n  L a n d in g , in c lu siv e
mals--Alberta-must-supplyu40,000,
“Isn’t it evident that orderly, con­
trolled marketing can be organized so 
that the primary prodflcer will get a 
reasonable return?
“Last September, when I  was in 
Williams L ^ e , the cattle centre-of the 
Cariboo country, prime beef cattle 
were bringing 2 % and 2 % cents and 
the ranchers were paying the same 
freight charges from Williams Lake to 
Vancouver that Alberta cattlemen 
were pajung from Calgary to Vancou­
ver, twice the distance. Is it any won­
der’ that they told me their backs were 
against the wall.
“And there is the lamb market in
-Vancouver—in—which--Alberta-sheepmen,
are—morp—interested,_if ■ you consider
F rid a y ,-A u g « s t  3,  ̂1 9 3 4
Good going on train 707 connecting at Sicamous with train No. 4, August 4. 
T3ot„vr,ir,<T leav6 Banff on any train up to and including 1.35 a.m. train,R,eturning leave Banff on 
■Wednesday, August 8 , 1934.
W d' • accept ed'--
;̂£f̂ ĵî -̂̂ g^n>i>-tTftpai^e^a;-ponulation-is-ma. the—domestlc-J ie0ds..:.-..Yet..
tionalism, which has developed more 
particularly since the Great War end 
ed.“
Take any one of the great t id in g  
countxies and you will find ^ h t  it h ^  
soiighF to become as'Ceifspletely self- 
contained—as- -possible.—I t . has set up
barriers against' imports and. at th&
it could
ada offers the best bargain.
Condition Will Be Worse
The condition will become worse in
creasing rapidly The ’JSpk' ha'Ve big 
families and their children go to Can­
adian schools and then go into busi- 
to handle the products of Japsness
on the land, and of whites too. 'pus 
ppw generation is Canadian by birth
but in no other sense.
Now how Is tliatrF raser -VaHey-bgay
same tiiiie. has hoped that 
export to the countries against whose 
products it levied prohibitive tariffs.
Correction of -world conditions will 
take time. You can ^ d  will do your 
share towards correcting these condi­
tions but your first step must be Uie 
correction of local conditions.
Addressing the Lower Mainland 
Farmers’ Institutes less than a month 
ago, Hon. K. C. MacDonald, B. C.'s 
Minister of Agriculture, urging tlie pri­
mary producers of his province to take 
full advantage of the Dommion Mar­
keting Act. said he was not fond of 
compulsion but he much preferred 
compulsion to highway robbery.
"This is strong language for a  cabi- 
minister with an election four
and vegetable situaUon to be“liaudled 
if a Local Board is hot set up? Mr. 
ililliken, as I  understood his remarks 
last night, criticized the Dominion 
Marketing Act, because it gave tte  
minister the power to set up a Board 
in an unorganized area if he found 
that this was desirable. Here is one 
definite instance where it may be 
found highly desirable to set up
C H I L D R E N  H A L F  F A R E  
T ic k e t s  good  in  d ay  co a ch es o n ly .
N o b a g g a g e  c h e ck in g  privile'ges.
T h r e e  d ays’ ro o m  an d  m e a ls  a t  B a n ff  S p rin g s  H o te l fo r  $19.00. 
T ic k e t  A g e n t w ill m ak e  reserv a tio n .
Enjoy a wonderful week-end in the majestic Canadian Rockies
ASIfrff'HE—TICKET-AGENT-
the number of animals they sell there, j 
than the B.C. breeders. British Co­
lumbia sheepmen can produce only 40
th e "same 'coimTttBK^Tfar^htained'-ag 
with cattle. The Vancouver market
has been flooded and low prices have 
r^iilted. '
“One cause is, of course, that
there has not been co-operation as 
between the Alberta and the B. C.
'slrcep' breeders; ■
-•-•As with cattle.
C a n a d ia n  P a c iS ic
make sensible marketing
net
years hence. Why did he use it? Be­
cause he knew that for practically 22  
years, the primary producers of his 
iirovince had not been receiving equit­
able treatment. He used the expression 
•highway robbery.’ "
Act Vitally Important 
'•The Dominion Marketing Act is not 
perfect as Mr. Speakman told you yes­
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•‘Having this example and others in 
mind I  am aU for this power to be 
given the minister. . , ,  .i.
■ ‘’Strange to say, the Orientals of the 
Interior, that is those of the Main 
Lme qf the C.P.R.. from Ashcroft to 
Salmon Arm, and down tlirough. tne 
northern part of the Okanagan Valley, 
obseia’ing the success which attended 
the Okanagan Stabilization Board 
which handled the 1933 apple crop, 
formed ,a Stabilization Board of their 
own this summer and they marketed 
under regulations imposed by them­
selves and adhered to and since they 
set up this system, which is really an 
anticipation of the application of the 
Dominion Marketing Act, they have 
had quite satisfactory results.
"In  passing, it may be said that there
I is a quiet and so-called peaceful pene-
I I ration of the North Okanagan Valley 
bv tlie Japanese, These, so far, seem to 
be amenable to co-operation among 
ilieqiselves and with the white growers 
but the danger is still there
Cattle and Lambs 
Let me cite two examples that coipe 
close home to Alberta and which in­
volve a loss of jxitcnilal profit to your 
own producers. I refer to the cattle 
.and lamb market In Vancouver. Your 
ranchers and sheepmen should be gel- 
tins a fair profit from this convenient 
market. But they do not get this re­
turn. Instead they, quite unconsciously,
Columbia's NEW Boor, properlyBr itishmatured and aged in tbe "woocL is now on 
Bol© at Beer Parlours and Government Uqiuor 
Stores.
B rew ed  to th e m eal e x a c tin g  atand ord a from  the H ioioeet 
b a r le y , m a lt a n d  h op e C a n a d a  c a n  pcodu ce. R ia  
au p rem oly  fin e  B e e r  b o a  fou nd  in sta n t favou r w berav ec 
Introdu ced .
goIdoBt* 
a n d  b y
Y o u  w ill know  C ap U an o  B o er b y  tta l ig h t  
a m b e r  co lo u r . . .  Ita zestful, rofreahing  flavour. 
Its rich , c re a m y  c o lla r  w h ich  U ngers lon g  In tire
Atvayi ask for CAPILANQ BEER—  
Sotbmg ctse can take its piace.
C A PILA N O  BR EW IN G  C O .. U M H E D . V A iK X H W IIl .  R € .
$| 50FRICK 
PnrI><Mt«a 
n»X R..«iirn •/ B E E m
HaviJi'r yon noticed that yonr 
bappiett hour* ocenr on daya when 
you feel yonr l>e»t?
Hare more of iheae happy dayi. 
Yon and all your family. Guard 
health while you have It. Keep on 
the innny »i*l« of life.
The g rcateil enemy of health 
li common conttlpation- It may 
taoie lota of appetite and energy- 
Certainly It kllla cnthnilatml Ye* 
it can he haniihed hy e a tb i a 
ilclirioQi eercaL
lahomtory teal* ahow Kell»f(*« 
,^u.|laa.^ tnppUe* ‘'bnlV* and Tita­
ns in 11 to rrliere common eooKl- 
puion. Alto Iron foe the Mood.
Tlie “hulk" in Ait-Baat* t» »■«*» 
lilc  that in leafy aegelable*. Heat 
much pleatanler to cal ihl* dell- 
rearly-to-eat ceieal than to
txVc ptietst medicine*. Two taldo-
M ■>nfnl» dtily
T h is  a d v crtisc n ic iit  is not published o r disphiycd by the L iq u o r C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  by  th e
G o v ern m e n t o f B r it is h  C olum bia.
AU-8RAK
, j — l
are ntnally an®- 
elen l. C hron ie 
rateas with ooch
meal. If »•* ro-
tiered thl* tray, 
tee yew doctor. 
Made hy KcH»t« 
In latodocK Ont.
the invisible line between Alberta and 
B.C. has been responsible in large 
measure for disorganization of primary 
p in c e r s  and consequent disorganiza­
tion of markets.
Unwittingly Breaks Market 
“Other causes exist, too, according to 
the livestock men. At a New'Westmin­
ster convention recently, a prominent 
sheepman asserted that buyers played 
one grower against another and even 
pitoduced phoney telegrams regarding 
prices. R. A. Das’idson, of Vernon, one 
of the active members of the B.C.
Sheep Breeders’ Association, told me 
how he unwittingly broke the Vancou­
ver market last summer. He had been 
advised by a buyer to bring down 
enough lambs from his range to fill a 
car. He drove this flock about 25 miles 
to a way station and filled the car. By 
this lime the buyer approached him 
with a sad telegram and informed him 
that the market at the coast was down 
two cento.
W’hat was Davidson to do? Take 
his lambs thqt long trying journey 
back to lire mountain range which 
would cost him about the difference in 
price. He figured out that it would be 
cheaper to take his loss and he accept­
ed five cents. His car went out to 
Vancouver and broke the market from 
seven to five cents. 'That is to say a 
loyal co-operator had been manoeuvred 
Into breaking the market for himself 
and (or fellow members of his nssocln- 
Uon.
The Fruit Situation
• Last fall apiile growers in the Ok­
anagan laid down on the railway 
track.s rather than allow fnilt to go out 
at dlsa.stroiKs prices. The shippers did 
not care, They made their profits no 
matter what the grower got. But the 
growers were really aroused and so the 
Stabilization Board came Into being. 
Tlii.s Spring It was declared by the 
courts that certain of Its methods wore 
illegal but by that time Ito work had 
liecn done and done sensibly and the 
gro’vers got much more than they 
would have got had there been dl-sor- 
g.anizatlon. They got just above cost 
of prcxlucilon.
"Constant menaces arise lo hvirt 
thesr Interests and yours, Just lost 
week jobbers at Wlnnli-ieb secured wide 
publicity on a suave and plausible 
claim that the sea.sonal duty on frult.s 
and vegctable.s oiieratcd unfairly, 
There wa.s never a more unfair state 
men! than this but It will be almost 
inii>o.‘slble to catch up with thl,s ml.s 
repre.'cmaUon. The -Vernon Nows ex 
•,x)sed the unlniili In Interviews and an 
editorial last week. What actually 
hap'jK'ivs. and this was also stated to 
me recently by J, W, Huglics, a former 
Olds rc.sident and now the biggest os 
paragus. rasplieriT, and graiie grower In 
British Cohimbla, is this;
■ Before the dump duly is applied 
there are heavy Imixirts of fruit or 
vegetables or both from the Unlteel 
States Tltese commodities are put 
cold storage and later are sold In com 
;y.-ur.on with the Canadian products 
at current prices with the dealers mak 
mg the amount of the duty a.s extra 
profit Mr Hughe.s had this experience 
Willi Ills asparagus In Vancouver,
When the Wlnnliieg Jobbers' erron 
rtyji statement was made, there were 
f*o  thousansl ca.ses of Okanogan plum.* 
m storage at Vernon liecausc the prai­
rie market, .supjiosed to lie protected 
against dumping, wa.s full of U, 8 . 
plums .
“Ijial Friday Uie Okanairan 
fonld not sell a peach in Edmon­
ton beeanae that market and the 
prairie market were loaded wilh 
U. H. peaehe*.
■•Support Marketing Act!"
The primary producer has tiecn the 
■,.ctim of a v.cjous system and that 
system has done more to bring about 
arxl pro'.or.g the slepresAton than any 
other cause Tlierc must tx' n rciul 
jjstmer.t and the first national step in
R ead  D ow n 
L v . p.tn. 2 .10  
2 .25
D o u b le  d aily  se rv ic e  E a stb o u n d  and W est­
b o u n d , via S ica m o u s . M a k in g  co n n ectio n s to 
a ll p o in ts  in C anad a and th e  U n ite d  States.
O K A N A G A N  L O C A L  
D a ily  e x c e p t S u n d ay  R e a d  U p 
O k a n a g a n  L a n d in g
6 K l  
6.20 
6,30 
6 .40  
6 .53  
7 .03  
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A cro ss  th e  C o n tin en t s >
C lose c o n n e c tio n s  w ith  d ou b le  D aily  S te a m sh ip
V a n c o u v e r  fo r  > ^  >,
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
D aily  se rv ice  betw een
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
F re q u e n t S a ilin g  to
O ce an  F a l ls  - P r in c e  R u p e rt  - A la sk a  P o rts
TRAVEL CANADIAN, PACIFIC




Mcdllng night, first and '.i’U' 
Thursdays In Iho month, 8 'Ot 
pm OddfollowH’ Hall Visit 
‘|<$Mng flovorntgns wolonmc 
' R, n TOWNROW, Oon, Com
Civil Engineer • ^ w,inu
Elcclrlonl Hluo Prlnto - nrsfUni' 
Vernon Nows Tiulldimt
Telephone 09 .'(ni'I!’''
Ilosldonco Phone 1171-'̂ ____^
R, RANKINE, Clerk, P ,0, Box O'J!* 
E, BRIARD. Reo. Bco„ P,0, Box 1155
B .  P .  0 .  E L K S
In
Meet fourth Tues 
divv of each month 
Visiting h r s I h r 0 It 
('iirdtallv Invited t» 
attend.
lOK DEAN, E.R. 
MAOAHKIU. H.-r
de Wolf & Agnew
Oor. Whetham and Barnard Ai®-
Engineers, B.C.
and Conlruelors







T ro n so n  S t . 
C O N T R A C T O R  and B U I L D E R  
F re e  E s tim a te s  G iven  
Phone Mfl P .O . B o x  M  I
D r G . W . R o55 
D r . A . C . H . W cnslcy
CLINIC
““'“Sis’ ■A C II WENHI-h* 
tenerni Medlelne and 
niseascs of Women ami 
ft SpeeliiUy 








this (llm’llou Is the Dominion Miir- 
kotlng An. Hui»iiorl this mpiusuro, Up- 
giird U i\.s a mtllonal meusuvi', which 
It .shnulil bo, like tho British Agrlcul- 
lund Markollng Act I And Include llrl- 
u.sh Columbia and all the otlier pro­
vince,s In the broad schomn of Into co> 
oiicrittlon and you will go a long way 
towiuils solving yonr own economic 
Ills and the economic Ills of Canada,"
CHARLES J. HURT
P.O. Box 50.7 
NOTARY
I’lione
p im U C  and
Prcinltims ran b« linn''rr<' »y
nftymoiils. .
Full inforinalloit on 1 ^  
Uollings I-akn larnds ('» 
easy tcinis,
Thursday, August 2, 1934
Salm on V a lle y  N o te s
salmon  v a l l e y . B.C., July 31.— 
Kenneth Hunter, of Anyox, arrived by 
Tar at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.\R. 
^eeze on Tuesday evening, accom- 
nanled by his mother and sister, of 
Vancouver. They spent a  few days 
with Mrs. Freeze before returning 
home accompanied by Mrs. Hunter 
and Lorraine, who have been spending 
the pa t̂ month at the home of her
*^^mes King, of Revelstoke was a 
visitor at the home of 3^. and Mrs. 
j  R Freeze on Friday, on his return 
home he was accompanied by Mrs. 
King and baby son, who have been 
visiting relatives for a few days.
Janet Duthie and Dorothy Pritchard 
V returned home on Saturday,after _„a; 
few days visit *with Janet’s gra;hdpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Gamble, of 
Armstrong. , ,
S B. Penty, of Penticton, was a visi­
tor overnight on Thursday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Heywood, leaving 
on Friday morning on a business trip 
to Vancouver, accompanied by A. J. 
Heywood.
James Linton returned home to Sal­
mon Bench after spending the past 
six months visiting his son at Priest 
Eiver, Idaho.
Mrs. H. W. Pritchard returned home 
on Sunday from Westwold after spend­
ing a week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Art Waite.
Kmil Needoba and Russell Freeze 
spent the week end at Arthur Lake.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N , B .C .
PENTICTON LEGION 
CRICKET TEAM HAS 
ITS FIRST MATCH
S o u th e rn e rs  D id  M u ch  B e t te r  I n  
Seco n d  In n in g s  A nd W e r e  
Q u ite  E n co u rag ed
PENTICTON, B.C.. July 30.-Pen- 
ticton’s new, cricket team attached to 
the Penticton Legion,, gave the Vernon 
Legion team a thoroughly good game 
on Sunday, but were unable to hold 
the visitors. Penticton were defeated 
by 41 runs in the first innings. T hey 
made a poor showing in the first inn­
ing, but picked up in the second, mak­
ing 61 runs and Vernon hitting up the 
same number exactly for the loss of 
8 wickets when time was called. At­
kinson., Newall and Wensley helped 
Vernon. Atkinson was complete master 
of the ball until Sismey clean bowled 
him.
In the second, Penticton went in, 
finding the Vernon bowling more to 
the Uking, playing 61 all out. Vernon 
retaliated with a 61, for eight, time 
called. Loose fielding, on the part of 
the Penticton eleven assisted the Ver­
non players. Nevertheless, the Pentic 
ton players are pleased with their 
showing, in this' first match against 
outside talent, and the second game as 
a team in Penticton.
I B .C .  S t a m p  W o r k s
------ - LIM ITED ^— -
581 Richards St. Vancouver
SnflIIIIIS-




B oxP rin tin g Plates 
Stencils & Inks
-A g e n ts—-----
The Vernon News
L im ite d
1 ,_ B ,C .
First Inning 
Penticton: J . Stevens c Neil, b, Con­
ley, 0. George Richardson b Atkinson 
5. Geo. Hill c Bolcoinbe b Conley 4, 
W. Maynard b Atkinson 0. S. K. Mor 
gan.not out 1. E. Coulter b Conley 0. 
C. Sismey b Conley 0. J. Kidson 
Greig b Atkinson 0, P. Brabazon b At- 
k ii^ n  0. w . Fleet b Atkinson 0. D. 
Reid c Balcombe b Conley 1. Extra 2. 
Total 13.
Runs: 0 for 1; 1 for 2; 17 for 3; 17 
for 4; 11 for 5; 11 for 6 ; 11 for 7; 11 
for 8 ; 12 for 9; 13 for 10: Atkinson. _7 
for 5; Conley, 4 for 5. 
Vernou:~NeU‘~b“Sismey^Or^aicdmbe
b Sismey 0. Newall c Stevens, b Sis­
mey 10. Hansley b Sismey 4. Greig 
b Sismey 0. Richmond b Sismey 
Conley c Fleet, b Kidson 1. Kershaw 
c Fleet b Sismey 0. Atkinson b Sismey 
25. Wensley, run out 9. Bennett, not 
out. Extra 4. Total 54.
Runs:. 0 for 11; 1 for 2; 17 for 3; 17 
for 4; 18 for 5; 20 for 6 ; 20 for 7; 21 
for 8 ; 45 for 9; 50 for 10; Sismey, 18 
for 8 ; Hill, 15 for 0; Kidson, 10 for 1 
Hlington, 7 for 0.
Second Inning
Penticton: Stevens, 12 runs; Rich 
ardson, 1; Hill, 2; Maynard, 7; Uling- 
ton. 9: Coulter, 0; Sismey, 5; Kidson, 
8 ; Brabazon, 8 ; Fleet, Reid, 2.
Total 61 for ten.
Hanley, 15 for 2; Neal, 26 for 1 
Greig, 11 for 3; Atkinson, 4 for 2; four 
byes and one widp balL 
Yerhonr^Bei:m ettr“5 j“ W ensleyrT ^
A Sweet Source of Supply PENTICTON LOSES 6-0 TO OMAK IN 
SWELTERING HEAT
SPLENDID HERD O F DAIRY CATTLE 
It js  from animals like the above pasturing on rich bottom lands that cream 
is secured to make the famed Ok anagan batter
CANTALOUPE POOL 
SHIPS ONLY VINE 
RIPENEDFRUrr
B.C. CHAMPIONS 
TO BE NAMED AT 
KELOWNA REGAHA
M in in g  N ew s O u t o f O liv e r  I s  
S iz z lin g  H o t, L ik e  th e  
W e a th e r
T i t le s  A t  S ta k e  L u r e  C o m p etito rs  
F r o m  A ll P a r ts  O f  P ro v in c e  
A n d  A lso  W a s h in g to n
OLIVER, B. C., July 31.—A canta­
loupe pool has been formed by the 
larger packing houses consisting of the 
Oliver Co-operative, Osoyoos Co-oper­
ative and the Crestland Fruit Co. AH 
cants shipped by this pool bear an in­
dividual label guaranteeing they have I of contestants that are promising to
VERNON, B. C., July 30.—In a long 
final effort to be a friend to Kelo'wna 
for its 28th International Regatta to 
be staged here on August 8  and 9 the 
weather man has recently been prauT' 
ing do'wn the rays of the sun on the 
beautiful blue waters of Okanagan 
Lake to make it ideal for the hundreds
been -'vine ripeneff— Wr~P.~Flemtog,“ a" take~part"in“ thls“year’s evient“ wHich"
cantaloupe—expert—from—Califomiar-is- 
in . charge of picking, packing and
-b3P—the—nature—of—its—severe—BtD;--expressed-regarding—this-decisiom
shipping.
G. Hintz, 49 p ars of age, who came 
from the prairies about one year ago 
was drowned in the Okanagan river 
while bathing on Friday last: He is 
siuwived by his wife and. two children. 
The funeral was held on Sunday to 
the-local cemetery.
Due to the heavy increase in busi- 
ne^ over long distance lines the B. C. 
Telephone Co. have completed string­
ing an extra long distance wire to the 
main exchange in Penticton. This wlH 
greatly facilitate long distance Calls it
Championships is destined to eclipse 
regattas of all other years.
Heading the biU of the competition 
is the Wrigley One Mile Swims,, which 
have been awarded to Kelowna by the 
B.C . Swimming As^ciation and under 
which the championships for the men 
and women over the one mile distance 
will be determined. This outstanding 
event is bringing to Kelowna the lead­
ing distance swimmers of British Co­
lumbia as well as several from Wash­
ington swimming clubs. Other B. C- 
championship events are the 100 yards 
free style for men and women and the 
three-metre springboard di'Vtng cham-is said.
_Tlie—heat—wave-prevalent-DyerJheipionshipr-alsQ_for-men-and-women,-so 
interior on Friday and Saturday did [in aU, six B.C . Championships will be
U .S . T w ir le r  K e e p s  C a n u ck s  
G u essin g — P o o r  S u p p o rt In  
F ie ld  W e a k e n s  P e n t ic to n
PENTICTON, B.C., July 31.—Play­
ing against the Omak basebaU nine, 
and fielding a team with several sub­
stitutes, the Penticton Seniors were 
blanked for the first time in more than 
two seasons of play. T h e  visiting team 
downed the local men 6 r0  in a  loose 
affair. ■
"D) begin ■with, the lads from across 
the line had something exceptional in 
hurlers, who outguessed the Penticton 
boys in clever fashion. Just what' this 
man, Russell, had on. the baU is not 
decided, but it certainly fooled the 
Pentictonites, who are not noticeably 
easy marks.
Ramsay, the catcher for Omak, made 
up what was really the rest of, the 
team, as these two players far outr 
classed, the others. Two of OroviUe’s 
players fiUed up vMancies for the 
southern lads.
Both teams ciphered in the -first inn­
ing, Omak scoring a neat nm  in the 
second. The third and fbmrth were 
blank, the southern lads scoring again 
on an error in the fifth. They got three 
runs in by virtue of a single fumbled 
baU in the sixth,- and another in the 
seventh.
Neither team were oh their toes to 
the fullest extent, due, no doubt, to 
the heat, > which was intense for tiie 
greater p ^  of the game. Hammond, 
Penticton’s left-handed hmrler, did 
some good work, but as usual, his field 
let him down badly.
Sunday Fight at Twin Lakes
Gordon Dickson and Bob Jones met 
over the eight-round route at Twin 
Lakes on Sunday. TTie result .was 
caUed" a drawr but~sonre'doubtTias
S A fE W A Y  S t o r e s
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 3RD and 4TH







1 0 ' lbs.
■for . 59c
TOMATOES Bulmans, 2!-̂ s...... 3 tins 29c
BEANS Aylmer 'PORK AND
2s. Squat 3 tins 25c






10s ------- ---- $1.39
■ ...............................  ’Tin 21c
CLASSIC CLEANSER ..............2 tins 15c
DILL PICKLES' Libby’s 2%s..-.-.... Tin 25c
JELLO POWDERS
3 pkts.
for .......... ........................ ...........
CHIPSO Small size ___:...........3 pkts. 23c
PALMOLIVE SOAP ..u...... .5 bars 23c
GREEN BEANS Bulmans 2S.....2 tins 25c
P ANd  g  s o a p  .........  ....10 bars 33c
MATCHES Owl. 3 boxes ............ J>kt. 25c
19c
CERTO
True, Dickson pushed the fight aU 
the way through, but in the opinion of 
many, Jones put up by far the better 
exhibition, and was the least badly 
winded when the figlit was over. A 
considerable number of fight fans from 
Penticton traveUed the twenty odd 
miles to the mines to •witness the scrap, 
most ̂ of these seeming satisfied that 
they 'had received their money’s worth 
of fistic entertainment.
Bums, 1; Kershaw, 2; Conley, 5; Rich­
mond, 1; Greig, 9; Hanley, 0; NewaU, 
14 not out: Balcombe. Neil. 8 not out. 
Total 61 for eight ■wickets.
Elks’ Carmval, October 4-5-6.
Work of de-'watering the Stem Wind­
er mine, recently added to the Morn­
ing Star group, has commenced. A 
compressor has been placed on the 
property and J . D. GaUoway, ,MK., 





S ■*'n> ^ ^
I ' ' \ •>
r ' - ' s s ' 1.*
not miss this district. On Friday the 
thermometer touched 106 and Satur­
day the ofiacial record was 108 degrees, 
being one-half degree lower than the 
Tecerdr*
determined here this year and each- of 
them are of considerable importance 
and 'wiU attract a great amount of tal­
ent from aU available points. 
■TwQ- ôf-iaslryearycompetltOTs^irttte'
SWIMMING COURSE 





Pints ___ ^̂ .._...23c
Quarts  ____45c
- ..... ..—.Ber bottle 29c
GRAPE NUTS FL.AKES......... 2  pkts. 21c
OLIVES Libby’s Queen .................. Ja r  29c
p i n e a p p m : s ih ^ p b re  tins i9c









CORN FLAKES Any kind.......3 pkts. 25c
SALT Morton’s. Shakers. Iodized 
2  pkts. ..................... .:.............................._23c
SARDINES Brunswick,............  4  Hnc i 9c
~ A P R ieo T S “"::z:zTin::t:.::.7.;:..TPW‘ crate“49c* 
PEACHES Freestone ......Basket 29c
P h o n e  4 0 4
O U R  M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S  









■the- devêlqpm:ent 'work. N. Fr-Brc
Kelowna regatta are now headed for 
the Old Country to take part in the 
aquatic events in the British Empire 
Games.
Rowing is, to be a big item again this 
year, and the Vancouver Rowing Club 
.is-sendiBg- dO'wn-s ever-al-crews-incIud-
In s t itu te  M em b e rs R e ta in  G e o rg e  | 
C a rte r , o f  V e rn o n, T o  G iv e  
------1  “ In s tr u c tio n  ■ —
GRINDROD, B. C„ July 31.^:;^e6fge“ 
Carter, of Vernon, is instructing the 
swimming classes for ten days, which ]









them, -with sixteen members of the 
A carload of machinery has been de- | different . crews. — Crews _are-._ coming
-Mr,~.and-Mrs.-George-r Milne--left^ 
Tuesday for their home in Toronto,
livered to the Dmdend Lake'view mine 
at Osoyoos, owned by the Northern 
syndicate composed of prominent Cal­
gary business men. Active develop­
ment work and mining, it is under­
stood, will commence as soon as the 
machinery is in place. Several new 
bunk houses have been built and wa­
ter is being piped up from the govern­
ment irrigation ditch.
Development work 'wiU commence 
shortly on the property of the Cana­
dian Gold Syndicate at the head of 
Osoyoos lake, it was announced.
’Twin Lakes Mines shipped another 
gold brick on Friday. The brick was 
shipped to Vancouver luider an escort 
of I^ovincial Police.
Viking Gold Mines are carrsfing on 
an active development scheme and a 
quantity of machinery is now being 
installed.
Grunt and groan experts will display 
their wares under the ausplcces of the 
Oliver ' Athletic Association on the 
evening of Friday, August 10, several 
headliners from the coast, including 
Billy Spondlove, Des Anderson, Karl 
Martin and Bob Cummings wlH en­
deavor to malm, strangle or otherwise 
rend each other into small pieces In 
eight rounds of six minutes’ duration.
A change will likely bo mode in the 
entire train schedule of the Okanagan 
following a visit of C. A. Cotterell, 
General Superintendent of the O.P.R. 
Duo to Uio lieavy fruit shipments the 
local train has been getting out Aato 
It is expected the /.Imo
from Victoria, Nelson and Vernon.
Speed boat trials wiU provide plenty 
of thriUers and a  large entry is ex­
pected in the cabin cruiser class, many 
new boats in which class have appear­
ed on the lake this year, including sev­
eral Very fine craft now owned by Pen­
ticton water fans. A race between the 
two fast boats owned by P. S. ShiUam, 
of Vernon, and Cliff Renfrew, of Kel­
owna, is exi>ected: to be listed shortly. 
While other towns have been going in 
for speedboats and cruisers, Kelowna | 
seems to have turned sailing minded 
again, and at almost any time the 
clean white, spread of fuU canvas may | 
be seen in the bays around the city. 
Four new sailing boats in the seagull
after spending a two .months’ ■vacation 
here.-—They- are—delighted~-with-~the- 
Okanagan and hope soon to return and 
make their home here.
W. A. Pritchard spoke to a large 
audience on Saturday evening on be- 
halif of the C. C. F. movement.
Mrs. C. Bing and family, of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., are visiting at the home 
of W. G. Peacock.
Miss Agnes Peacock is spending a 
few weeks at the home of her brother, 
W. G. Peacock, from Moose Jaw, Sask.
W. Cobb, and famUy, of St. John’s, 
B. C„ arrived this week to take up their 
residence at Loon Lake, on the old L. 
Anderson property.
LEAN~BOItING“ BEEF— FO nSH ^SA U SlTG Er Lb 18c
3 lbs........................ .................25c LEAN LAMB STEW 2  in'; ?j;«.
CHOICE PORK ROAST— SHOULDERS LAMB Lb J 8c
FRESH ^ A L  STEW ^ Lb.._5Ic
CHOICE VEAL ROAST Lb. 16c  ̂ BOLOGNA Lb..... -18c
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE— COTTAGE ROLLS Lb. .,_..„...25c 







-FRESH COD Lb....„.... .J4c
h a l ib u t  £ 57 -16c-
BPRING-SALMON-Lb..52c-
IN OUR DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT WE HAVE A CHOICE 
VARIETY OF FRESH COOKED MEATS, ETC.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
QUANTITIES
D I S T R I B U T I O N
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
WITHOUT WASTE
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6. Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
Do n ’t  l« t  th is  o p p o rtu n ity  g o  by . O rd e r  K e llo g g ’s 
C orn  F la k e s  f r o m  y o u r  g ro c e r  tod ay . S p e c ia l V a lu es 
fo r  a lim ite d ' t im e  o n ly . T h e  w o rld ’s m o st p o p u la r  
ready -to-eat c e r e a l .  M ad e hy K e llo g g  in  L o n d o n , O u t.
every night,
class were added to the fleet here in | 
one week recently.
The war canoe entry wiU be much j 
bigger than usual, Penticton having 
decided to give the Kelowna crews a 
run for their money, and for the pur­
pose of practising, one of the Aquatic’s 
war canoes was loaned to the southern | 
city.
Swimming and diving classes will oU I 
be well filled with a much more tal- | 
ented entry from the local town where 
swimming classes for beginners and j 
others have been carried on for sev- | 
oral weeks,
Wednesday’s program includes swim­
ming, canoe races, soiling, diving, out- 1 
board motors, rowing, novelties and on 
Thursday the finals of the previous | 
day’s heats will bo completed,
Many notable people from Western ]
T h e  O u t s t a n d i n g  N E W  V A L U E
in the HALF-TON
Tie new Half-Ten htenratfenalbu n huid> 
some V-(Tpe ndlstor, slomiaum grill snd 
chromium trim, la design is strcimlioe 
throughout, ■with Tslsnc  ̂feuders.
of departure will bo orlvanced which Canada will bo present. On Thursday
Hiirvfy”
•riifUni'
'R•non I' i 
Ul
C anning an d  F ru it 







CAN SEALING MACHINES. CANS 
Plain and lacquered, at special prices. 
LADDERS - BUCKETS - SIZING GAUGES 
NAIL S T R IPPE R S '- BOX HATCHETS, etc.
V ernon H ard w are  Coihpany
Limited
BUILDERS’ SU PPLIES AND TINSM ITHING 
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
THE PIONEER HARDWARE
will change fruit train times all up the 
valley.
J . H, Halo peaches will start to move 
early next week. Elbortas will follow 
within a few days, Flemish Beauty 
pear,s are cleaned np and cantaloiiiics 
are moving In carload lots. The de­
mand for eantaloupe,s i,s good and the 
price l,s said'to be lioUllng np to $2,50 
per standard box, 'romatoos have boon 
moving In carloml lots. To dato fruit 
and vegetable ,slilpinents exceed the en­
tire movement last soa,son. Prom three 
to six cars have been moving dally,
evening a banquet will bo staged at | 
the Royal Anno Hotel,
SMljrtinJer englnr, bore, JA lo.j itrolce, 
4K in.; maximum bnkc h. p,, 78,). Entire 
truck ultn-modem In eretr dtnii. Snnd- 
ard equipment Includei ipare wire wheel, 
fender well tire carrier, front and rear 
fenden, fulMengih tunning boarda, Alt' 
pUnc-tTpe inirrument panel, >
G. K. HEM BLING RESIGNS 
TEACHING PO SI'flO N  




Finn Now Is To Build Third 







T h e  L e a d e r  f o r  O v e r  F o r t y  Y e a r s
n m  m m  a  m  Mil
by iiiiii'y
S A L A D A
•I'niicfit' 7 * E  At
^Tresh from the Gardens^^
•4fl
WESTBANK, B, 0„ July 30,—As the 
promisal of till' trustees of Weslbank 
school to use tlie little hall down town 
for the use of the primary piiplls for 
the next year Instead of going to tho 
expense of building an additional room 
to the school, did not meet with gen­
eral approval, another meeting was 
held on July 23, to discuss the matter 
further,
Plans now are to build a third room, 
hut as It could not iwsslbly bo ready 
for tho opening of the term next 
month, tlie public schex)! room will bo 
dlvliled temiiorurlly to take caro of the 
primary gnules.
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Parker motored 
to Nelson recently and aro visiting ro 
intlves in that dlstrlot, ;
D, M, Bin 1th loft for Vancouver last 
wei'k on a short business trip,
Mrs, Dick Stewart, of Kelowna, was 
(ho guest of her sister, Mrs, O, E, 
Olarke on Friday, Mrs, Olarko'a nep- 
how, Bob Bprlngor, who hiw boon visit­
ing his aunts during tho past month, 
loft for hln homo In Vancotivor on 
Baturday,
Mrs, Kerr, of PontloUm, Is a Wost- 
hank visitor, spending a few days with 
Mrs, D, E, Gollatly,
TRINITY VALLEY, B, 0„ July 30,- 
Ohureh services were held at the | 
School House on Sunday by the Rev. 
James Brisco, of Liiinby, 
a. K, Hembllng, of Oynma, was a | 
visitor to tho Valley la.sl week, Mr. 
Hembllng has been leaching hero for | 
tho past throe years, hut Is now re-1  
signing on account of eye trouble, 
which demands that ho lakes np other 
work than school work, Mr, Hembllng 
hiui boon very popular hero socially and 
has done (?ond work In the community, | 
particularly In regards to winter en­
tertainments.
Mr, and Mrs, Don Saunders and fam­
ily have just returned from a stay with I 
friends at tho Dolly Viu'den Beach on | 
Mabel Lake,
Mrs, James Grant la at present un- I 
dei'golng medical treatment at tho | 
Coast,
Mrs, Harry Worth la biuik from a| 
several months stay in tho U.S.A.
Julian Wlllway and P. Bowshor, of 
Oyaina, wore visitors to this Valley ro- 
cently.
I'l
Thh h tht N/m' Inttmatiomai 
MetltlC'X truth, with 
nft 66 h, hug und 47 S
V arico se  U lcers  
— Old S ores
Healed At Homo
Th« N«w lUlf-Toft wlihp«n«itx>4r on K«MimT74i.
botiron »U«» Irt-»ltl« iMlftii* tMi<h 92 iOt
ho)fr eu Nrw 
IUILToa ImtfAMioAnL.
hotly on N*wIIaU« Too |Ai«rntihm«l,
To d a y , everywhere, Interna­tional Tnicks for light and fastduty arc giving an exceptional ac­
count of themselves In low-cost per­
formance and lasting reliability.
NOW  wo announce tho New Half- 
Ton Six-Cylinder Model C-t, a finer 
product of International track engi­
neering, styled for the popular demand. 
Tlie striking hcauty of lino in this new 
track is only its most obvious feature. 
On tho job, and as time goes on, its 
unseen qualities of ragged sturdiness
will come to tho fore. We promise 
you the exira factors of durability diat 
wc know a  truck must hare. Interna­
tional Harvester has learned this vital 
lesson in many years of building trucks 
for service.
Is lasting, superior performance im­
portant to you ? Then let us demon­
strate this new Model C*l. We want 
you to see it and drive it. Other Inter­
nationals, ?4-ton to 7-'j'-ton. Como in.
or phone us.
No enforced ro.st. No oporatlou nor 
InJoetloiiH, Tho filmiilo Emerald Oil 
liome troalmenl. permll-a you to go 
about your dally routine aa u.sual— 
while Uioiio old nore.i and ulcera 
quickly heal up and your leg.H hocomo 
a.a gcxxl nil new.
Emerald Oil act,a quickly to end 
pain, reduce awelllng, allmulate elrcu- 
lullon. .luhT, follow the easy dlrectlona 
and you are sure to ho holpixi—dnig- 
gtsta evorywhi'ro.
I N T E R N AT I O N  A L T R U C K S
B l o o m  &  S i g a l e t  L i m i t e d
VERNON and LUMBY, B.C.
gaJSJWRW'"'.'’'*
P » g e  T e n
T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.





VALLEY’S WEALTH WERE INCENDIARY
Advertlaements this column chatged^at ,tht^,7„te_^of^20c .fjer  ̂line
___ Insertion, I
words to a line.
i i
flrst''^VseVtTo“nr^and ‘ lOc''per line' subsequent Insertions. Calculate six® 
On^lnoh advertlsemerits with headings »1.00 for first Insertion and
and Deaths, or Card of Thanks. BOc
c'o^m^ng^'Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 15c per line.
D isp la y  O f O k a n a g a n  A g ric u l­
tu ra l W e a lth  D ra w s H e a r ty  
C o n g ra tu la tio n s
[In d ia n s  B e lie v e d  T o  H a v e ; S e t  
B u s h  F ire s —̂ A g reem en t R e a c h -  
O n  F ig h tin g  B la z e
Oldest living 
Golf Champion
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Aug. 1.—An 
1 emergency meeting of the Spallum- 
Cheen Municipal Council was held on
1
BOARD AND ROOM for Normal or 
High School students. Heate^ room; 
everv convenience. Mrs. Geo. A. 
Laird, 2G39 Mt. Stephen Aye., yic- 
■ torla, B.C. ■■
FOR SALE— 2,000 feet No. 1 common 
lumber; 2x4, 2x0, 2x8 and 2x10;
twelve, fourteen and ‘sixteen feet 
■ lengths; also’ 750 W att Delco_Plant, 
A-1 . shape. Beatty Bros., Vernon, 
B.C.
CAPABLE woman desires housework. 
Mrs. A. O. Crook, General Delivery, 
Vernon. ____54-lp
■if
WANTED—Good capable girl for gen­
eral house-work. Apply Mrs. K. w. 
Bruhn, Slcamous, B.C.
;iV
NEW  AND USED C.C.M.
pairs and accessories. Hunter. &
Oliver. 10-tf
“The entire Okanaga.n is proud of 
Its silent salesman,” states R. L. Lowe,
commissary agent for the C.P.R., .̂t | -  --v  ;-, „
Sicamous, in describing the kiosk on Tuesday night to meet G. P._Melrose, 
the platform at that junction point district forester from the K am lw p 
wher^an exhibit of the valley’s agri- office, to come to some a^angement to 
cultural wealth, arranged by Duncan regard to the respoimibility^or fight- 
McMurray, display agent of the C.P.R.’s I iffS ^he firp still, ex isti^ . thw gh for 
Department of Immigration "and Col- the time being qul^cent, on the Aral- | 
onization, has. won outstanding atten- strong mountain. Prior to the meeting
a telegram had been received from 
Many very prominent: pebple have Chief Porester. Caverhlll, n t  Victoria,
recently expressed their Interest in and in reply to those sent _to_Minlsters
appreciation of this exhibit. The Wells Gray and K. C. MacDonald on
Countess of Bessborough, after seeing Monday, asking for assurance^that the
/’. ATXj’ AivTTVTrTv T w nN  o T P ir  1 it during the last coast-to-coast tour Provtocial fire-fighters would not be
G A L V A N I Z E D  IK O N , K lK E  L jj Their Excellencies, characterized it withdrawn.
A N D  F I T T I N G S ,  B E L T I N G ,  as “the finest display I  have seen on The reply was as follows: “Your
my entire journey.” wires Ministers Lands, Agriculture re-
E l  O. 1 others who expressed similar appre- ferred to me. Have no intention of re-
ciations included the Postmaster- moving forest branch crews fighting. 
General of Australia; P. H. Duffleld, of flre in general interests.' Consider our
11. _ -r.___3̂  ̂ TT«ip/iVinnrrA Ktr wilV_
DR. S HANNAH
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. | 
Vernon. B;C.
David Brown, winner of the 
British Open Golf Champion­
ship in 1886, is recognized as the 
oldest living golf champion. He 
is now an inmate of the Invcr- 
csk Poorhonse, near his native 
town of Musselburgh, Scotland.
Because David Brown over­
looked ■ the need for LIVING 
PROTECTION is no reason why 
you should make the same fatal 
error.
Investors Syndicate offers a 
Safe, Simple . .and Scientific, 
method of providing for the 
needs of the Living Future.
Phone vGordons’
- 2 0 7  ■
W e  h a v e  a lw a y s  in  stock  
d e lig h tfu lly  d elic io u s M ea ts , 
F is h  and  F r e s h  V e g e ta b le s .
FOR SALE—2 weeks old collie PUPS.
Good for sheep or cattle. Mrs. B. .
Young', Armstrong.




FOR SALE—Building lot, near Country 
Club, on liOng Lake. Phone 52̂ 2̂ R2̂
CLOCK REPAIRING— Fred E. Lewis.46-tf
WANTED—.-Experienced stenographer.
must be very proficient m taking 
dictation and have . kno'wledge of 
bookkeeping; permanent situation if  
suitable; must be able to commence 
work immediately; references re­
quired. P.O. Box 396. 54-1
FOR RENT—Summer camp, L o ^
'L ake; partly furnished. Phone T. tP. 
Adams, 67.
WATCH REPAIRING— Fred ETXrewrs^
I ĵr©IlC 8J. t)l UbUio«il«»» A'. XA V* I i lc ll CilCicii llliClCOLO* VMAA
New w ire  Nails, 1% Inch, 1% Inch the London Fruit Exchange, London, efforts should be supplemented by mu- 
and 2% Inch, $2.50 per 100 lbs. nurst, Vice-President o f nicipality and residents Whose property
Full line of new and uMd Galvan- nhicaeo. Illinois & Midland Rail- nriti homes endangered. Forest branch
Clayton H. JohnsW
D istr ic t M a n a g e r
Investors Syndicate





C h o ice  R o a s ts  B a b y  1  C -  
B e e f. P e r  lb .............  I t i v
B o n e le ss  V e a l R o a s ts  
P e r  lb . 17c
P e r  P ack age
S h o u ld ers  of S p r in g  1 
L a m b . P e r  l b . ...... A v l ;
I-Iam s. P ic n ic  s ty le , " l i p  
P e r  lb ......... ...............-
(zed and Black plpe and 
Inch Galvanized new.
Black, 5c; 2-inch Black, ---
Irrigation and water line, lOo; other 
sizes low prices; new corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron, $5.00 per 100 square feet; 
Poultry Wire Netting, 3 and 6 feet; 
Full stock o f Steel Split Pulleysj^Po- 
tato and Grain Sacks; Barbed Wire;
oftern Lines,
R ailw y._ ^  ..
“The exhibit is second to none on the 
t t   r i  s; r  w ir ; i Canadian Pacific right-of-way,” de- 
Wlre Rope; Canvas; Doors; Windows; „^axes Mr. Lowe, in congratulating the
g S S S " § h K  « a “ndts”ê  a^d^E^Sfp®: D epartm ent of ^ol-
ment of all descriptions. Enquiries onization, as well as Mr. McMUrrs-y,
solicited
B.O. JUNK CO.,
135 Pcwell 8 t.» Vancooveir, II.C.
on bringing the exhibit to completion.
Strategically situated at this stop-, 
over point, the display draws the a t­
tention of world travellers, and tour­
ists from other parts of Canada who
tecting own property.
Mr. Melrose reminded the Council 
that the policy expressed in this tele­
gram had already been laid down in a 
former letter from .the Department to 
the Council. T h e  l^rest Service could 
only fight fire for the prelection of 
merch^table timber stands aiid gen­
eral interests. He did not consider tlmt 
there was now enough timber left on 
the side of the mountain chiefly ad­
joining the settled part of the muni­
cipality to warrant the Department in
F R E S H  R E D  
S P R I N G  S A L M O N
Per
lb.
Y our Salads  
A re D elicious
C elery  C ooked H am
C a u liflo w er Je llie d  V ea l 
I-Iead L e ttu c e  W e in e rs  _
A I   
T A XTTY Ti/ATTATTv 'll may be interested in the purchase of. fighting the fire further there, and he
L iV jfe i. A J N i J  r L l U J N L f  I- land in the valley, to the Okanagan’s suggested that the municipality should
' ’ now take over the. defence of a line
FOR SALE— Saddle horses, suitable for 
ladies or children. Can be seen _by 
appointment at H. W llm ots
Stables. Phone 137R3. 54-2p
.......—------- - ---------- r—— -̂---------------------Iwealth. ■ ' I l x ui u i u ui mic
-w iiJr^ H E -P E R sW -in -^ h o se -c a rT  ~A-lew-jane_he.ads_oLbjg_.game from jromJhe,McDonald.ranch round_to the 
left my bathing suit last Saturday, the Revelstoke district are included in j^y^ pjace, a t .Knob-Hill, leaving the 
-pl ease-PhoneTSOL. — ; ^p- ^j ^^3 ^.|^,^‘-featurtng"thejvalleY tifipaRme^ to protect the remaining
I -V_ ii: 44- Mo4’ii'ron3r Ponf.VPC 5>.TmiT>H 1 r\ P  -flna Ar\ŷ Q-nrTOT*p/1 OTPQ. Tn f.VlP
FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, 7-roomed 
house, 802 Sully Street._Write_ Mrs. 
James Rankin, Powell River, BC.
~....... -.................. I Tf»«P miUf . xco/ uniig | i XJc itl i ciil; uu uaai?
as it does, it naturally ce tres around sides of the enda gered area. I  the 
Reward‘̂ 'jn r̂e ĵ immense jars of upplcs, pears. peaches, alternative, he suggested that the mu- 
tu?nfng'to Ver 54-1 apricots and Other Okanagan fruits, mcipality should leave it all to them
------ 'There are also sheaves of luxuriant and undertake to reimburse their costs■ -i.o-i.ff_ n-i«rk4i>k<i ■4-AC-4-i'Fxr_ L'  _ - a h 14-via
SUNSHINE OIL BURNERS for labor■ saving.“and “economy.“ Se^-Lefroy- &
Grover. Barnard Ave. Phone
LOST — Leather pocket book 'w ith i oats, alfalfa, and other grains, te s tify -1 on the McDonald-Maw line. 
Saskatchewan driver’ŝ  licence, , at fi, the versatility Of the district’s . The Council did not aiOkanagan Landing. Return to V e r -1 ‘  ̂ I . . .. . . .
non News. 54-1
FOR SALE—4-roomed cottage, .on lot 
50ft by 100ft. $300 cash will handle. 
Buildlng_4m-:ky:L0-ft‘ -Oi l 2 1^  
cash. Both places withinTO minutes 
wnlk from Post Office. R. Fitz- 
Public
LOSTL^Between "" the^ and , Ho r̂-
marin*s store, on r S u n d a y Ju ly  30, 
“dhe^blabk funning shoe. “Return to 
Vernon News. - - ’ 54-1
' pprove of 
pr^uctive. powers. 1 either suggestion, and pointed out that
The idea of the valuable exhibit wa^ljhey. had . been informed-at an-earlier 
'f ifs tT 0 nceived~inrlfil3 "^ b f Mr.^Lowe, fiate that if fire starting on their land
who called on various Boards of Trade I ran-o2 it< they would be expected to
in the valley for assistance. -TheJ fpuowTt up and fight ft wherever it
Tills is what a customer told 
us after enjoying one of our 
special Lobster Salads that we 
advertised last week. •
For a nice light lunch or
-supper,_you..too .. wiU. ..find . _onr_
tasty cold salads just hit ,the 
spot this hot weather.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME 
AND DINE IN THE COOLEST 
CAFE IN VERNON.
D.K. Gordon
L I M I T E D
B a rn a rd  A ve. P h o n e  207
maurice. Notary JiSsurance.- 54-tf
3 n
SPIRELLA CORSETIERB—Mrs,—El^e- 
Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon. Phone 
B73L.
—..,.lP_loving--inemoi:.y—ot—Annle—Stans 
field, who passed away Aug. 2, 1933.
m u lux , -----ipuow  i i  up a a iu . j jb iu . i t  w u cicvci
scheme was well under way when it ycefit.TIr. Melrose did not think that 
was disrupted by the war, but Mr. Uyas go, and promised to take the mat- 
Lowe adhered to a determined purpose, ter up with the Attorney-General’s de- 
oTiri the proposaLja  ̂ finally carried partment.
through to a most successful cuhnma- After a long discussion, turning part- 
4 ion...... ...... ............- I ly iiprm-tha-flre-hazard&-alleged-to-be
COAGHlNG-rln-High-School-studles^bY 
U n iv ersity  G radu ate. S p e cia ltie s . 
M ath em atics  and P h y sics . Phone 
■■3I9L.~'EVenlngs.-------------- "  ------------
No one knows how much we miss you 
No~one knows the bitter pain ---------
We have suffered since we lost you,
WANTED—Young Jersey cow, .qu iet 
and easy milker. GWe age, test and 
price. ■Box 11, Vernon News. .54-lp
Life_has never, been the same. ____
In ourheafts  your'"memory lingers. 
So good and kind and true.
There Is not a day, My Darling 
That we’ do not think of you.
■w a t c h : a n d  c l o c kT'ii,icji-. L‘ Tlarnaj d and.>...WhBtham.





PfGS“ FOR"SALE=2~TWonths’- om.“  Wt
~G'bodenough,~B.-X-;"~Phone 374R^. o4-..
i ' ' i
GIRL WANTED—For two months, as 
companion for lady on ranch; able 
to ride horse and milk one cow. 
Board and small remuneration. Box 
6, Vernon News. &4-ip
____________ in^ eyor_ioy ___ _ ,
"our“  d a riln g  '.V e rn a ^ (K l-K l);-- 'w h 6 m  
-Je s u s  - ca lled  Aug. 4 .T 9 2 6 .
-— ‘‘No-broken ties.
Just the veil between 
. Our earthly vision ,
And the World unseen. 54-lp
WANTED— Capable girl for home­




B arn ard  A ve. V ern o n -
A U C TIO  N
SA LES
A N Y T H I N G  T O  S E L L ?  
W h e n  y o u  h a v e , _ l e t . an  -ex­
p erien ced  m a n  se ll it  fo r  . 
_ ^__  y oiL T ry  ■
S U G A R - C R I S P CORN
F L A K E S  w ith  co o l m ilk or
cre a m . T h e y  will-; help  you  feel
co o le r , f it te r  th e se  h o t days.
C h ild re n  to o  w ill su re  eriiov
th e m . M ic k e y  M o u se  or other
c u t-o u ts  o n  ev e ry package.
A ttr a c t iv e ly  p riced . 
P e r  p k g e ......... ................. 7c/ .
B y  th e  doz. .....- 8 0 ^
CHAS. D. SIMMS
A u ctio n e e r  an d  V a lu e r  
P h on es-- 88  an d _358—
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii
For Pickling
You want Vinegar upon which 
you can absolutely rely. We re­
commend you to buy—
HEINZ WHITE PICKLING 
VINEGAR
At per gallon ......... ............... g5c
PURE ENGLISH MALT
___  VINEGAR
At per gallon  ............. gs,,
PURE CIDER VINEGAR 
-At-per—gallon .................. :....... eoe
contributed to by th e leaving of debris 
in the bush by settlers. clearing land 
and by timber cutters, the following 
agreement-was-accepted“by- both-^sides^ 
T h e .. Fpre5fcrSerylce=^wlll-look-after-all 
w i fire lines from ^AcDonalds ranch, west,
L f l iL l  B Y  r . X r  r^ K  1 J j  north and east around fire and back to
Maw’s. .They will do all .fire-fighting
FARMERS PROFIT 
"BYDISCUSSIONS
,  „  on these lines. I f  fire threatens private
H r “C r“C a t t“P ro p e r ty -^ Is -S e e n e -O f ' ■ • - ■ _ ------- - u -
-G a ^ e risE
|-nr-miinicipal-DroDertv"on’the-east-side 
" LcUonald's and Maw’s, the
N O T I C E  O F  S A L E  
I O F -
aunieipallty -'will-supply- th e-extra-di elp.
On Saturday . afternoon with the 6tc;’’ ‘
-necessary“-to—proteet“-buil<lings,“-cr(5ps.
temperature practically 100 degrees in
TAKE A  REST! Stay at the Tourist 
Hotel, Okanagan Landing. Ideal 
•surroundings. Dance every Saturday 
night, starting August H, with 
Buck’s Prairie Wranglers Orchestra. 
Phono 129L4 for terms, etc. 54-tf
i j 
1 » >'.r
BABY CARRIAGE tires fitted, or neĵ p 
wheels. Hunter & Oliver._______26-tt
FOR SALE—Deep English pram, in 
good condition. Phono 171R. 54-1
In loving memory of Norman 
sette, aged six years, seven months, 
who was accidentally drowned 
Lumby, Aug. 6. 19^..
No loved one stood beside mm 
To hear his last farewell.
No word of comfort could he leave 
• To those he loved so well.'
He was taken without warning,
His going left our hearts filled with 
pain, ,
But though ho Is gone from amongst 
us
In our hearts he will always remain. 
Jnsorted by his loving Mother, Dad, 
Sisters and Brothers. 54-1
FOR SAl.E-Sm all modern bungalow, 
close In, Owner leaving for England. 
Bo.st cash offer accepted. Pnono 
43511. ________
FOR SALE—llarley-Davldso.n, motor




RBPAIRING- -Frod E. 
46-
01 jD NMWSl’APEUS in quivnUtles for 
sale. OK, Stationery Book Co., 
Ltd. _________
LAWN MOWERS sharponod^ by ina 
olilno, also adjn.stod. Callod lor and 
dollvered. >i. 0. ^ DuiuvocmIIo, 539
Wliotliain Bti’oot, Pliono 5501., 38-tt
Wednesday,BAILEY—Pa.MHOd away.......................
A uk. 1st, at tho Vernon Jublloe 
Hospital, , Mrs. Elizabeth I'OiTiu 
Bailey, In her 80th year.
.i* Much was said in  the course of the 
the shade, about 40 farmers g ath er^  1 discussion, by both sides, m  to the be­
at the Hlustration Station oh the'H. C. lief nri!
at Lurnbv ”wli6r6 several 1 neig'hborliooci have an incendiary ori
g l ' e n E t  d l i c S  ^  Imnds
tural problems -with those present. to haVe been 
During a  walk over the field plots torthcxDmmg.
Mr. Hall of , the Illustration station  ever, th ^  so cia l precautions-of obser-
U l thd fire up t .
The rotation is as follows: Two j i t  w ^ plainly smouldering at wid y
alfalfa at twelve pounds per acre with n^m*fhp°numher
S o w ^ 'S 's 'S ’ ye™ ' “  S  «
R Sfirn 'ln f t?om ihe field where the drePlfing «
heat was intense, the crowd selected a there was an tocrease of 51 
cool spot under the shade trees around non-nction. ,
the farm house by the creek and there - - r in r tn v x F i 1
the farmers listened to several speak-[ 1  f c i O R U L U x j l v y A L
T e n d e rs  w ill b e  re ce iv e d  b y  th e  u n d ersig n ed  up to  
and in clu siv e  o f th e  1 5 th  d ay  o f  A u g u st, 193 4 , fo r  th e  
purchase o f th e  fo llo w in g  d escrib e d  fa rm  p ro p e rty :
L o ts  12 an d  17, M ap  4 1 1 , and 
L o t  28, M a p  677 , O so y o o s  D iv is io n  of Y a le  
D is t r ic t :
C om p risin g  3 0  a c re s , m o re o r  le ss .
A n u p set p r ice  h as b ee n  estalD lished a t  $ 1 ,250 .00  and 
tenders fo r  a le ss  a m o u n t w ill n o t b e  co n sid ered .
ers.
54-lp
g e m e u t
FO R  GOOD SH OE R IIl’A m iN G  try  w ill ‘“la k e  piivoo“ qum
"The Shoo Hoapltal. Hunter & saints’ Chapel, on Aug. 31. 64-1
Oilvor. V ______ iu-«| ____________ .
lUr, and Mni. JamoH Rodman nn- 
noiincd (bo onKiiKumont of their oltt- 
iiHt dauKliter, Alice Irene, to Mr. W il­
liam ThomaH MuGiil, only eon of Mr. 
and Mrn. T. McGill, both of thlH city.
Tom Stewart of tho Dominion Live 
Stock Division gave a livestock demoni- 
stratlon using three of the lino Short­
horns kept on tho place os examples, 
and fully explained the good points of 
tho breed ns shown by the animals.
E. R. Bovell, of tho Dominion Cer­
tified Potato Branch, gave a talk on
Following are the temperatures taken 
at tho Coldstream Station for July:
P a y m e n t ca n  e ith e r  b e  m ad e in  fu ll o r  on  te rm s of 
10%  ca sh  and th e  b a la n c e  in  n o t m ore th a n  n ine equal 
annual in s ta lm e n ts  w it h 'in t e r e s t  a t  6 % .
C. H O P P E R
S e c re ta ry , L a n d  S e tt le m e n t B o ard .
L an d s D e p a rtm e n t,
V ic to ria , B .C .
Ju ly  28 th , 1934.
MALKIN’S BEST WHOLE 
PICKLING SPICE
Per pkge. ...................................lo*
—  —  TUMERIC -
|_Eer_oz._--------- ---------------
CELERY "SEED
Per oz. ........ .............. ..._............ 5c
MUSTARD S E E D __
' Per 'oz............... ..........................
CHILI POWDER
Per tin ....;................................. I5c
INDIA CURRIE POWDER






AU other Spices, whole or
ground.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
HEINZ PREPARED MUSTARD 
For table use, either brown or 
yellow. 1 2 c
Per jar ...... ......... ....... .
PURE OLIVE OIL
Put up by Heinz which assures 
the finest grade.
4-oz. bottle .... .'........ .................... 25c
8 -oz. bottle ..............- ................... 45c
r y v i t A c r i s p b r e a d
Made in Sweden from crushed 
whole grain rye. All the rye—no­
thing but rye. The finest of Its 
kind sold anywhere. 30c
Per pkge.
the potato and its troubles, and wound 5 .............................................  84
TO l.E'!'-—t-roomod fuinlHluui coUago 
with hath and tollol. Vuoant August 
1. O, .1. Hurt. I ’hoiio aU), ni-tf. ( l i r t v t i *  o f  © l i m t h o
order to got away from tho many vi­
rus diseases so common on tho potato.
FOR SALiO-Dry fir wood, opdar poBts, 
and polOH. G, A. Prloo. I ’hono 6(18Lj,
T H E  F O R E S T  H O U S E ,  
K I L L I N E Y
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. PorgUHon and 
MrH. O. M. SImpBon wlBli to convoy 
tholr Blnooro approolatlou and thanlcB 
to tholr many frlomlB for tholr klnd- 
iioHH and Hynipatliy, alBo tho many 
floral trlbutoB, during tholr rooont bikI 
l)oroavoinont. 5i-ip
On tho WOBt Blno road, 25 mlloB 
from Vornon, on Okanagan l,a cp, 
l ’ul)lnH for rent at vory roaBoniihlo
ralOB. , ,'I'oaB - lAinohoB. „  .
ilnato for Hlro. Fltthlng and Hathlng. 
l',0, Itlwlng'B l.anillng Tolopliono^
40-tf
A man weighs more In Spltzborgon 
than ho docs In Brazil; centrifugal 
force at tho Equator, duo to tho turn­
ing of tho earth, makes objects weigh 
less than at tho iiolcs.
that growers should buy a small a-
THH .1. n . WATKINS OOHU'ANY
ibr:
j  t
Iliivo a vory oxnollout nponlng in 
a noarli.v liaiallly for an aiiorgotlo 
man (a hamllo tba aalo and dlidrlbu- 
tlan of lliidr widl-luuiwn Una of 
linumdiuld and farm iiroduoiH, Munt 
liavo oar and a lllUo oapllal priifurrnd 
liut not aliMOluloly naaoHaaiv, b'or 
furllior Information apid,v 1550 TTorn- 
liy Ht., Voiaiouvor, 11,0. 54-3
C H U R C H  N O T I C E S
7 ......................... ...................... 71 56
n ................ ........... ..........78 41
9 ..................... ......................  80 53
1ft ................. .......................73 43
11 ........................ ....................... 80 44
1 2 ....................... ....................... 72 51
13 ........................ ......................■. 70 42
14 ...... :............ ....................... 78 50
15 .......... .............. ....................... 70 50
Ifl .................... ............... ........70 01
17 ....................... ...... .................  70 50
in ' .................. ........................ 81 43
1 10 .................. ........................ 83 51
1 9,ft ................ ........................ 71 40
191 .................. ........................ 73 43
199 ............. ...... .................... 01) 51
19n ................... ........... .............70 40
194 ........... ........ ................  85 50
9R ............... ......................... 80 00
1 2fl ............ ...... .........................03 50
1 97 .................. .....................;... on 03
19M .................... .........................00 01
1 9ft ................... 65
1 30 ...................... .........................no 53
I s i ...................... ......................... 72 51
Highly Attractive and Important
AUCTION
M a g n ifice n t G o u rla y  U p r ig h t P ia n o  in  so lid  m ahogany 
case, w ith  B e n c h ;  e le g a n t th ree -p iece  C hesterfie ld  Su ite , 
tw o C h a irs  and  C h esterfie ld , u p h o lstered  in  b lu e p lush  
w ith p illo w  a rm s and  M a rsh a ll S p r in g s ; W e stin g h o u se  
11-tu be R a d io , in  ca b in e t c a s e ;  v ery  fine B a rry m o re  R u g , 
size 9 x 1 0 , f lo ra l d e s ig n ; N o . 9 fo u r-h o le  K itc h e n  E lite  
R a n g e ; C o n n o r E le c t r ic  W a s h in g  M a ch in e , e tc .
By favor of Instructions from Mrs. Violet A. Ascroft, who Is 
shortly leaving Vernon, I  will soil by Public Auction tho costly 
furnishings of her nice homo, 000 Seventh Street, Vernon.
— ON —




Pure soap in flakes, dissolves 
quickly. Don't overlook this 
special. On solo Friday and Sat­
urday. 1 Qi,
2 lbs, for ...........................
L IB B Y ’S ROAST BEEF 
Parboiled, and steam roast^ 
Many tempting dishes may be 
made of tills oxcollont meat. 
'Tasty as It comes from tho cna 
Wondqrful value. 12-oz. cans 
wltli key opener. On sale Friday 
and Saturday, lC/«
at only per can
COCOANUT
Fresh, pure and flno llavor, Al­
ways needed In your baking, on 
salo Friday and Saturday, 1 7 -  
per lb, . Alt-
All Saints’ Church
A  R E S T F U L  H O L I D A Y
G\ibhIm will Im WBb'.muBil at a 
prlvBtB hmimt, himutlfullv Hltdatoil nn 
Uangnii Harbor (Gulf lidiimbi), Hplon- 
(Ibl lioB(dU'B. blvnry moibiri\ r.omfort, 
July ami Augmit, $17.50 wookly (In- 
oIiikIvii). I ’.O. Hox 7H, Gniigort, II,G„ or 
I'liono .1741,1. Voninn, 11.0.
(lum ii for artlBlii)
5n-3
II, O. II. <lll(H»ii, M.A., Itrnlor 
I’lioiio 2411
Ml F O R  S A L E
n-inn IMploBH Wnggon Soj 
farmnr. 'W'lli moIIatilfl for ... . ..or trndo for mill apitb'x, Hj| 
V<'rnon. 11.0 ,
.NEW VUn’OU OOMIIINATION 
4iIIAniAI‘UONE IIADHlN 
10 ONI.V, AT $08.00
— No froo (lomonBt rat loan.
■ No lilg Iriiilo-liiH.
- -No froo iuHtallalloiiB. , , ,
Hour tlioin Imrol Ant iiiUoUi,v
ToriiiH.
(IKANAHAN IIMIGTIIUI LTD.
0 4 -1 f
Siinilny, AtigiiMl 0 
<ImI Hiiiiilay III niiMilli)




Cor. Tronniin mill Whntlinm 8 t». 
Ilnv, l>, ,1, lliiwliinil, I’liHlor 
l■̂ lllnn IMIL
Siiiiilny, A iikiinI 0
-Hnnoiiy Hobool 1111(1 lilblo
Total precipitation, .71,
The Salvation Army
AiljiiInnI iinil Kim, floopor, 
Dfllovra In OlinrKB
Wfiok NiKht 




Iiomioii! “iilllnlm llolpH tlio Noisily," 
1! KlngB IVl 1-41.
7.30 p.ni.— lloiciiliU'' Hvonlng Hnrvlno, 
Hnbjmit of Horiiioni "OhmllolKui A 
cbrlBlInn iOBHontlal."
Tbo Loril'it Hiippor will lio obnnrvml 
at Hio iiloBo of llio Hvoiilng Horvlno, 
Wi'itiirBilny, AiiKimt H 
8 ,0(1 p.m.— l•rllyor, I’riiltio and lilblo 
Hfniiy Hour,
A oordliU InvIliiHon la axiondoil by 
tbo ofilnlary of tba Cluirab to any or 
all of Ha rogiilar inmuingH,
11,15 ft.m.—Morainic Hnryino, 
" liivnnlnK Horvloo.7.30 p,in,-
Emmaiuicl Church









Ifor tiiird'H Day, AhkiibI tl
11,00 a,in.—Morning Worabln.
Mormon niib,|ooii '"I'ho (lirlHtlan'a 
I’roiior AllHiiilo Toward llin 2nd 
('(lining of ClirlHl —Hiialoning IliaA llIK-tft I'ilWt-
and Tllblfl
Appoarlng
12,00 a.ni,—Hunday Hobool 
claoM.
7.30 11,111- An Kvanaollrillo Mnntlng, 
Hoc. Goo. It, Hawo, opoakor.
Olandny In l''rldiiv, liiilli liioliidril
ikOii iu ii,M v a iig o llo llo  MoiiI I iikm onn- 
ilnotoil by Kov, lloo. It, Hawo,
Mr. Hatvo proooMlo llio kcioiI old 
ilohiiol la (bo itooil old way, Como and 
I'oi I'lvo lliooo niooMagoH from tbo Lord
Vernon United Church
ing Into tho field, fertilizers had been 
greatly lowered In price to tho farmer. 
M. B, Middleton, D istrict Horticulturist, 
of the Provincial Dopivrtmont of Agri­
culture, commended tho ollorts of Mr, 
Oatt in kcoplng good stock and using 
high grade seeds on his farm, Instanc­
ing tho fact that although farming 
wos not vory romunomtlvo at tho pro- 
Bont time tho fact of having quality 
croiiH and good stock, and a few nloo 
llowors around tho farm  homo, a<kle<l 
greatly to tho ploasuro of farm Ufo 
and tended to keep tho boys and girls 
on tho farm.
. Mrs, G a lt , ' ably assisted by her 
datightors and other kind holpors, sor- 
ved a delightful toa on tho lawn, which 
was greatly appreciated by fdl, and u 
hearty expression of thanks wos ten­
dered to both Mr. and Mrs. Oivtt for 
their hospitality.
MlniNicri Ilnv, .lonkin II, Dnvlrii, 
H.A., II.D., I«I,.IIh I'Ii.D.
(flmlr T.imdt'r—Mph. Hanlol Day 
Oi'ganbil- -MImh lOlla lllabiiuimli A.T.C.M,
Hiiiiiliiy, AiikiinI fi
niimil. 1‘raaabm’; Uav. Wallor 
CimUa, 11,A„1).I),
10,0(1 a.m.---Clill(lrmi'a Harvlae,
1 1 .0(1 a.in.- -M(iriilnic Wnrabip.
7,30 (i.ni,—-.Mvmilag Woraiilii,
Tbia Mnnday la an ImpnrianI nilla 
■................... MlnlHliy, Haiilona In Hr, (InaUa'a ...............
will niarU ilm day by iiraaolilng 
monitnif and avanlng on "Tba Two 
(IriiatiiMi Naniaa la tha Hlalory nf Ilia 
Cbnrali,"
P'lii tba alilldiaii at tba Miiriiliig 
Marvlaa, aiiiitbar aliiry almiit David 
Llvlngaliinai il>'rnin Clillambn'a Vlllnga 
111 Alrlaa III Waal inliwitar Abbay, In 
Mniilaiid, '
FOR SALE
2 aalH Wagon Mpljllifii; Btanl 
h’lidilng' ItodKi Hay Carrlar; 
Mlaalrbi Wnablng Maelilnn; Maal- 
ara; yallaaMi I’laiio Mtialo llolla; 
Wiiab Tiilini Kllalian Cablnotii,
J . J . HOLLAND
DnrnnrtI Ava.
Drit,l 722 I.rlaliiiinn Ava,
43-lf.
AT 2 P.M. SHARP
LIVING IUK>M
Magnlflcont Gourlay Upright Plano, In solid mahogany case, 
with Bench, 1ms only been In uso 4 years, and cost $500,00, Elovcn 
tubo WcstlnghouBO Radio, in cablnot case; elegant thrco-plcco 
Ohostorfiold, 2 massive Olmlrs and Ohostorllold, upholstered In dark 
blue plush, with pillow arms and MarslutU springs (like now); 
solid Wolnut Ohostorneld Table; several very nlco framed pictures; 
Barryiuoro Rug, size 0x10, floral design; very lino Wall Mirror in 
gilt fiiney framo: sovoritl Wlnikiw Blinds and Loco Ourtiilns, all In 
new condition; Oushlons; Oongoletim Rug, OxlO'/j.
BIilDROOM
Blinmons Stool Ivory ISnainollod Doiibln Bed with Slumber King 
Spring and Simmons Mattress; Feather Down Mattress; Ostor- 
moor Pillows; Ifllectrlo Bod I.lght and attachm ent; two Bedroom 
Olmlrs, Ivory onainol with cano Irnttom seals; Ivory Fimmol Dressor 
with phil. 0  glass mirror; Ohlironler with 0 drawers and plato gloss 
mirror; Hearth Hugs; (1x0 pltmo of Llnolomn; Simmons Folding 
Single Bed, completo with Simmons Mattress; Chest of Drawers; 
.lardlnlnrs and Stands,
K ITO llFN  AND OUTBIDID
F.llto Kltchon 4-holo Range; Kltehou Table and Olmlrs; Rook­
ing Olmlrs; nno 2-iilato G rill; Wash Tubs: I*7'ult Jars; Oooklng 
Utensils; Orookorywaro; Butter Crocks: Oocon Door Mats; Cream 
Can; BuUnr Churn; McOlary Wood Stove; Brmul Tins; 50ft. Garden 
lloso; I,awn Mower; Garden Tools, Axes, ole,
Connor ICIeelrle Waslilng Maehliio, has been In use one year, 
cost $10.5.00! Is In perfect new condition,
Gonrliiy Plano and Bench. Hern Is n nimnee to liny n real flrst 
class Inslruinent, Is of splendid tone, In solid inalioKany case, and 
In nliNoliilely new condition; cost $5fl0.00i has been In iiso four 
years. This Plano will be sold a t :i.50. Cointv and look It over.
Tho residence will ho open for view ot ftirnlshlnira on Wodnon- 
dny afternoon and morning of sale.
n io  Furnishings will ho mild on Urn simolotis lawn, whoro It 
will ho fotmd cixil and shady.
TERM S SPOT CASH AT THE CLOSE OP BAim
Chas. D. Simms
AUCTIONEER
Phones HR and .1HH
VERNON
Box No. 60(1
'■IIo Serves Most Who Serfr* IW»"
fheOKANAGW 
GROCERY, m
Q u a lity  -  V a lu e  -
Phones 62 and 89*
GOLDEN BANTAM COHN 
. 20OPer ......................................... ............
DAD’S OATMEAL
A frosh shipment. 20 conkica l 
paokago
for ...............................................
GENUINE FRENCH ROQUEFORT 
CHEESE
Por lb.   .......................... .......'
SW ISS KNIGHT 
Gonulno Gruyoro Cheeao | 
Switzerland. AyC
Por pkgo., (I portions............
OLD ONTARIO <!IIEHHĴ _ 
Well matured, tasty,
Por lb...........................................  ̂ ,
MILD CANADIAN
.Por lb........................................ .... .
PALMOLIVE BOAI* ^
Por calco ....................................... jjn
4 cakes for .................................... .
12 cakes for .................................
W RIOH T’fl COAL TAK SOA^
WOODBURY’S FACIAL ROAP̂
Regular size, por 
Fresh Vegetables of all 
Week-End
